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Settle Bel her Them Here Ану Farther

late the Frees Theegh notla Brldeaee.

Jaet now people are waiting to hear the 
end of the Reid-Porter scandal and they 
eagerly aoan the daily papers to find the 
judgment ot the court in the matter. Bat 
these papers have not . as yet enlightened 
them on the matter and as in many other 

they probably will not enlighten 
. Thursday was «тії court day and 

thought that His Honor Judge 
would my then whose was the

Y/.wns 
KAchie
right side of the ease. But he did not 
give the public that interesting hit oi in
formation and they had to wait another 
week. Probably when that has flown 
round bis lips will still be sealed.

The fact of the matter is that the case 
is practically settled out of court. Capt. 
Porter has come to realise, though at the 
eleventh hour, that it is not in his interests 
from a business or from any other stand
point to let his name be coupled with the 
serious chargee made on die witness stand. 

v He is the owner of the steamer Star and 
has other business connections that it is 
not well to injure for the sake of a paltry 
$88. Therefore he has about concluded 
to compromise, and he will pay Mrs. Riid 
an aihount.to settle the case,: just how much 
Is not yet stated. It will probably, how
ever, not be the full sum.

He did not, however, come to this con
clusion until the case was nearly completed. 
The evidence had all been taken and this
week the council had delivered their argu
ments. They were of an interesting nature, 
especially that of Mr. J. L. Carleton tor 
Mrs. Reid, wherein he decided that the re
lations of Capt. Porter and - Gertie Reid 
had been very intimate and this was fol
lowed by a statement which was not brought 
out in evidence and yet was far more dam
aging to Miss Reid than anything stated. 
Mr. Carleton said if that he was 
prepared to prove this if necessary, but in 
the meantime gave it fpr the magistrate's 
private information. And in this way it 
found its way to the public, for it was pub
lished in the newspaper report as part of 

.. his argument, which was in Jcsply to Mr. 
A. G. Blair, jr*8. application for a non
suit.

І

The heroine of this episode has not 
sought seclusion as a result of the associa
tion of her fair name with such a scandal. 
She still drives about the city iu her fine 
turnout and still bears the same erect and 
well poised carriage and the same quiet 
yet assertive demeanor.

The reason of Mrs. Reid's breaking away 
from her daughter is not exactly under
stood. She may have thought that she did 
not obtain the same consideration that was 
due her, and there may have been jealousy 
in the business. She has left the Porter 
mansion and the captain and his adopted 
daughter now rule alone. Mrs. Reid be
longs up river and her maiden name was 
Clark. She is of a family well know along 
the Reach. They are ot a combative turn 
end it is even stated that once they and an
other family engaged in a sort of Ameri
canized vendetta and had several encoun
ters.

Mention was before made of Capt. 
Porter's eccentricities and they are now on 
everybody's lips and many have been re
called. His conjugal life was not of the 
happiest description, and he and his wife 
have been separated for a long time. He 
would like to obtain a divorce and has 
sought for grounds for one but could never 
find any. She might be able to obtain one, 
but І* taking her revenge by not setting 
him free by so doing. When he took his 

; y\' adoption bill before the provincial legis-
Л ■ lature, it was she who obtained the de- 

_ 1 *, feat of the measure and prevented him
; from adopting the lovely Gertrude.
ralfeiMv During the trial it was shown how a wit

ness dtin go too far at times. Miss Reid 
went on the stand to show bow innocent 

д. and natural had been her relatione with 
Capt. '- dfter. He had adopted her when 
but a little girl and he had been 
a most kind “papa”. He| had let her 
have her own way about the house »nd she 

lied the

.
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t of the internal affaire. 
This is just what the plantifTs counsel wint

er ; *4 ed, for it tended So show that Captain Porter 
was responsible for housekeeping bills in

i'. . cured by her, including that of Mrs. Reid.

F-v How He Belted Their Ourloeley.

It is amusing to notice how little it usually 
takes to excite curiosity in the human breast, 

І- : that is the majority of human breasts ; and 
py_ that this interesting vioeis not confined to 

' the feminine portion of humanity alone 
was quite clear to those persons who hap
pened to be on Union street about noon 

other day when $ ШКЩШШЩ 
te work <Emdemons of catching up with a 

L trim* ahead of him, and on that -МЧР 
EL, pan running. It almost seemed that troei- 
ВШ ми in that portion of the street was sus- 

the time being, while everybody 
I seemed intent on watching the runner and

£ ;
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

УІquency with which some of the world's moat 
famous writers are now using similar titles, 
such as “The Man from Archangel," etc. 
The fact is that “The Man from Jemaeg" 
was first on the field, the sketches having 
first appeared in the Son over a decade ago.

HB WAS AN JS NERO ET 1C VOTER.

Mr. Jtmw'Adami of HellfUx was » Hustler 
on Election Day.

I

f

Halifax, May 2.—Perhaps the most 
interesting feature of Wednesday civic 
election apart from its result, has just came 
to light. It is that James Adams, Aider- 
man Mosher's opponent in Ward 6, voted 
twice. The doing so subjects the voter to 
» heavy fine, or a good term of imprison
ment. Anyone who doubts that Mr. Adams 
voted twice can satisfy himself of the truth 
of the assertion by calling at City Clerk Tre-

I
t

L?

naman’s office and examining the poll
clerk's books. The name of James Adams 
appears, showing that he voted twice—once 
in Ward 5, for McPherson, and an alder- 
manic candidate, and once in Ward 9 for 
himself and McPherson. Mr. Adams 
had a right to vote in Ward 6 for his own 
name was on the list there, but he haj no 
right to vote again in Ward 6 even if hie

not. r
The name on the ward 6 list was “James 
A. Adams," a nephew of the candidate, 
who was prepared to come in and dame 
his vote as soon as the candsdate had put 
in a ballot—hie sweet second. Aid. Mosher’s 
vigorous protest was so effective that James 
A. Adams, who urged that he was the man 
intended by the name, and not his uncle, 
was not allowed to oast a ballot. So, alter 
all, it did not affect the result, for J. A. 
Adams would have gone the same way 
his predecessor did. It certainly would 
place any man, bat especially a candidate, 
ш a very awkward position, to be dis
covered at such work as this. Don’t you

У

name were there, but which it

i!

іWILL BLOOMERS BE WOMB?

A Question for the Ladles to Decide—Who 
Will Make the Start?

“Has she bloomers on ?" was the 
question asked the other night as a young 
lady was seen skimming along on her 
wheel in the semi-darkness of the street. 
It was not answered for she was lost to 
view before a closer view could be had, and 
this brings up the question, will bloomers 
be worn P It only wants some one to make 
the first move to start the young ladies 
out in them, and some brave spirit should 
volunteer. It is said that the young ladies 
were first started out on wheels in this city by 
a member of the Bicycle Club who domed 
female attire and went out one night in 
order to break the ice for them. Perhaps 
the same scheme might be worked with 
respect to the bloomers.

And now speaking of “bikes" the great 
increase in the number of riders this year 
is worthy of mention. They are being 
cultivated by prominent men of business, 
clergymen, a large number of young ladies 
and by people generally of every rank and 
station. They have even invaded the 
rinks of newspaperdom, though it re
mained for the religious press to “beat" 
the secular press in the city in the pro
prietorship of a wheel.

“How many wheels will there be in the 
city on the 24th ot May ?" was asked of a 
prominent dealer the other day. “There 
will be all of 800 or 400,” was the response. 
“This will represent a value of from $25,000 
to $80,000, so that it will be seen that tho 
bicycle has taken an important place in the 
social economy. In comparison to popu
lation Fredericton has more wheelmen than 
St. John. There are said to be about 200 
bicycles there, which is an unusually large 
number.

/

St. Andrew’s New Pastor.

Halifax, May 2.—St. Andrew’s church, 
in this city, is to be congratulated on their 
decision to call Rev. J. S. Black. He‘ is 
one of the foremost preachers of the Cana
dian pulpit, and was pastor of Erskine 
church, Montreal, previous to Rev. L. H. 
Jordan. St. Andrew’s'in Mr. Black, will 
have a minister ranking with any in Hali
fax. . The congregation has been vacant 
tor six months, but they have made a good 
choice at last The only thing better they 
might have done, would have been to de
cide an amalgamation with Fort Massey,. 
just one block distant.

Eighth Volume Begins Today.

Progress starts on its eighth year to
day. Every May day as it comes around 
marks some step in the progress and ad
vancement of the peoples' fovorite Satur
day paper. This year Progress is mita 
own building, where, without any 
able doubt, it will remain for the future. -lj 
Perhaps this is the most satisfactory step V* 
the paper has «rer made. The fact that it 
has a home of its own ie as comforting to ж 
newspaper as to the average citizen who 
ofter attains his dearest wish when {he can 
lay that he has more than a tenants claim 
to his home.
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зBy the death ot the late Mr..
Merritt, a Isly well known and wnekw-
taaaaed, Trinity adds something further to 
tfaoir already large estate оіммш іпмпі
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ST.JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, MAY 4. 1895.
wondering what waa wrong ; derka m the 
•mailer atoree watched him tree «he doora, 
pedeatriana turned and gaxed enquiringly 
after him, eretyhody made way tor him. 
The man, quite 
cynosure ot all eyes, kept oo until he caught 
up with hia friend, whan they both pro
ceeded leianrely towards the 
labor..

that he waa the

ot their

л. xmw тиикжж’ж open wombs. 
He Think, m. John People SheKoUHosplt- 

able be Brer Met.

“I must say," said ж New York gentle
man who was in St. John this week, “that 
the people of this vicinity are the kindest 
to strangers—especially I think, to strang
ers from the States—of any people I ever 
came in contact with, and I have travelled 
in a good

“I came to St. John a week ago, and 
hâve been treated with kindness and con
sideration by everybody Гає met about the 
hotel or anywhere else. I was in one of 
your street-ears the other day, and 
the passengers showed

у strange lands.

of
a great many 

places ot interest along the route, when he 
learned that I was a stranger and from 
the States.

“Then again ‘the boys' here are the 
most sociable chaps I have met many place 
I ever visited. They treat a stranger first-

“Pve heard a good many St. John people 
talk of some of the country districts round 
here as having a good many hospitable 
people in them. But if these places have 
anymore such people than St. John they 
must be something extra.

* You see, I came here a perfect strang
er- knowing nobody and caring to know 
nobody. Now I want to know the whole 
town.

“I'm going to bring my wife and family 
back here with me along in June or July. 
I tell you, the New Yorkers who never 
come here know very little of your country, 
and still less of your people. It strikes me 
your people have all the good points of the 
English and the Americans—and mighty 
few of the bad—but I won’t tell that home.

“Your provinces ought to be more ad
vertised around New York. I believe 
you're doing quite a bit of advertising in 
the New England States, but, bless you 
the New English people know a good deal 
about you already. But the people of 
New York city, who takes life eaeierthan 
the people of the New England States, 
should be told of the cool and refreshing 
provinces by the sea.”

AGAIN MAYOR MePHERSON.

The New Hollfhx Mayor has now the Keys 
and Badge of Office.

Halifax, May 2.—The silk flag flew 
from the staff in front of the city hall 
yesterday in honor of the incoming mayor, 
who in the afternoon was sworn into office 
by Governor Daly. David McPherson at 
once aasumed control of city affairs as the 
chief magistrate of Halifax, after a rest ot 
three years from public duties. He takes 
charge with a substantial majority ot 150 
electors at his back, after one of the keen
est contests in our civio history. Ex- 
Mayor Keefe has been iu the mayor's 
chair during the past three years, so that 
David McPherson is his successor as well 
as his predecessor. Blue was the color 
ot the victorious party on election day and 
when M. E. Keefe yesterday handed over 
to Mr. McPherson the keys they were 
tied witii blue ribbons, a new and pretty

Mayor McPherson enters upon his duties 
with ao personal enemies in the city, and 
now that the fight is over with no opponents 
of any kind, even in civic politics. He 
was always deservedly popular and every 
body liked and does like, David McPherson. 
The new mayor has a good knowledge of 
civic affairs gained during a long experi
ence, first as alderman and subsequently 
as mayor. Hie standing in the community 
both in business life and socially,is high, and 
there is .no doubt that the record he will 
make, now that he has again been given the 
highest position his fellow-citizens can con
fer,will be such that,when Haligonians think 
of their mayor, it will be with sentiments 
ot pride and satisfaction. There is much 
good work that Mayor McPherson can do, 
and he may be depended on to perform hia 
duties with marked ability. He goes for
ward with Progress’ hopes and best 
wishes fpr a successful and brilliant career 
as mayor of Halifax, and with the congrat
ulations ot all.

An Incident of the Contest.

Halifax, May 2.—That was a smart 
Barrington street man in the jewelry busi
ness who stamped his business card on the 
back of hit ballot for mayor. The law re
quires that the voter must deposit his bal
lot for meyor end alderman at the 
booth. This smart man put in his “stamp
ed” ballot for mayor in one ward, and 
then went op to the next to vote for Hub- 
ley as alderman. When he-ameed he we 
promptly told he could atotdo that as be 
bed already done his voting for the day at 
the first booth. 86 ho lost both Us ballot 
for mayor tad his vote for aldenum.
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ANOTHER LOTTERY UP-Ritchie Beofcrd, Elm to Harrises.
Boblnsoe J. A., 614 Mala to 64 Portland. 
Robertsoa T. N label, 79 Orange to 206 King. 
Robertson J. M.,7 Paddock to S4 King Sqr. 
Robertson C. An 7 Paddock to 48 King 8qr. 
Ritchie Chlpman, Sydney to Richmond.
Rmsell E. J., Dongles Are. to Duke at.
Bobina Jacob, Acadia to Main.
Robertsoa J. M., Dongles Are. to Milled ge L»ne. 
Ralston fe.. Shore to 60 Adelaid Road.

WHERE THEY LIVE NOW.
ТНЯ ROYAL ART UNION COMPANY 

MAY BE INTO LIQUIDATION. 

Upon the Application of a Clerk who says 
hia Salary has not Been Paid to the Extent 
of One Thousand or Eleren Hundred 
Dollars—Application Argued Monday.

The Royal Art Union company has 
fallen upon evil days, and all the assets 
of the concern are in the hands of the

ADDBBBBB8 OP MANY PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE MOVED.

More People Change Their Place of Keel- 
The List Is not Complete 

bet It Will be Handy for Many Perrons to 
Refer To. *

denoe than V

More than the usual number of people Soot1. A., St. Andrews to Brood, 
m wed this year, ao everyone aaya and if the Seeley D. J., Dak. to 6 Peter,
lurnitare vans upon the streets thie week Strand 8. F-i Leinster to 98 Princess,
were any evidence the statement could not 
well be disputed. Progress has for the 

past year or two published each a list of 
removals as it was able to obtain and this

officers of the law.
This concern with the high sounding 

name has cat quite a figure in this city for 
the put year or so. They leased the 
big building on Prince William street once 
occupied by the hardware establishment 
of Burpee, Thorne & Co., and furnished 
it from bottom to top upon an elaborate 
scale, such as to surprise most of the 
people who saw it and gave them an idea 
of the immense backing behind the concern. 
The store was papered and painted in the 
most expensive fashion, the large floors and 
many stairs were carpeted with rich crim- 

TlDg«T Mb., st. Jime. t. Prince.., Cor. Put. ■<*> Ьгамеїа. The richest furniture abound-
Tiffin E., Sang to 161 Germain. ed in the office. Curtains and portieres
Temple TW L.. Victoria Hotel to 167 King. were ^ without Stint and ШОГЄ than 800
Taylor R.p,. 114 Waterloo to 42 Coburg. , . , .. , . . ,
Tharber Л L-, Sydney to Douglaa Are. electric lamps aupplied light for the place
Time Albert, Waterloo to Exmonih. by day and night. For the building was
Teosdole Rer. Mr., Orange Terrace, Pitt to Prin- eo narrow and long that the natural light

'^ÏÏrl^ÜSSh.. to » Hazen. ”0‘ -m™"1 to <how th« P,in,ine=' v

For there were paintings there, by the 
number and by the yard. Works ot old 
masters and amateurs, of the “artists” of 
the old world and the daubers of the west
ern hemisphere and vice versa- 
these were catalogued with an irresistible 
abandon and an utter disregard for fact. 
Thousands of dollars were nothing to fix 
as the value of a painting and the fairy 
tales told of the framed canvasses that

Smith Chas. W , King to Guilford, W. E. 
Storey W. J., Paradise Bow to Bock St. 
ScboSeld Bros., Water to Market Sqr.
Sell arm an.Rcy. Mr., Duke to Rodney, W. E. 
Scott Wm., St. David to 269 Union.
Sbampcr C. A., Wentworth to Brittain. 
Sullivan Jos., Rodney to Water, W. E. 

not complete for that would be practically Stevens R. L. Carmarthen to 166 St. James, 
impossible in the short time at a news
papers disposal but in spite ol that it will 
be of considerable assistance to many 
wishing to locate people. In some cases 
the numbers of the new address cannot be

year the list will be found as usual. It is

Stephen Wm., Brussels to Gilbert's Lose. 
Simpson John, Harrison to Main.
Sullivan Henry, Hsxen to Charles.

Harm, Forest to Main 
«.Міме.,8t. James to Sydney, opp. St.

Devtd.
Sullivan A. If., 271 Union to Orange.
Seely F.,|0 Exmonth to 127 Elliott Row. 
Smith The., Adelaide Road to 659 Main st.

be furnished, each details as these being 
forgotten by teamsters and others who 
bad to do with the moving.

Ayer Milton, St. Patrick to Waterloo.
Akerlev Geo. 6., 616 Mein to Medcelf.
AJchorn A., Broad to Brittain.
Armstrong Frank, 197 Victoria to 194.

Brown J. H., Brittain to 218 Waterloo.
Buetln S.T, Cedar to 178 St. James.
Bastin A. T., 92 Germain te90 Germain. 
Belding A. M , Crown to 270 Germain. 
Blotchford B., Marsh Road to Church st. 
Biilley Mrs. M. E., 27 Charlotte to 21 Ex month. 
Burtt J. B., Adelaide Road to 600 Main. 
Bartlett T. H., Queen to 106 Carmarthen.
Boles L. 8., 101 Simonds to 64 Simonds.
Boutke Albert J., St. Patrick to 173 Brussels. 
Barnhill, Horsfield to 82 Dnke.
Bolton G., Castle to 20 Peters.
Bell Jos., 38 Horsfield to 102 Exmonth.
Bell Mrs. John, 67 Sewell to 39 Sewell.
Belyea J. H., Princess to Celebration.
Bowman І. C-, Princess to Leinster.
Brown J. F., Chubb to 71 Simonds.

Whipple Wm., Peters to 652 Mato.
Wallace W. J., Deke to Gibson, N. B. 
Whittaker F. 8., Orange to New Victoria hotel. 
Whelan Thoa4 Richmond to City Road 
Wood Edward, St. Paul to 47 Brussels.
Watters Geo., Tower, W. E , to 97 Marsh road. 
White J. If., Horsfield to 174 Sydne 
Wesson J. Hollle, Guarlotte to 200 
Wallace G. B„ Carmarthen to Queen.
With am J. B., Brussels to Hanover.
Walsh Bertie, Victoria to Metcalf.
Wakellng T. A., 98 Princess to 162 King. 
Watson W. H., Queen to 87 Garden.
Woodworth Mrs.,Exmouth to King St. east. 
Warnlck John Paradise Row to 11 St. Paul st. 
Wetter H. G., Golding to 83 Sewell.
Wood Rob*. 44 Orange to 137 Elliott Row.

ill Of

ey.
BrlIttain.

adorned the walls were pleasant to 
listen to. Few people object to hear
ing a pleasant tale that does 
not affect them personally, even if

___________________ - they know it lacks the essential element of
the EMERY ТІ КЕТ GRlBVANcSF?Ltn4tth. And so it was here, though to the

credit df the people few of them took 
enough stock in the stories toj buy tickets. 

The sale of tickets was limited. So was

Campbell Mrs., Richmond to Peters.
Cain John. F., 137 Elliott Row to Adelaide Road 
Carr William, Duke to Bodney, W. B.
Clarke Geo. W., King to 134 Carmarthen.
Carter B. S., 76 Sydney to 7 Peddook.
Coombs H. F., Queen,tp^j^-Jemes.
Capson, White Sq Cjy? Bhoti.
Cox, 97 St. James to 61 St. James.
Coleman Misses, 49 Sydney to 76 Sydney. 
Crockett Thos., 60 Sydney to next door below St. 
David's Church.
Coleman Edward, Bentley to Douglas Ave.
Carr Henry, 62 St. Patrick to 64 St. David. 
Crawford Mrs. H., 215 City Road to Gilbert's Lane. 
Churchill G. B., 70 Queen to 114 St. James. 
Canning Jar., Brussels to Exmouth.
Chambers M., 100 Brussels to 16 Brunswick.

Some ot the Bessons Why There Should be * 
Prompt Change.

Now that market matters are settled the the company, though from a different rea- 
ferry is the next civic department which ie 80П. The іттеПзе lot of pictures that 
to be prominently before the public. Tie covered the walla were brought in under 
incoming board of works will have a ques- customs clause that permitted works of
tion, a very live one to Carleton people, come in frse for educational pur-

the issuance ofto consider with jeepect to 
intoftiy ' tickèü.1

Duses. vVhere that part of the affair came 
in was hard to get at. The tickets were 

The present system is to issue to appli- tor sale and the one who got a prize num- 
cants bundles of fifty tickets at a cent each, ber was supposed to draw a prize, but so 
These are good during one month only and far as the writer knows there were no 
are not transferable. They are therefore prizes left in this city, 
purchased only by people who live in Car- The company lacked patronage ; it was 

Dykemon F. A., Exmouth to 137 Leinster. leton and work, attend school or in some not pushed in the same business manner as
Davis Clare, Leinster to Prince Wm. other way employ their daytime in the city the modern lottery, though it amounted to
Dysart John, 215 City'Road to 40 Clif^st. r , , , ... .
Daoham Mr., вить. ParadiM Row to 61 epttng. proper. Thofe who make only occai- little elle, and the remit was that several 

от I e U j*. ■. i. ional trips do not buy the tickets,for at tie months ago there was a shuffle. Friend,
Ev ns R. J., Wentworth to Sydney. я end of the month they would have a tot cf the gentleman who had charge,was replaced
Edgett Capt., Union street, ont of the city. wortblees paeteboarde left over that cott by a Mr. Leppleman, who was not here

them a cent each.

Dickson Burpee, Csmden to 164 Main.
Doane Capt. 208 Duke to 77 Duke.
Danaher Mrs. Brussels to 659 Main.
Dickson Albert, Metcalf to Main.
Daly Mrs. 64 City Rood to 121 Brussels.

Dunham Mrs. 38 Metcalf to 100 Main.
Day Geo. E., Douglas Ave, to Douglas Ave., 

near school house.

long before a move was made to reship 
Recently a petition waa circulated in the pictures to the United States. This 

Carleton asking for a change. It asked was done and the walls bad a bare and 
that the ticketa be made good until used deserted look. Then Mr. Leppleman went 
and not restricted to one month’s time. In too,and like the pictures he failed to return, 
this way people would not be out of pocket The only one in charge after that waa a 
in future for tickets not used.

Frederickson Mrs., 208 Duke to 123 King. 
Falroll Miss, Charlotte to Eldon House, Union st. 
Fowler E. H.
Foster Capt., West end to Broad st.
Forgry A., Durham to Main.
Fie welling W. N.. Carmarthen to 40 Portland. 
Fish B. F., Broad to Simonds.
Fraxle L., Erin tp 164 Waterloo.
Farming Mr., BiIttain to Mecklenburg.

, 7 Charlotte to 27 Charlotte.

Mr. Guilbslt, who referred all people who 
One or two faults of the present system went to see him upon business to the fact 

are pointed out. A man may use but ж that Manager Leppleman was away 
few tickets and may then become sick or and he expected him to return every day. 
go away on a trip. He cannot get a re- He pointed out in reply to some doubting 
fond on his pasteboards, he cennot uce queries that there was $10,000 behind the 
them the following mouth nor can any one concern, that they had always paid every- 
else use them, ao they are rendered useless holy cash and that there was no doubt 
property. Again 60 ticket, are not enough that another lot ot pictures would soon be 
tor a month. There are 26, sometimes 27, here and the business go on again without 
working days in ж month making at .least interruption. But a day or two after Mr. 
62 or 64 tripe necessary but they get only Guilb.lt gave such inlonnation as this he 
60 ticket# in a bundle. saw a lawyer, Mr. Charles N.Skinner, and

The objection that is raised to the new instructed him to begin ж suit to wind up 
proposal is that it would have the effect of the Royal Art Union Co. He claimed 
making a one-cent ferry and involve a great that this concern, that he had said before 
amount of additional work and expense, always paid gcaab and had such backing, 
For, say the opponents of the idea, every owed him some thousand or eleven hundred

Then there were about

Globe F. G., Duke to Guilford, W. E.
Gilson Miss, Haymarket Sqr. to Brussels st. 
Gowland Victor K., Queen to 79 Princess. 
Gibbs Mrs., Brussels to 72 City Road. 
Golding J. N.jr., 109 Pitt to Waterloo.

Hegan Geo. B., Wright to 33 Seely 
Huchlnson F. 8., Waterloo to Germain 
Heavenor G. M., Broad to Spring.
Hanlon P. J. 136 Brood to 61 St. James.
Horton Wm. E.m to Main
Hinds Mrs. J.H., Main to IndLntown.
Kyle John, Paradise Bow to Boston.
Knapman D., Brittain to St. Andrews.
Kimball T. A., 1 Waterloo to 60 Waterloo. 
Kelly Michael, Castle to 21 Clarence.
Knowlee W., Richmond to 62 St. Patrick. 
Kenny John, 173 St. James to 14 St. Andrews. 
Kenny Capt., Duke to 99 Elliott Row.
Kimball J.. Moore to Mato.
Kelly 866 Union to Rebecca.
mimer Wm. Frederick to 44 Foreet. one would buy tickets when they save fifty dollars salary.

Long J. w., King to Watson, w. ж. percent, on the coat ol croaiing and even forty dollars due other employes. This
London B.. ldd Harsh Bold to «7 Mareh Boad. those who went only occasionally would would lead people to suppose that Mr.
Leary L c.. 7 High to Bridge. hay by the bundle and keep them Gnilbalt was a capitalist in ж small way and
HUier A- & Co., Market Sqr. to King Ft. щкц nsed. Thus there would be wee content to take hia chances at the
Morrison T. W., Barker to Portland. , . . . g . .
Magee Dnvtd, Uernoon to is High. very few who would be paying two cent» bush.
Miller M. s. to S44 Main. into the ferry receipts. There would be
Moore J. B„ Dorchester si. to Monoton. nothing bnt ticketa coming in. Better, say winding up order which came up for argn-
ChrîeÆ Гшп? Ш Prince... they, to have a one cent ferry and .ave the ment on Monday, the amts of the com-
Magee Robt., 166 Queen to Queen, cor. Canter- extra expense for printing end disposing of pany, which consiste of the carpets and
Marry P., Adelaide to Douglas Ave. де tjekete. furniture mainly, havo been stored in a
Miller J., Celebration to 86 Crown. - ,. ■ room and are there at the order of the
Mthony Frank, 87 St. Patrick to 67 St. Patrick# The question of how most profitably to ^ ....

bar,. ran the ferry has been the moat importent РвгЬ*Р* ^ eDttld brm« *°me
McMlanlmon Ijoa-Bgh to Bridge. „neincmc affair, and various ideu have •*” ” 9400 enct,on' wh,ch mj8bt W
MoMicheei E. в.. High to 226 Pitt. i.j th t «« the ooiti and part of the wages claimed
McShcrry Geo. loi sitoonde to Main. been promulgated on the robjuct. The . ^ Guilbalt/ ^
MoGarrigle Мім, White to Cliff. one-cent ferry djd not prove Successful 7

MoCnady T., Main to FScadlie Bow. proposed ha» never been tried, though
McCann. Mrs. Mgt. Patrick soies et. Patrick. it has been suggested before.
Moeivnrn J.A.4» King Sqr. to • Dorchester.

Nelson Chose King to Union, eor. Dorchester.
Nichols Chns. King to Bodooy, W.E.

O'Leary Jn Paradise Bow to Winter at.
O'Neil J* Brittain to Carmarthen, cor St. Jamee.

Ав a result of this application for a

Mr. Larsen's timely and intores ting arti
cle on “One Hundred Years Ago” in the 
last issue of Рноовжвв was much appre
ciated by the St. John friends of Mr. H.

Monday,
Run.m ariviiue at lndiantnwn ghont “,hor- Not only ■ Mr. Sprocer a grace-

and other mytinedtete point*. , еШуЬпіШ^ »et Mi “Tbe Man »«■

.w.,8ydney tooor. Ludlow oadÉodasy, be** ш*пп»*та в**лт *t MoArthër* »PI*»ea ta «же t&eooro, Mve aot a oflpsaa 
taxis*fM.

Thn“01iAon»n"Tfi -Tsible.

Potion Tboe. Elliott Row to M Coburg.
Patterson Mr, 28 Spring to 216 Duke. 
Peters Geo. A. King to 4 Wettwoeth; 
Pnrden J. C, Qaeen to Station si.

Ryan M., Waterloo to в Paddock. 
k BmiW,Sr«HlatopWW.

Ryan tin Welmloo to Itotwre. /Л J
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iode, increasing in length as they traverse 
the open country, and decveaangas they
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by smoke and injurious gases.
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gent man in the council. Heffr&sci 
ting in hie likes, and bittdfria*Vi* h 
man whom it is better to пате as a 
than as a toe. Naturally a purist 
or reformer in civic affairs, yet it makes 
a big difference with him whether a 
friend is interested, or whether some hobby 
is ddriberned.

The senior alderinah for Ward 3 is 
Thomas Mitchell. His enthusiasm on 
behalf of the phblic gardens, and his 
to yet moré beautify them, make Mr. 
Mitchell one o! the most useful aldermen 
in the council.

Aid. Andrew Hubley was re-elected 
in ward 4. Various efforts were made tip 
get a candidate to oppose him. First, 
Mr. Fenton was urged to enter the lists ; 
then “Putty” Taylor was coaxed to try it ; 
J. B. Neily’s turn came next, aman not un
known to Progress readers in connection 
with the Memramcook “gold mine.” List 
of all Dr. N. ti. Me Kay was beguiled into 
accepting the nomination as an opponent 
of Hubley. It would have been difficult 
to get a more unpopular medical man as 
candidate, so that when the ballots were 
counted the doctor was 49 behind. Aid. 
Hubley is the temperance man of the 
council, and Dr. Me Kay started his can
vass with the promise of every liquor vote 
in the ward and every vote that that inte
rest could control. Hubley is not a 
“popularity” seeker and it was throught 
he had offended the catholic vote, but 
despite all these factors in the contest Mc
Kay came out a long way behind.

Aid. John F. Ryan is the second re
presentative for Ward 4. He is best known 
in civic matters as the chairman of the board 
of firewardens, and as one of the fathers of 
the new Halifax fire department. He came 
in for some rough handling by the critirs of 
the management of the Grain Elevator fire, 
and, by the way, that investigation was 
neVer held.

Aid. O’Donnell, the senior member for 
gone the annual change, another such glance Wud ^ Ле quâint ^ 0f the council, 
within the council гай is worth taking.

Ward 1 loses Alderman Morrow, who it 
must be admitted has been a disappoint
ment to his friends and the pubfic as they 
watched his aldermanic career. He is re
placed by George Margrave, a new man 
who gives promiie of having more stamina, 
and who will not stand in with diqaeism.
Alderman Musgrave is a young business 
man who is making a success of it and 
who will do well it he fulfils in civic life 
the high expectations entertained of him.

'aria.
harvest mmnotn*ALL KIND Я OF Ж BN ІШ THM HAL

IFAX COUNCIL.
e*>appt*t|o

the Elysee receive a special invitation to 
br»kU« with tte.Prwdent, and atthi. 
meal the finest fruits ot the harvest of the. 
Luxemburg are tested.

і lUMof IJfI In «the ncfhrmvrs— Attorney-General

Halifax, May 2 —Рвоавжав has been 
made acquainted with the result and the 
general features of the mayoralty and 
aldermanic campaign, which culminated on 
Wednesday of last week in the election ot 
David McPherson to the chief magistracy 
of the city of Halifax. It was a remark
able campaign apart from the vigor with 
which the contest was waged. The poli
tical parties word to some- extent broken 
np. Leading liberals like George Mitchell , 
George E. Beak, William Muir, William 
Robertson, Hon. William Roes, and A. M. 
Bell supported J. 0. Mackintosh, who is a 
conservative ; while David McPherson, a 
strong libérai, had among hie leading sup
porters conservatives like Alderman 
Hamilton, Aldermhn Mitchell, J. A. 
Leaman, John Muldane, W. Y. Kennedy, 
M. H. Buggies and P. J. Griffin. Yet 
the gffit bulk of the liberal party voted 
fbrtifctid McPherson, and at a jollification 
of the leading supporters of the victorious 
candidal e, which came off at one of the 
principal hotels election night, Attorney- 
general .Longley is said to have described 
McPherson’s triumph as a “great liberal 
victory, a fitting sequal to Antigonish.” 
The election has caused some bitterness 

of both political parties, who

MePhereon'e Election.
SUNSHINE HAS RETURNED. types made 
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A
I The poet Clement Marot, being in very 

straitened circumstances, went to the king 
and said :— “I have come to lay before 
your Majesty a complaint against one of my 
creditors whose claims I have satisfied over 
and over again, and yet he persists in dun
ning and harassing

4f$Tho is the scoundrel ?”

THE SHADOWS OVERHANGING A 
NIAGARA FALLS HOME 

HAVE VANISHED.Ї
Little Mabel Dorety Cured of St. Vitu», Dance 

After Fear Physicians Had Inefteetualiy 
Treated the Case.

From the Niagara Falls Review.)

me at every oppor-

the king inqui
red.

repbed m the uegltive but Hated that кіпг „„ 5EMed
we would investigate the case and ascertain 
the facts. Accordingly we visited the 
house of Mrs. Dorety, when she related 
the facts as follows :—“My little girl has 
had a miraculous experience, It is about 
two years arid a half snice Mabel was 
stride an with St. Vitus’ dance caused by 
the weakening effects ot la grippe arid rhe- 
matism. Three local physicians wei* called 
in as was also one doctor of considerable 
reputation from Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
but in the face of the prescriptions ot these 
physicians and the best of care, Mabel 
grew rapidly worse. She could not be 
left alone an instant and was as helpless 
as an infant as she had no control of her 
limbs at all. She could neither walk - with
out assistance nor take any food or drink.
At this stage one of the att; nding physicians 
said, “Mrs. Dorety, there is no use in my 
coming here any more. There is nothing 
that I know of can be done for your little 
girl.” Well, matters went on that way fora 
short with no better results till one day I was 
cure the poor child was dying. I remember
ed having seen accounts of St Vitüs* dance 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills for Pale People and I determined to 
try them. 1 was skeptical as to the effect 
and only tried them as a last resort, but 
was soon agreeably surprised at the result.
It was not long before they had a good 
effect and I then felt certain I had found 
a'remedy that could cure my little girl if 
anything could. In less than three months 
ishe was so much better that thé dread 
disease had almost disappeared, and the 
pills were discontinued. In a few months 
nokever she showed that the symptoms 
had not been entirely eradicated from her 
system, so I had her again commence the 

.use of the Pink Pills. I feel certain thaï 
all tVaéfes of the awful mahtdy will be svfrept 
aWay, for she goes to всЬооГ now and we 
have not the slightest anxiety in leaving 
her alone. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is 
certainly a grand remedy and I would not 
be without them under any consideration, 

ey are worth their weight in 
my little girl’s case th'îy have 
) all they advertise. I am only 

glad to let others who may be unfortun- 
know of this miraculous cure through 

the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
When strong tributes as thfese Can be 

had to the wonderful merits of Pink Pills, 
it is little wonder that their sales reach 
such enormous proportions, and they are 
the favorite remedy with all classes. Dr.

Pink Pills 
necessary to giv 
the blood and

with the joke, 
a pension on the spot.and all

Another Woman at Waterloo.

There has just died in Whi 
firmary, at the age of ninety, Mi». Todd, 
whose father was killed at the Battle of 
Waterloo, and who herself was there at 
the time. Not very long ago Mrs. Todd, 
was asked if she remembered the battle. 
“Remember it? Indeed, I do,” was the 
reply. “I see the Duke now, when I think 
of it ; and I hear the dram—the horrible 
drum—that called the men to bâttle. I 
was only a child ot ten, arid many things I 
was told of afterwards I never knew at th 
time. But the music and the drums, and 
thé noise ot the guns, and the soldiers 
dashing pastf-all this is as if I saw and 
heard it
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cut adrift from their usual moorings, tor 
Halifax people carry politics into nearly

The Biggest Plough In the Werld.

The biggest plough in the World is one 
now lying unused in California. It was 
made fifteen years ago by a ranch fore
man, and was srispended between two 8ft. 

'wheels. The first day tèn horses were titr- 
nessed to it, trot it would not inovè. Mère 
horses Were brought, un tit their number 
reached fifty, and then toe pondérons Con
cern began to move very Slowly. Next 
day eighty oxen wet»1 substituted. Of 
course, under those conditions, the , thing 
wai a failure, and has never been used since.

everything. There is a good deal of
ii A mericanpolitical feeling in Halifax and Nova Scotia 

as a whole, to every square foot of 
territory.

A pen picture ot the Halifax city council 
published in Риоожхве a year ago proved 
somewhat interesting reading. Now that 
the personnel of the city fathers has under-

Л
-D If» Ii

►
Ü rfectionp I

I Hammocks.It all his sayings at the council or out of it 
were written down the book would be 
fearfully and wonderfully fascinating.

Ward б re-elected Aid. Frank Eden, J 
who is called by his admirers “the 
philosopher” and “the G. О. M.” by turns.
Aid. Eden voted against Mackassey, the 
old license inspector, and he was opposed 
by the dealers, who determined at all 
hazards to defeat him. John Mullane, a 
boss in the ward, bought out G. C. Harden, 
and undertook to give a majority of 250 to 
McPherson, and figures of the same size 
to Harden. A large amount of money too 
was wagered on the result. When the ate 
ballots were counted Mullane discovered

! A Remarkable Train.
One of the most remark able trains that ever 

traveled over the calls ot an American road, left

~^SS8S3B£3
•'Hires' Roabeer.yp There lane question hot that 
it was the largest consign ment of the tin* ever

attention among the trade and railroad men, who

in all, 4 OU gross, or 881.06 bottles of H<re?Ro6t- 
beer Extract, sufficient to make 2,905.200 gallons'of

ет°ж10ЕІ№. Х“Ьги8й
2,4M cases  ̂holding 00,000 pint ЬоШев of rootbeer,

Toe above figures reprisent only about one-third 
of the total amount of this popular beverage con
sumed in New England daring the season, bat they 
give some idea of the wonderful popularity through
out the entre conntrv of this greatest of all tem
perance drinks. A “Temperance Drink for Tem
perance People” Is the name given to this most de
lightful beverage. Composed entirely of roots and 
herbs without the slightest trace of Intoxicants, it to 
worthy the name. Not only to it a delicious thirst- 
satisfying drink, bat It has a widely recognized 
value as a tonic, strengthening the system and en-
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Aid. John M. Geldert, Jr., is the second 
member for ward 1, a min who had a lot 
to learn when he entered the council a year 
ago, and who has made pretty good use 
ot his time, though he does not yet know 
it all. He ought to be a pretty good 
alderman before he is tiro years older, 
when hie term expiree.

Aid. W. J. Stewart, the eenior alderman 
for Ward 1, ie a man who to-day etande the 
alderman with moet ability of all the eight- 

He ie heart and eoul a tax reform з r

tI

i
,

■

that hie supposed mortgage on Ward 5 
could not be foreclosed, for McPherson’s 
250 was changed into a majority of 8 for 
Mackintosh, and his aldermanic candidate 
was some 100 votes behind. Ward 5 does 
not want that kind of a boss.

Aid. McFatridge, ot Ward 5 is the kind- 
hearted friend of the erring civic employe, 
whether he be policeman, official or 
laborer, lie is always ready to plead for 
“another chance.” 
knows a great deal about civic business, 
and on the whole he is a good alderman.

Aid. M. T. Foster is an alderman of 
whom Ward 5 has reason to be proud, and 
he appears proud of its majority of eight 
for Mackintosh. Aid. Foster had made a 
success of his business ; he is an admirable 
respresentative and one of the most useful 
men in the council.

Aid. Saul Mosher is again in the council, 
where he is now a veteran. James Adams 
was brought out to worry him and prevent 
the election by acclamation, which Aid. 
Mosher would have liked. He had been 
trying to satisfy both the majority candid
ates and succeeded in pleasing neither.hence 
the character ot his opposition. Adsme, 
an ex-alderman, was brought out by friends 
of McPherson, and he says he received 
personal promises of support from two- 
thirds ot the electors, but the vote showed 
he got only one-third.

Aid. Outhit is the second representative 
of Ward 6, a man who|cannot be accused 
of consuming much of his' time in civic 
basiness, or of expending any vast amount • 
of energy or ability in the conduct of pub
lié affaire within the council.

Aid. Creighton is an elder of the presby
térien church, a portisan in politics, and a 
temperance man ot a different type from 
that presented in Aid. Hubley.

Tthis then, is the city council which for 
the next twelve months will govern Halifax. 
In connection with, the civic contests one 
tact is very evident which is doubtless 
as apparent elsewhere. It is that election 
promises are often of little worth. People 
promise the canvassers of both sides. Then 
there is the class ot canvasser who-nddohner 
finds that a promise has been made than 
they make a dead set upon the voter to 
secure its violation—a rather contemptible 
business both on the part ot voter and 
worker.

1
4

Williams’ contain the elements 
ive new life and richness to 

restore shattered nerves. 
Sold m boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, and the public aie 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold 
in'•this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be 
druggists, or direct bv mail 
Wil iams’
Ont., or

Take Shorthand again ■ The
charm of writing as fast as one speaks ; for 
clergymen in writing sermons ; students 
taking notes. See the convenience of 
learning a new qipgle eystem byjmail. 
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N.S.

>

і і
s cause in which he has waged an honor
able, and, looking at the remedial legisla
tion at the last session at the house, a sue-

. ■ Ш-
had of all 

by mail from Dr. 
Brockville,

Aid. McFatridge
Medicine Company, 

Schenectady, N. Y.cessful fight. Aid Steward is a tax-re
former on principle as compared with some 
city fathers who were that merely from ex
pediency.

In Ward 2 ’the new ilderman is W. J. 
Butler, a rising young business man of 
wealth and much promise, who has shown 
himself to be an electioneer of skill and 
success. He is an excellent speaker. Aided 
by his wealth, his oratorical ability, and 
the prestige of his recent victory, he will 
prove a formidable rival to Ex-Mayor 
Keefe and. Ex-Aid. Wallace in the race 
for the candidacy for the seat in the local 
legislature to be left vacant when William 
Roche, M. P. P., resigns to run for the 
Dominion commons. Alderman W. J. 
Butler is undoubtedly a good acquisition to 
the city council. Aid. Butler was oppowd : 
by T. J. Barry, a working-man's candidate 
who made a splendid fight agfeanst heavy 
odds, but who received only 60 per cent, of 
the votes promised him.

Aid. Redden has put in one yeah as a 
representative for Ward 2. He ie a hard 
fighter in any cause he espouses, is full of 
ingenious and successful devices to accom
plish his rime and if hë is not a flaèüt 
speaker he more than makes np for that 
in his cleverness as a manipulator behidd 
the scenes.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.I j. 1

POTTING SOIL,
adeiphla Onion sets, flower and 1 vegetable aeedi. 
Send lor new price list of planU.^P. B. Campbell, 
Seedsman, No. 4 Dock St. 14 27-lt*

PR1CKBD A METEOR.

This lej What a Topmast Is Said to Have

The report that the steamship Neesmore, 
at this port from Loudon, had been struck 
by a meteor, briefly noted in the papers 
the day following Ьзг arrival, has attracted 
wide attention from those interested in 
ocean phenomena. On Saturday Capt. 
Richardson gave a very cheerful descrip
tion of the incident, with the atmospheric 
conditions prevailing at the time.

t s DIAMOND.WANTED. âÆœV'.Æü Т:ШЗ
workman. Mast be sober end of good moral char
acter. Steady position for the right man. Apply,
агли JT-
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A Favorite Wood Oook.
A Quick Baker,
An Economist on Fuel,
Easy in ( >pefration,
Modern in Style,
Perfect ^ Finish..

EMERSON tfc FISHER.

№

ЛОТО
from $5 to $100. Practical Informa
tion ensuring success, free, вате

nie Building, 81. John, N. В.
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March 29 the steamship was on the south
ern end of the Newfoundland banks. The 
day opened perfectly, and at noon a coca 
observation1 Was had. At 12.80 
the weather changed ; a dense black fog 
suddenly set in, completely enveloping the 
steamer. At this moment, without аду 
warnibg whatever, a terrific explosion was 
heàrd/càmmgr frotil the dfrettion of the 
foremost top pole bead: A vivid' flash' of' 
a'wbitieh-color accompanied thé explosion, 
and small particles of what appeared to be

«шявар
end Captain Richard*»», who was on the rrb------1,1 " 11,1 n.n . .»■ ■ .Ш&І dfcWKse»
•Urted *nd he^ed »g*n. An extmintiion 
of th. tore pole .bowed . iplintet ot wood 
prbj=ctihg Worn it nt right «ngléi, end »- 
liilor wu aent .lotir ti mvctigâte. He 

' lohod the pole split across and downssaiti .
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Aid. Donnii, th. senior representative 
tor Ward 2, ia a well known newspaper 
man. who in hi. fin rears' service in the 
oity council bss obtained a thorough 
mastery of civic matteri, which make# him 
a dangerous antigonist if he oppose» any 
►theme good or bad that may bo on the 
tapi..

Ward 3 returned C. 8. Lane on election 
day by 288 votaa over hi. rivil, the large* 
majority ol the day. AM. Lane wu in 
the oondil three yean ago, replacing Wm. 
Duggan, who voluntarily retired. Hebe 

, and hia defeat 
of W. B. Mahoney i»a well merited re- 

one who innatod on urging hi. 
і uie ward alter being dodrively 

footed a year ago.
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A Government Apple Orobsrd. DursbUlty of Telegraph Wires.
It seems that the Frerich Government Telegraph wires last longest where there 

ua^an apple orchard^of its own. In the are no factories^or injurious ^ases given off
corner between th. Rue *Âogn«e.Comte Isle of AtoglMeyT’they are^xposed*to 
wd the Rue d’Aseaafe, well railed in, the nothing worse than the winds from thé 
sfty cultivates 250 varieties of appléfl. There are wires in the Anglesey district 
Sitber comes all the pomplogists of which have been in use for telegraph pur- 
Wwftfr graftings. When the fruit is poses for upwards V forty years. Tele-
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Sscond hand 99 H. P,, in first-dass condition
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similarly enjoined in Denver. Mr. Ржішег 
has also begun proceedings against various 
parties in Buffalo, Spokane, Sioux City, 
Davenport, la., and St. John, N. B. ” 
The W. V. Renoue mentioned in this 
extract is the man who recently played the 
role ot Svengali at the opera house here, 
in the version of “Trilby” produced at that 
house last week, and which version Mr. 
Renous claimed was his own adapt ition. 
The directors of this house ought to be 
well satisfied that managers have full law
ful rights to all plays they undertake to 
produce. In other words they should pro
tect the reputation of their house against 
pirating.

sings “Ben Boh.” When the song is finished 
she dies. Comment on this situation is 
unnecessary. The “Trilby” first here is 
Miss Isabel Lorraine, whose work in the 
role was fairly well done but will be much 
better as the season advances, provided A. 
M. Palmer of New York does not terminate 
the season abruptly with the orthodox 
“injunction” for infringement.

Miss Julia Arthur, who is well remem
bered in this city as a member of the Will 
Harkins company of a few years ago, is 
now a member of Henry Irving’s company 
ш 'London, England. Irving will take Miss 
Arthur with hie company in his forthcom
ing tour. She has been chosen to play 
second parts to.EUen Terry, or as the state
ment says, “leading parts that are not im - 
portant enough for Miss Terry.” She ha s 
already been put down for the parts of 
Hero in “Much Ado about Nothing” 
and Rosamond in “Becket.”

The 850th performance of “Charley’ 
Aunt” took place at the Globe theatre, 
London, on the 22nd ult.

The Garrick théâtre, London, will be 
taken by E. S. Willard, as soon as John 
Hare, of that theatre, starts on his tour in 
America.

The partnership between A. M. Palmer 
and E. E. Rice has terminated.

“The Politician” has been a money win
ner for Roland Reed. This play is David 
Lloyd’s old play “For Congress" revised 
and partly re-written by Sydney Rosenfeld.

It is said that next season, Lewis Mom- 
son will produce in New York a new play 
by Harrison G. Fiske, called “The Pri-

Katherine Clemmons, who will be re
membered as having a very big starring 
bee in her bonnet a year or two ago, and 
who persisted in keeping her play “A Lady 
of Venice” before the public after it proved 
a frost, and in so doing lightened the purse 
ol Buffalo Bill very materially, is again m 
New York. She is trying to get a release 
from her contract with the aforesaid Bill. 
She wants to go to London and try a new 
play there next fall. The play, it is said, 
is now being written for her.

Lily Langtry has returned to England. 
She will come back to America next Octo
ber and play under T. Henry French’s 
management. She is to jpa^S a tour of 
Australia і»Л896і97*'":"-

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert ever since the year 
1869 has been a member ot Augustin Daly’s 
company.

Mollie Fuller, who has been replaced 
Bettina Gerard in “The Twentieth Cen
tury Girl,” has introduced into the piece a 
dance in bare feet, a la Trilby.

It is stated as a fact that “Trilby" is mak
ing a profit amounting to nearly $5000 per 
week for manager A. M. Palmer.

Miss Ethel Mollison, of this city, is now 
a member of the company that is support
ing Miss Ada Rehan during her starring 
engagement of a week’s duration in Boston 
which opened last Monday evening 
with the “Two Gentlemen of Verona.” 
Tyrone,Power, who is remembered in St. 
John as the author and tifdduoér of a play 
called “The Texan,” is also a member of 
this company.

“ A Dog in the Manger” is the title 
givenjby Charles H. Hoyt to his new play 
in jwhich his handsome wife, Caroline 
Miakel, will be the central attractio n next 
season.

In the production of “The Orient Ex
press” byj Augustin Daly’s company at 
the Hollie.etreet theatre, Boston, last week, 
large cutsjwere made in the lines of the 
other characters owing to the fact that Mr. 
Francis Carlyle was suffering from a 
severe cold and after struggling through 
the first act was obliged to give up the 
battle. One of the parts that suffered 
most, by this slashing, was that of Luia, 
played byjMiss Percy Haswell, a little lady 
who is, and always will be, favorably re
membered here. A critical notice of the 
play says “Miss Haswell in the few scenes 
left by the slashing alterations In the play 
was sweetly ingenous and natural.”

Otis Skinner, the well known actor was 
recently married to his leading lady Miss 
Maud Durbin.

On the 26th inst the celebrated actor 
C. W. Couldock was eighty years old. 
He is not in affluent circumstances but 
his many friends and, admirers have ar
ranged a benefit for him and will see to it 
that he does not suffer.

Sadie Martinet was to produce “The 
Passport” at the Park theatre, Boston this 
week and her role is that of a widow, a 
volatile, forgetful, flighty and irrespon
sible creature, full of whims and fancies.” 
A writer noting the faot of her engage
ment says. “We wonder how many years 
it is since we saw Sadie Martinet in tights, 
sing and danoe “Pretty as a picture” at 
the old Boylston museum.

The rights. to a summer season of “Tril
by” in Boston has just cost W. A. Brady 

of $15,000. Manager Palmer had 
reserved the city tor himself. The season 
srffl begin on the lSth init.

Mr. A. M. Palmar says he “is having 
plant? fl trouble JlMm! Wntfr to 
the draaytiaation “JÇnihy." Mere then
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of the Castle Square theatre, Boston, the 
manager of the Tremont theatre in that 
city has arranged for a summer season of 
oomic opera at his house, and baa secured 
Miss Mane Millard as prime donna. This 
lady is the daughter of the late Harrison 
Millard, so well known as a song writer. 
The opening piece will be-“The Sphinx.”

Miss Elsie Irving the English actress 
who has become a Boston favorite, is said to 
have “a mezzo soprano voice of good 
quality and sings popular songs and ballads 
in a very charming and cultivated manner.” 
This is her first year in America.

Camille D’Arville’s new opera written 
for her by Messrs. Gordon and Englander 
is called “Marten.” It will receive a New 
York production on the 20th ihst.

The Boston, Music hall “Pops” will be 
given on the 11th inst. This will be the 
10th season of these promenade concerts.

The 14th season of the concerts ot the 
Bostcn Symphony Orchestra was brought 
to an end last Saturday evening with the 
following programme,viz ;

IK MUSICAL CIRCLES.

In the notice of Mr. Titus concerts which 
appeared in Progress last week, the 
types made me twice use the word “time” 
when I wrote the word “tune.” An error 
of this kind does sometimes occur but 
happily in tb»a instance, and for musical 
readers, it was a self evident error ot the 
types. The word “makes” was also 
omitted where the success of the concert 
was alluded to, near the beginning ol the 
notice.

On Monday evening last I had the plea
sure ot attending the song recital given at 
the Opera house by the musically dis
tinguished Rosa D’Erina, assisted by Mr. 
Vontom. I had heard this lady and her 
varied musical accomplishments frequently 
mentioned but it was somewhat difficult to 
realize that all could be united in any in- 
dividual. Such was the fact however.

» f Spanish, French and Italian words — 
sung with the same readiness as English 
and the organ" was played as cleverly as 
the piano.

М«Яиш D’Erina has a pleasant speaking 
voice that, in its accent, embodies,to a large 
extent, the musical sounds of the refined 
Dublin accent, which to me seems to be 
the elegance of English pronunciation. It 
is music in itself, and there is therefore the 
less wonder that a musical person possess
ing it should ring English wotds well. 
But when the possessor sings the music ot 

^ foreign languages with similar facility, 
v ' then there is reason for both admiration 

and wonderment. The lady’s voice has 
much volume and sweetness, and evidences 
much careful training, but as I listened 
to her I could not avoid the thought that 
the excellence ot her vocal effort was some
what impaired by the tact that she was 
her own accompanist. Of her solos 
perhaps the best was “La Calasera” a 
Spanish Hunting song which was sung with 
a spirit and an interpretation that left no 
doubt of its significance. Strange to say 
“The harp that once through Tara’s halls” 
which in, view of its national character 
would be supposed to be the. best ot the 
lady’s selections, caused a sense of disap
pointment. Her manner of singing this 
song is peculiar and unlike any rendering 
l had ever previously heard. She almost 
ignores the presence of such words as 
“The,” “that,” “through” while as a matter 
of fact all these words have their relative 
use in the song. Mr. Vontom contributed 
to the entertainment several songs and 
humorous recitations. One ot the songs 
was “The light house keeper,” a song 
first given here, if lam not mistaken, by 
the Rev. Fr. Davenport, whose render
ing ef it has not since been equalled. Mr. 
Vontom’* singing was most effective in 
the duets with Madame D’Erina.

Not alone the musical among the citizens 
but the whole community was shocked 
beyond description, on learning ot the death 
of Prof. Joseph Heine, so well and so 
favorably known as “the blind violinist.” 
The details of his sudden illness and death 
published in our daily papers, supply us 
with facts showing that he “died in barn 
ess” as it were. Preparing for a concert 
last Tuesday evening in which he was to 
be assisted by his devoted wife 
and daughter, and while in the 
act ot tuning his violin he was suddenly 
stricken dowp, lingering in an unconscious 
condition till death finally relieved him 
from all his sufferings and all anxieties, at 
an early hour next morning.

The deceased violinist had manifested 
much talent it a very early age and during 
his life had been recipient of much honor 
from those occupying high positions, having 
played before Queen Victoria, and being 
warmly complimented on his skill. His 
lace gave token of a benign disposition 
and kindly nature, not warped by his in
firmity. He loved his music and revelled 
in the delight it afforded him. His world 
vus his own. He could people it at will 

-^ith such companions as he might have 
a predilection for, and commune with them 
through their works. In the death of Prof
essor Heine the musical world has suffered 
material loss and it is doubtful if any one 
—‘to fill his particular place, he 
Was an Englishman by birth but for some 
time his home is m one otthe western states. 
To the widow and daughter thus so sudden
ly bereaved the heartfelt sympathy of every 
owin tins city, goes out spontaneously, 
and many prayers will be offered that 
they may be sustained in their affliction 
and that they may be comforted in the 
belief that be ie dwelling in bliss, hearing 
strain» of oelestial music tor ill eternity.
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It was Invented Lite» by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an oM-taabloned. noble hearted Family PhyMdsA 

Ilia recommended by physicians everywhere. All who oae It ere amazed atits power and prelee It forever 
•her. It Is used and endorsed by all athletes. It Is the best, ,,-e oldest, the original. It is unlike an/ 
other. It la superior to all others. It to not merely a Liniment. It to the Lnlversal Household Remedy 
from Infancy to old age. There is not a medicine to day which possesses the confidence of the publie 
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ForINTERNALas much as EXTERNALUee.
since. I can most truly say that It has maintained Its high standard and popularity from that time to this 
It to doubtful If you have many customers who rememlier the good old Doctor who first compounded this 
ynedicine, and received It direct from hie hand fifty years ago. JOHN B. RAND. N. Waterford. Me. Jan. ШWIT a HI8 CLOTH в я OK.

Why » Gentleman was Wont to Tumble Into 
the Water.

General Thiebault, a well-known French 
officer, in recounting the story of hie life, 
dwells at some length upon bis experience 
in the swimming-school on the bank of the 
Seine. Among the habitues of the place 
was one man who had opinions of his own, 
and a mind to exercise them. He came 
to the school three times a week, and 
General Thiebault thus describes him: 
He was about forty years old, tall, thin, 
serious looking, and carried himself like 
an aristocrat. He always came straight 
into the school in his street dress, bis hat 
on tie head, his coat buttoned up to his 
chin, gloves on, and cane in hand. With
out paying attention to anyone he walked 
along the platform, drawing nearer and 
nearer to the edge, and then suddenly, 
and to all appearance as much to his sur
prise as to anyone else’s, bis foot slipped, 
and into the river he tumbled. The first 
time I saw this performance I supposed it 
was an accident, and was preparing to go 
to the man’s rescue, when l saw him pick 
up his hat, put it on his head, put his cane 
between bis teeth, and strike out lor the 
platform. Having reached the platform, 
he retired to a dressing-room, out of which 
he presently emerged wearing a bathing- 
suit like the rest ot us. By this time I 
was halt disposed to believe him crazy, 
but when I ventured to ask an explanation 
of his strange behavior, he replied, “Sir, 
we learn to swim in order to be able to 
save ourselves if we should ever fall into 
the river. Now, then it such an accident 
should happen to you, do you imagine that 
vou would be dressed in swimming- drawers? 
No, sir, you would have on your clothes, 
your boots, your hat. and being taken all 
by surprise, you would most likely be 
drowned. As tor me, if I were in such 
a position, I should, as you see, save my
self easily.”

Cures Croup, Colds, Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Paine.
g to marvelous how many complaints It will cure. Its stron^jxilnt liée In the fact that It acts quickly.
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Easy Riding Buggy.
BANGOR BUGGY,

Paseacaglia for organ, in C minor
Johann Sebastian Bach

Symphony No. 8, in E flat major, Krotea, op 66 
Ludwig van Beethoven

Overture to The Fair Meloelna, op 83
I Felix Mendelaaohn-Barthold у 

fa) Minuet of Will-o’-the Wisps Hector Berlioz 
(b) Walts of Sylphe

From The Damnation ol Faust, op 34.
Richard Wagner

Hector Berlioz

Has Stood the Test of Time and Critics.h Overture to Tannhauser
Cyril Tyler, a boy soprano no longer* 

says that while he was visiting Patti in , 
Wales she promised to sing Juliette to hie 
Romeo when tie voice shell hsve changed 
to a tenor, and it probably will ; and as she 
seems truly perennial, perhaps her promise 
will be fulfilled. But, whatever his future 
may be, be can look back upon a career 
more brilliant than comes to many a mature 
artist. To have sung in the same concerts 
and shared honors with Melba, Jean de 
Reszke and Paderewski is no small matter, 
and this young boy has done this.

Signor A. de Novellis, has been engaged 
as conductor for the Music hall “pops” in 
Boston, This gentleman came from 
Naples in 1876 under engagement to Max 
Strakosch, his first appearance being dar
ing the Centennial. He remained with 
Strakosch for eight years, during which he 
conducted performance of companies which 
included contests like Pappenheim, Marie 
Rozes, Clara Louise Kellogg, Annie Louise 
Cary, Brignioli, &c. Hie most notable 
work was as direetor of an Italian opera 
season with a company headed by Gerster 
and Campanini.

Mrs. Harrison, the wife of Principal 
Harrison, formerly of Sackville, who has 
on several occasions sang in concert in 
this city, has suddenly acquired a promin
ence in musical circles that is unusual, 
but after all not so very much of a sur
prise to her musical admirers. A recent 
Boston paper says of this lady: “And 
now a voice overtopping the wonderful 
organ of Miss Yaw has been discovered. 
It is possessed by a Mrs. Marie Harrison, 
a Canadian singer, and is said to extend 
from D, on the third line in the bass, to 
D, the sixth line above the treble. The 
typical soprano, even a Melba, has but 
three D’s in her voice. Mrs. Harrison 
has five, one of them an octave lower than 
Melba’s lowest D, and another an octave 
higher than her ghest. This exceeds 
any other vocal compass on record 
There must be some mistake about Mise 
Yaw’s compass, at least, because an 
article descriptive of that young lady says 
her compass extends to E in the altissimo. 
This would give her a tone higher than is 
credited to Mrs. Harrison in the article 
quoted. _________________

AND SELL ITWE MAKE
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AS CHEAP AS ■IT AS GOOD

GOOD WORKAS IT CAN

1 SELLS FOR.BE MADE. \
■H
П Edgecombe’s Factory turns out more good werk than any 

other in the three provinces. Send for catalogue and other 
information.Prlnoeaaea as Nuraea. ;c, ' '

A love for nursing seems inherent in the1 
Queen’s daughter. Princess Alice of 
Hesse was a splendid nurse, the Empress 
Frederick ran her very close in the Franco- 
German war, and Princess Christian bas 
been and ever will be a positive enthusiast 
on the subject ot hospital nursing. Prin
cess Beatrice, too, when her little daugh
ter’s ac-iident caused such anxiety, proved 
herself scarcely less proficient. The Queen 
herself at one time had no taste for nursing, 
and it is told.that, owing entirely to her in
fluence, the Duchess of Teck gave up her 
most cherished wish in her maiden dayi 
that of becoming a professional nurse.

’.V

ED, John Edgecombe & Sons,4««r
in.

/Fredericton, TV,* 1

i«ia !I llji• f=A House Built on » Tree.
/ІA Louisianian planter of scientific tastes 

has lately adopted an unusual residence on 
the banks of the Rama River, where his 
house ii built after the fashion of a bird’s 
nest, literally oo a tree, some 50ft- above 
the ground. The house consists of three 
stones built round the tree, which runs 
through the rooms like the masts which 
penetrate a ship’s cabin. The structure is 
properly protected by props ol timber, and 
also by guide-ropes. Access to the rooms 
is obtained by means ot an elevator placed 
behind the supporting tree. Living above 
the limits ol malaria, the inhabitants are 
said to preserve excellent health in their 
unique dwelling-place.
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іDensity of Mahogany.

There is a remarkable difference in the 
density of mahogany as it comes to the 
cabinetmaker. A square foot ot Cuban 
mahogany, one inch tnick, weighs on the 
average six pounds ; a like piece of Santo 
Domingo mahogany weighs four pounds, 
and a like piece of Mexican 
weighs two and a halt pounds, 
enoe in weight between old pieces of Santo 
Domingo mahogany taken from the wreck 
of antique furniture and a piece of seasoned 
new Sinto Domingo mahogany is much 'eis 
than might be exp- cted.
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TALK OK THE THEATRE.

“Trilby” has been in Saint John. She 
was it the Opera home lut week, or 
rather a dramatised version of Do Maurier’i 
book, by W. V. Ranoui it ii amid. In the 
drama produced here the author. Mr. 
Ranoui, played the roleol Svengali. Juit 
why the drama
Svengali instead of Trilby is almost a 
matter of wonder, because there was some
what more ot the former than the latter in 
the production. While there wu oc
casional “feeling for lines” by some of the 
out, and not infrequent departures from 
dialect,u well aa some grow misprononnci- 
ations, the performance, u a whole, wu 
pleasing. There are only a few instances 
where language is used that could be dis
pensed with, but in justice to the dramat
ist let us suppose that fidelity to the story 
of the book compelled their nee. Be this 
u it may in my opinion other words could

—------------- --------- have been substituted for them, that would
M. Zeidenhnrst, a Dnteb pianist, is cans- hlTe the merit at all event», of being leu 

Щ tag a sensation in Faria. He will shortly objectionable. With the* exception.
appear in America. He is being compared there is little fault to be fonnd with the 

, to Rubinstein. play, assuming at the outset its unreality.
-■■M ItM rewored in London, Eng., that W. The lut act however might be designs ted

'Ш В. Gilbert to. arranged to ««rite “The 0ЛІЛІЛ> g» the reason that it shows 
Grand Bnoheu” and otber famous comic „ТгаЬ)г„ д, death of Svengali, waled 

Wjt. 4* °^ee bee" among her English friends entirely treed
; Hiss Rosalind Bisei hu been engaged Непі’ th* hyniatie infinenoe el her mé

fié the summer waaon of nÿM' dü the mentor. AU ftat transpired while with 
ouHtsttiush thMtrif,1 Boston, 'тмц*. вищип a Mm* to'”**.- еь> to-і m aiagSgm

A Lady'* Last Request.

Lady Goes was the widow of Sir John 
Goes, for thirty years organist at St. Paui^fl 
cathedral They were married in 1821. 
Ht r last r quest w ts that her love-letters 
should be puced in her coffi i. and it is in
teresting to notice that the first was written 
when both she and her-injure husband 
were only sixte- n years old
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Щюх. PATENTS,
K FOR IBVSRTIOWS. AM

leaned. Odiatone on tisfringemenk validity, 
aeope, etc. Reports on state of art and im
provements on any eabjeet. Assignments, 
license», contracts, dtc., drawn and recorded. 
Expert testimony prepared, arbitration eon-

1 m
Sparkle and vim. ’ 

Full of good health. 
Fall of everything good.

m

i doe ted.
Отая, New York Life Налвтгкт A. Bmmxir, 

Building, Montreal. (BA..B.O.L., A. Can. 
Cable address "Boeret.” 8oc.,C.K.) FT8

(Advocate, mast Attorney.■ T
m

All tftJfes Loveyr Every bottle of W 
this great effervescent ' 

temperance beverage is a
sparkling, bubbling fountain 
of health—a source of 
sore, flie means of

QSweet Perfumes. lag!the
Then let your next gift 

be a bottle of Piesse & 
Lubin’s English Perfume.
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ж in which еетегжі of the moonshiner* and paid for by a fond to which all readers 
of the paper are at liberty to subscribe.

THB BUCGKBB OP THB AMATMVBSj

ТИЛ POSITION or МЖ. CK4PF.PROGRESS. that “since Balfk could almost create a ТНЖАТЖШ HATВ ЇМ ЖОЯОТОЯ.
the train robbers were fatally wounded.Bohemian style, some new composer will why W«t -Ж' ' tended I he Baptist Contention.arise who will give the world a Gallic 

music.” The following appears in a translation 
from the German in Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal: “Gent—Looÿ here, bow you 
have swindled me over these pants !" Cas
sell’s Saturday Journal, it will be remem
bered, is the paper that was recently ex
tremely sarcastic concerning English as 
spoken and written in Canada.

The Toronto Telegram thinks that Can
adian politics is none the less a cut-throat 
game when politicians meet as friends at 
scenes of social festivity, and says that it 
would be better for the country if they 
could be enemies socially, and act like 
patriots politically.

Temperance appears to have got a firm 
foothold in Toronto, judging from the fact 
that a jury in that city had considerable 
difficulty in understanding the meaning of 
the term “ drunkenness,” and appealed to 
the court to define “a state of intoxication."

Edward 8. Carter, To Ths Xditob of Рвоежжавї—As toot paperII Moncton, May 2.—An interesting feat
ure in connection with the very successful 
minstrel show given in the Opera house by 
a number of Moncton ladies on Tuesday 
evening, was the following item which ap
peared in the Daily Times the day before 
the performance :

The minstrel performance to be given by the 
Indies la the Opera house tomorrow night Is to be 
very largely attended and ttwonld be very thought- 
fal and considerate ol the ladles In the habit ol 
wearing large hats in the Opera boose, if they 
would either remove them while the performance 
is going on or to forget; to bring them. It will be 
well understood that

bo have secured seats would care to have their, 
view of the novel entertal 
a Trilby.

Now I don’t know anyone who feels 
more strongly on the subject of the theatre 
hat than I do, but at the same time I think 
it is only justice to the Moncton ladies to 
explain ome of the difficulties which beset 
the path of the reformers in onr town, lest 
the idea should go abroad that they are 
especially addicted to the theatre hat habit, 
and as inconsiderate of the comfort of 
others as some of the four hundred of 
New York.

Nine years ago when the Opera house 
was first built a few ol the ladies of 
Moncton tried to introduce the custom of a 
careîul coiffure and no hat, when attending 
entertainments in the pretty new theatre 
which was such an ornament to the city. 
The Opera house was new then, as I have 
said, and reasonably clean, so a lady might 
wear a light dress and an opera cloak 
without the certainty of getting them both 
ruined, which exists now. It soon became 
apparent that the one thing she could not 
do, was to remove her hat unless she 
wished to attract more attention than the 
company who were performing. I wished 
the writer of that item in the Times 
could have heard some of the remarks that 

- I have been obliged to listen to, when a 
lady removed her hit after taking h?r seat 
in the Opera house. I think he would 
have changed his opinion on the subject 
if he had. In the first place Moncton 
Opera house is destitute of a cloak room of 
any kind, and the chairs are built with 
more regard for the enconomy of space than 
the convenience of the occupants, so the 
lady who wished to remove her head cov
ering had firstjto brace her feet against the 
chair in front of her in order to prevent 
her wrap, opera-glass, programme and fan 
from slipping on the floor, and then when 
the hat was removed add it to the collection 
of articles on her lap, and spend any leisure 
moments she could spare from contemp
lation of the stage, in picking up first one 
of her possessions and then another, as 
they slid to the floor.

But difficult and inconvenient as the 
process of removal was, it sunk into insig
nificance beside the task of putting that hat 
on again ! That it might be the simplest 
“Tam” only requiring one hat pin to hold 
it in place, did not seem to make any 
difference, because the first bars of “God 
save the Queen” are invariably the signal 
tor a general stamp-tie, to a Moncton 
audience, and it would be like trying to 
stem the ride of the Bay of Fundy with an 
ordinary pail, to offer any opposition, once 
the rush begins. Therefore the position 
of the woman who is trying to put on her 
hat, and save the rest of her belongings 
from destruction while everyone around 
her is pushing and struggling to get out, is 
far from being an enviable one. The 
most attentive escort in the world will not 
find it easy to hold a lady’s fan, glass, 
help her on with her wrap,* and get into 
bis own overcoat all at the same 
time and while the people in the 
inner chairs are miking]wild attempts to 
get out, as if the Opera house was on fire ; 
so it is scarcely to be wondered at if by the 
time the hat is on, and the belongings 
gathered together, both lady and escort 
are slightly out of temper. And even this 
is not the worst part of it ; the moment 
a woman begins to remove her hat, the 
general interest in the performance on tb‘ 
stage begins to flag, and she becomes the 
centre of attraction. Glasses are levelled 
at bar, heads are turned, and as she takes 
out the last pin and removes her hat, an 
audible titter npples lightly over the audi
ence and people in the immediate vicinity 
exchange glances of scornful superiority or 
pitying surprise, and the luckless object of 
all this unsought attention feels very much, 
as a man would il he he had unexpectedly 
removed both his coats, instead of only ms 
overcoat, and stood revealed in his 
shirt sleeves. Unless that woman is

his kept Maelf free from denoeriaaboaal false la re- 
Ucfoa sad party false la politics, I will ask a place 
mit foe the followia*.

Ton wfll ftad oa the a*th page oftfae Baptist Year 
Book for ISM: “The Report of the Committee on 
Temperance was read by C. K. Knapp.” As Mir.

A Local Operatic Performance With ManyIt was by the same thoughts that are 
now moving the minds of the musical 
people ot Ireland that Том Moors was 
in spired when he sang :

The harp that once thronfh Tara’s hills 
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tars’e walls 
As If that seal were fled.

And in another song he mikes this 
beautiful apostrophe :
Dear harp of my country, in silence I found thee. 
The cold chain of silence bad hung round thee long.

Bat though it was in silence that the great 
latter-day hard of Erin found the harp that 
had wakened the echoes of the old hall, he 
surely found it. The world will ever ap
preciate the melodies of Moorb to a much 
greater extent than it would the work ot 
any new singer or composer who may 
arise to give it an essentially (rallie muiic. 
The songs of Moorb are for the world, 
and the world is not slow in its appreciation 
of them. And though the revival of the 
old music at the great Fcis is an event of 
importance to everyone at all Irish or 
musical—which category includes the most 
of the civilized world—it will not by any 
means be an event of such cosmopolitan 
importance as was 
harp of his country by Thomas Moorb, 
unless, indeed, a greater than he is d*s- 
civered in the revival—a contingency which 
most people will regard as doubtful.
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1Eichberg’s comic opera “The Doctor of 

Alcantara” drew a not altogether crowded 
house when given by the amateurs last 
Thursday evening,in the Opera house. Had 
the 8. R. O. sign been hung out it would 
have been no more than they merited. They 
put on quite a nice show and with an 
opera that was not the very easiest of those 
produced by amateur talent. The grace 
of movement, the elegance of gesture, the 
smoothness of work, that attends the effort 
of the average professional was wanting, 
but, from an amateur point of view, and 
considering it a first performance, it was 
highly creditable to all concerned. The 
characters were all well cast and as well 
sustained throughout the evening. The work 
is a very tuneful one and contains so many 
lovely duets and trios, that the audience ap
plauded vigorionsly and would have hid it 
repeated, could it have been done. The 
principals all seemed to be in good voice 
and little room was open for fault finding. 
As a fact in amateur performances one 
should look for instances of creditable 
work rather than instances of a more or 
less defective character. Where all did 
bo well it is difficult, perhaps unnecessary, 
to particularize, but special credit is due 
to Miss Clara Quinton, who had rather nos* 
of the work, and whose acting throughout 
was much beyond the average amateur. 
This young lady, who his only just recover
ed from an attack of U grippe, added an
other to her to her laurels, in this new role 
of Inez, the confidante of Isabella, daughter 
ot the doctor, a role admirably well taken 
by Mrs. Jones, who looked pretty enough 
for a lover to take any personal risk to win 
her. Miss Quinton’s best numbers were 
probably “If lovers come,” “*Tis vain 
’gainst love to fight,” while the intro
duced song and chorus “Love will .find a 
way” was equally well given. Mrs. Jones 
received a well deserved encore for her
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41 Letter* cent to ths
Knapp was not designated as Bro. or Delegate or1 If4 by any other affix or prefix it may be asked what 

doing at the Convention or why he was there. 
Well, he was the Delegate from the Eastern Baptist 
Association of N. B., and the chairman of the Cou-

It was
“moved by Ber. 8. Met,’. Black and resolved, That 
as the report contains matter which the Convention 
has not time to consider, It be laid on the table until 
the next meeting of Convention.” Mr. Knapp waa 
the writer of the report, and It had been approved 
of by a large committee aller careful consideration. 
Daring the leading of the report there was an no

té hef I
■ , he pure*need at every known news 

s- New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the сШеа-toWfce and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Inland every Saturday, for

~w; venlion’s Committee on Temperance.!
— Except in those localities 

will bewe. — except Ш ui 
which are easily reached. Pnoo 
stopped »’ the time peid for.

Announces ents under tide heading not exceeding 
•veil es (about SS words) coat S6 cede each 
laser «on. Five cents extra for every additional

of the large audience,
made by paving arrears at the rate 

enta per copy. >betrocted even by
easiness among the delegates, which would have
pszzled a person who knew nothing about the node i - 
currents in such bodies. After the resolution passed 
it was suggested that as the report had been read it 
was the property of the Convention, and that no one 
would have the right to make Its contenta public 
through the press. The absurdity of this 
apparent that it met with but little approval.

I will now give yon what seemed to 
be the objections! part of 
"Wo will add the men 
the rum power for political jsuoceaa. We seldom 
bold up to public reprobation the men (we will 
use the words of the Hon. в. В. Foster to describe 
them), "whose first care is for themselves, their 
second for the party that shelters them, and their 
third lor the country, which exista tor the party sod 
themselves," and he might have added, and per
haps now alter bis political experience could add, 
who float Into place and power on a tide of rum, and 
sail on to wealth and honors over a sea of the
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time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor 
George and Granville streets.

Ж seal tance* should
-
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: • )•Some sociiliet has been figuring that the 
share of land falling to each inhabitant of 
the globe, if mil were equally divided, 
would be about 28% acres.
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the finding of theA/IRISH CIRS’JLimi 13,64).I In the Old Graveyard.
(loyalists' day-.)

Iq the old graveyard with loyalists sown 
I tranquilly rest on a flit-long stone 
’Neath an arching tree while the children play 
By the fountain-pool and catch at the spray.

’lis a quiet nook, a peaceful retreat,
And only a step і oo the busy street 
And the city square, with never a rail 
Between it, the church, the courthouse and jxil.
Strange grouping it seems of mercy and strife. 
Detention, freedom, of death and of life,
Suggestive contrasts of brightness and gloom,
The chnrcb and the jail the cradle, the tomb.
Tie thus that I mnse this Loyalists' Day 

In the old graveyard while the children play 
And spell ont the words on a crumbling stone 
Native of England—Erected—Saint John.
Tis a sacred spot; than its honored dtad 
No warrior bold nor hero who bled 
Nor statesman who fought for his country's weal 
More loyal and brave, more worthy more leal.
Where British hearts throb, the Union Jack waves, 
No living apart, no place for their graves,
Bat under the flag they love and revere.
Hence loyalists live and are burled here.
Sons of Gréât Britain—and of Ireland too— 
.Dascfeniaw of such as fought Waterloo,

°Уіе Kfnd of your choice, our birthplace and home, 
We prize, we love it, nor from it would roam.
For of countries great few greater than this,
Land of the Rockies whose mountain tops kiss 
The sun, vast and grand, fertile, prolifi;,
From shores Atlantic to shores Pacific.

Import
ST. J3HH, I. B., SATURDAY, MAY 4. liquor, who owe all the offices and honors they have 

to those interested directly or indirectly in the liquor 
traffi ;. Lord Rosebery lately said when speaking 
of the liquor traffic: "But the second part on 
Which I regard It as a danger is this—that if the 
slate does not soon control the traffic, the traffic will 
control the state.11. Wendell Phillips predicted that 
If universal auflrage ever failed In the U. 8., the 
cause would be rum entrenched in great cities, and 
commanding every vantage ground. Volney B. 
Cushing lately, said on the public platform that 
the liquor traffic dominates large cities and corrupts 
national allairs. The political power of liquor deal
ers is increasing because their business is increas
ing. The drink traffic is honeycombing the fonn* 
dations ol the nation, and unless we cut ofl the cor- 

this source we will ultimate 
ly get more than we can handle under onr form of 
government. The suppression is therefore a poll- 
tilcal issue of the first magnitude. Archdeacon 
Farrar wrote: "The work ol England In the past

of England In the pr 
the liquor traffic, for It le slavery of the worst kind. 
Two-thirds of the crime and seven-eighths of the 
pauperism may be traced to intemperance." The 
Rev. G. M. W. Carey in his sermon on "Onr Times" 
added to Archdeacon Farrar’s Indictment: "The 
power of the liquor traffic in local pell tics Is tremen
dous; for those engaged in it give freely to election 
lands, besides they contribute large sums annually 
to the revenue of the country. When necessary 
they can bribe corrupt politicians and buy the legis
lation required. A French statesman once said "two 
things can reach the top of the pyramid, an eagle 
and a reptile." In the case of the liquor traffic the 
reptile climbs. What Rosebery and Farrar said 
about England, what Phillips and Cashing said 
about the U. 8., and what Carey said about all places 
where the liquor traffic exists, is equally applicable 
to Canada. The liquor traffic is destructive of the 
welfare of the people alike in monarchies, republics 
and dependencies. We have to contend not only 
with those engaged in the traffic, but also with those 
who depend on its profits for their rents and Interest, 
and the politicians wba owe to it the places and 
powers it has given them."

"The liquor traffic hands in the $9,000,000 it anna- 
ally pays into the Dominion revenue, and to this yon 
mu.t add whet It pays into the treasuries of muni
cipalities, -dties and towns, a power not easily, 
measured. This income is one of the most potent 
arguments med against prohibition. Politicians say, 
take this away from the revenue and where is the 
money to come from to provide great and small 
local Improvements. They might add to Influence 
voters in election and bay ap constituencies, Аз.» 
The Jews, degenerate as they were, shuddered at 
the idea oi putting the thlrtv pieces in the treasury, 
but onr politicians receive this price of blojd with
out a scruple. Woo will venture to say that this 
money, coming as it does from a traffic prolific in 
vioe and crime, poverty, misery an і death, is not 
used to make the people the slaves of bad man, who 
creep into parliament through tin bang holes cl 
empty ram nnneheons from which the liquor was 
drained to brutalise electors.

ft!! TIIEIR SIGHT RESTORED.
Some of the most touching passages ot 

literature are those relating to the blind. 
The most ot them arc drawn from that 
fountain-head ot what is good in literature 
as well as what is good in everything— 
the Bible. And ol all the stories ot the 
miracles wrought by Christ there are none 
that appeal more to the minds of 

(Kan those pertaining to the 
restoration ot sight. The Biblical treat
ment of the healing of blind Barti- 
meus is one of the grandest things ever 
written, as is the poem by Longfellow 
commemorating that event, or the even 
loftier one of that sad humorist, Burdette, 
“Light of the world, have pity ! I am blind.”

Perhaps a poet never compressed into 
one line such a thorough picture of sorrow 
as that in which Milton describes the 
once powerful Samson as “eyeless in Gaza, 
in the mill with slaves." Mr. Hunter’s 
blindness, sad in itself, had not the sad ac- 
cpmpaniments of that of the afflicted agon
ist. He was blind ; but he was in his own 
city, he still had charge of the work that 
was most congenial to him ; and more than 
all, he was with friends—friends to whom 
it was a labor ot love to guide his feet.

Last Tuesday was a happy day for a 
well-known St. John family. For on that 
day the telegraph instruments clicked 
happily as they did their part in announc
ing that Rodger Hunter, who has not 
seen the light of heaven for sixteeniyear ’, had 
ajain received his sight—a veritable mir- 
азіе oi modern days.

No writer that ever lived could have a 
much more powerful theme than 
that of the emotions with which Mr. 
Hunter's mind ii welling since hit sight 
has been restored. Feelings of pain willjbe 
his, no doubt, to witness the changes 
that had take place in some ot the people 
and the scenes that he loved and loves, but 
the great feeling of pleasure at having re
covered the priceless gift of sight,‘which 
we who see cannot value as much 
as those who have seen, and now see not, or 
as much as those who, like Mr. Hunter, 
have lived in enjoyment of the sense of 
eight, have been deprived of it,.and have 
recovered it again.

On the same night that the Hunter family 
was rejoicing at the good news from Mont
real, a blind musician, a stranger, was dy
ing in another part of St. John. A large 
audience had assembled to hear the pay
ing ot a man who, though deprived of one 
sense, had others developed to a degree 
that caused him to be a source of delight to 
thousands. All sorts and conditions were 
proud to do reverence to Professor Heine 
because of his power in the art he loved. 
It was a sad scene at the Carleton City 
Hall when the gifted violinist, while prepar
ing for his opening piece, was stricken with 
apoplexy. But though it was in a strange 
land that death came to him, it is well that 
he was with his dearest friends when the 
summons came to “join the choir innumer
able.1

His eyes are opened to the glories of a 
world where blindness is unknown.

Perhaps the most humorous thing in 
connection with all the recent talk about 
the all-important woman question is a 
discovery made upon the death of Profes
sor Bishoff, of the University of St. 
Petersburg. This gentleman was vehe
mently opposed to the admission of female 
students to that institution, and і a general 
to any concession made to the women’s 
rights advocates. He based the argument 
that it was wrong to put a woman on an 
equal footing with a man as far as mental 
capacity was concerned on the statement 
advanced by him that the average weight 
of a woman’s brain (three pounds, four 
ounces) was three and one-half ounces less 
than that of a man. Now upon the death 
of the professor it is discovered that the 
brain is considerably less than the average 
that he allowed women.
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solo “Ah ! woe is me !” She tried to pro
ceed with her part, but the audience in
sisted so warmly, she courteously repeated 
the concludi

to abolish the sieve trade; the work 
t generation is to abolish

stanza.
Miss Annjfo*^ Lugrin was very consist

ent throughout astDomia JLucrexia, the wile 
of the doctor, and sang^fa<flr£role well, 
especially as her voice has only „been avail
able for singing for the past few days. 
This lady had no easy duty to perform in 
watching her daughter and counteracting 
the effort* of Inez in sympathy with Isa
bella. Mr. A. Lindsay had the title role, 
and being in good voice, it is needless to 
ьлу he sing well, although his was not a 
strictly tenor part. Mr. J. Kelly, as 
Ca bs, the lover, was a veritable surprise. 
II>: sang and acted his role admirably and 

• .i:h an case and manifest „idea of stage 
o-k tbit is seldom shown outside profes

sionals. The part of Don Pomposo was 
t iitrusted to Mr. A. \V. Smith, who is al

ii

*■ W.Perhaps the last place where one wou'd 
at first thought expect to look for a solu
tion of the trâmp problem is little Holland— 
for one would naturally think that in such a 
busy hive there would be no drones—that 
there would be no tramp problem to solve. 
There is nothing rotten in the state of Hol
land, judging from the fact that it main
tains a farm of five thousand acres, where 
able-bodied men applying for relief are 
sent to earn their living. The men who 
will not work at the farm are sent to a 
labor colony, where those “who don’t work 
and won't work are made to work, and 
where loafers find that they are out of the 
frying-pan into an even more uncomfor
table position. But if the men pfrove , 
tractable and learn to cultivate the soil, the 
state rents small farms to them, which they 
are expected to till.

r And here we unfurl with hearty halloo 
Its hist’ry, onr own the " red, white and bine," 
And here are the gra «ея ol those we would meet 
In the beyond, in the life complete, 

bt. John, N. B. G. H. D.si
A Shadow of the Night.

Close on the edge of a midsummer dawn 
In lr. nh'ed dreams I went from land to land,
Each seven colored like tue rainbows’* arc,
% frions where never fancy’s foot h id trod 
Till then ; yet all the siгип»—e-eyced ypt

?
:

№(]<
lacLГWhereon I wondered, reasoning in my dream.

At last I came to this our cloud-hang earth,
A„d so nit.- <vhtre by the seashore was a grave,
A woman’s grave, new made, and heaped with , . . . . ,

fl «were; ways a student and may be relied on for
That Ui"m,‘nW°2omtort tbo «““owed not faithful work. 8*ріЦ„3»Шіанг by J. 
BSÎtiUShûîSÂJÎïï™ told7 ,eel' wa.'ToryfmiUy in the bed-chamber

6С‘="° “d “T »!-*!'» be relied upon to 
In all the rare perfection that she was say or do something laughable. This gen-

Ш-шап and Mr. Percy Thom,on were ro 
L - -,Uei-1ІШв ecene »=

Bnt pisses into other loveliness, that the audience compelled them to repeat
Stardust, or sea-form, flower, or winged p*r. , , . . , r ,
II this befalls cur ifoui uuwouùy üo»ù, ü pû t C. Ui: I CL". ІССГЗ IS not much

1 work ™ tu. ope™, b.t *h.t

üehf • j done was given with a prompt-
Fell five slow solemn strokes upon my ear. ness, snap, spirit and interest that indicated
A^nLTfswiRunntirebie^oss | perfect familiarity with the>ork. There

And ‘touch*1* the d“kûC6S reached my Uud tv vt.b a little drawing off between chorus and 

To be quite вагеїШо*Єі1 °° one д1 oiV.uütra once that was dangerous but not
disastrous.
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The overproduction of cotton seems to 

be the cause ot the great scarcity of cash 
all over the southern states and the subse
quent decline in trade. The son’ll has 
had a good many lessons showing the folly 
of this overproduction, but it still goes on 
planting considerably too much cotton. 
A New York paper once explained this as 
follows : “The cotton-planting aristocracy 
is proud and even haughty, and will break 
away from the old traditions only after 
several years of starvation and a thirst un
satisfied. To see these fine old southern 
gentlemen tiptoeing through the graveyard 
of their hopes to save sole-leather is a pain
ful spectacle, but travellers in the south see 
it every day.” Louisiana is showing some 
sense in this matter, but the other states of 
the south are woefully lacking in this 
characteristic.

1,

We have failed in all onr attempts to procure 
prohibition. Oar last petitions and delegations 
brought forth that abortion the "royal commksion," 
like ■ tilers’ grog and water, made up as H is of 
users of intoxicants, an advocate of high license and 
a prohibitionist. This commission has travelled all 
over Canada and part of the U. 8., lodging, dinning 
and wining at the most promident and expensive 
ram holes. When on its tours it lingered lovingly 
in licensed hotels, sampling their drinks, all to as
certain what any ten year old boy could have read 
to them from Hon. G. E. Foster’s book, The Canada 
Temperance Manual add Prohibitionist’s Hand 
Book. This hybrid committee has not yet reported* 
What the labors of this mountain may result in we 
cannot eay. We may surmise that the two mice 
will be, one a report in favor of high license, the 
other prohibition. Like Joshua of old, the Bev. 
Joseph McLeod will eay, we агз able to go up and 
drive ont the ram Piilllstlans iron ths land, while 
his associates will insist that ths giants in the traffi: 
are too strong for open resistance and mast be pro
pitiated by a license law, that the beet that can be 
done le to make them pay more than .heretofore for 
the permission to spread broadcast crime, misery 
and poverty, *nd destroy.the bodies and damn the 
souls of men. Petitions and delegations have had 
no more effect than the tnfts of grass the old man 
need to drive the boys ont of his apple trees.

The report contained more than I have given you, 
but the part omitted could not have been In aay 
Way objectionable to the most fastidious. The refer
ence to the "royal commission’’ shows that the 
chairman of the committee on temperance had then 
arrived at a correct conclusion as to what the Com
mission would do. In one thing, however, he fell 
far short of the mark. He stated the report would 
cost the Dominion $80.000. It Is now admitted that 
it will cost not much less than $70,000. Jail thmk, 
$70,000 to keep the high license nigger hid In the 
wood pile, if possible, until after the election.

Some of your readers may infer that there Is in the 
Bspttpt Convention of the Maritime Provinces some 
controlling power that ties He hands when it Is 
called on to sanction the whole truth about temper
ance and prohibition. The report on

late as the report of 1894. 
By a motion that It be laid over for further con
sideration It was buried and It will probably never 
have a resurrection. The report ol 1898 was one of 
the ablest documente ever road before the 'conven
tion. It waa written by a minister, and deserved a 
better fete* The report of 1894 will be 
In 1896 when the convention meets In Ви John, and 
k will then have the two reporte of the "royal com
mission" to show the correctness of the conclurions 
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pen, press ляп ad veb ті si s g. j The orchestra was really good throughout
j and played the overture so well that they 
і were heartily applauded. It was a good 
1 r men at the opening or interlude act

The advertisements in an Athene r.rv.
paper are written entirely n ver.

According to the Digby Couri. і , .
tleman of that town opened ùji v , , , _
d»y. .go which contained on i.„ im, , - ! e t,n"e ,ettm8 for tha ,econd ac‘
face an advertiaement of a poultry і.»- .1; ; „ I ! " •»■». штос.!,on. apparent, auch
powder. “We saw the egc ... ! Es au llcctroher wh,ch " modern' bul wh,ch

Monday." aay. the Courier editor, “,..л j „ t0.‘he of ,he lceM-
could distinguiah plainly e.ve.., ''beu the car,lm w“ “P on the
tera, which* were exactly to ?”i act proper, dudoaing Isabella
a, they would be iu a no S oa the bllconP ,n ,be m00n,iKht-
backward." Thé editor dr^ too .. j , -'.oa .0 pretty that apontaneou.
ence from thi. singular or, ........... ! yr'~* be-to”ed »>' P»*» °i
hen knows how to appréciât ГТ' 7 ° "
owu behalf. 1 .......... e and the whole thing reflects in

# ] a very complimentary way upon the good
' '--A judgment of Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, 

the stage manager of the company.

і

A most interesting bit of legislation is 
that recently passed by the New York 
legislature, allowing dental colleges to re
ceive and operate on human bodies as do 
medical colleges. The law seems wise as 
well as interesting, inasmuch as the dentist 
of the present day is practically a physician 
and surgeon. Before being allowed to 
practice he shoulcKte^familiar wrh the 
whole human body, especially the head and 
the nervous spetem, and to gain this know
ledge a knowledge of dissection is of the 
utmost importance.

F. 8.
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&ot giving these operas from 
І і «ud lo time is a good one and it is hoped 
! these ladies and gentlemen will continue 

•’ studies in this direction during the 
a j ..«.і co that further entertainment may 
, be given in the early autumn. Sujh per- 
‘ forinances are very popular in the towns 

°P- and cities of Now England States and there 
°- . !.. uo doubt they would be equally well re- 

! ceived in this city.
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THE SILENT HARP.

more of an angel than most people, she 
resolves on the spot that in future she will 
only consult her own convenience in the 
matter of headgear, and wear just what she 
pleases rather than sacrifice her own com
fort in the Interest of an unappreciative 
public.

Under circumstances like these it is not 
to be wondered at that the aati-theatre hat 
movement was short-lived in Monoton I I 
know if I were a woman I should wear 
just what I pleased on my head, and M I 
did not possess a small bonnet l would pin 
my picturesque “Trilby”—whatever that 
maybe—firmly to my nut brown looks, 
and keep it in position with a clear con
science, throughout the performance. 
Tee way of the pioneer, like that of the 
transgressor, is hard, so until the publia 

, The first glass windows in Western mind .was in a more receptive state I 
. Europe were made by a Greek in 648 for a should keep to the beaten path.

church built by the Frank King Childebert. Gioffrbt Cuthbkrt Strange. ,

AllThose who have heard the songs of Erin 
sung this week, ;will be interested in the 
revival of old Irish music which is now agi
tating the land of the mournful banshee. A 
great Feb, or national musical festival, will 
soon be held in Dublin. Its objucts aie 
«the performance of Irish music in strict 
accordance with the traditional manner; 
the publication of Irish airs now preserved 
in manuscript, and the notation of such 
tones, or fragments of tunes, as have yet 
been recorded ; the use ot the Irish lan
guage in rendering the songs ; and the stim
ulation of the creation of “a new Irish 
School of composers who, by their works, 
may Jkinetki» ilia pwlWe lor Hah Bi«»i- 
ojias to be aa truly national in their 
art wDvobaM or Gene hare ЬеееЛ

How much happier a world it was, when 
we ate, and drank, and kissed, and shook 
hands with the ubiquitous bacillus without 
knowing that there was such a foe forever 
with us. The silliest outcome of the 
bacilli fad is that of a number of people 
in Russia who comprise a society for the 
suppression of hand-shaking. Its founder 
b a physician, who, with his followers, 
believes the practice is injurious, on ac
count of the probable transmission of 
microbes.

•И’ ! Teacher—Plants thrive only in sunlight,
! (J-.I lut y Lui P

Smart Pupil—Not all of them.
‘ Can you name an exception P”
“Ycs’m. An electric light plant.”
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A Suggestion.

То ТНЖ Editoxof Рвовжжвв : Boon’another May 
. î V"’- .іill Р-is. Why not now take the 

I iuiuvl step to erred a fitting memorial to 
the J the memory of the Loyalists ?
__ , " ’ -y forms of one have been sugfçsted. Let me

, ; T"4* tint a public sabscrlptlon bs started, to 
■ c.~n«emendbig point ia tb* city, a tall 

r* J rongh column of native graaite.
’je'a ' Are the descendants of the Loyalists ashamed of 

, pr, і their forefathers, that so long a time bar olifpied, 
:kf»nt their acknowledging Ю some seret way,

! Irilr sterling legality to the crown, uni the hard 
B. A. 8.

in 1893 met the
' 1

N
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A tragic but humorous illustration of 
poetic justice was that which lot’; p ft 
Tower, Ala., last weuk, wh**u n ^rt ; 
negro train robbers cam1 npon r, r?.~p cl 
moonshiners. .Attach ;. 
otter for a posse of police a b>J., tiriued

€
4L

And now the critic Jm* anticipating a Д.ііе-

11 Crfral to fie Wd*: Butedlod, and hoping fMpt that they endured P
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THE CELEBRATED dt7 have «ом to Boxbniy Mis, to visit the farm. 
er*e mother.

Tb® new rector о/ St. Lakes, Her. Mr. McKim, 
b*s nrrlred In the aty sad le be in* warmly wel- 
comed- A large deputation from 8t Lakes went to
the depot to meet him.

Miss Margaret Holden, a daughter of Dr. Holden
who has jost
•nd Miss Muriel Carr, will very like become honor 
graduates at that Institution. Miss Holden won 
high honors and was a tie with two others for first 
place in her class and Miss Carr also upheld the 
honor of St.John by taking first general standing 
rank in her class and winning the Sir Donald Smith 

. prize of the annual value of (100, and free tuition 
as well as the Coster prize, and prizes in Latin, 
French and English.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davis, of St. John, are in the 
northwest and having a very pleasant time.

Mr. Robert Henderson and Mr. James Header 
son, of London, Eigland., are in the city, at the 
New Victoria; they will visit various parts of the 
provinces.

Mrs. Bepjamln Hearts accompanied by Miss 
Bessie Matthews, of Prince Edward Island, were 
among the guests at the Royal hotel this week.

It is rumored that no less than one hundred wed. 
dings will take place in St. John during the spring 
and early summer. As the weeks are dieting

hundred couples to take the Initiative, and usher In 
the happy time when two hundred hearts will bea1 
as one hundred.

Mr. William Hall, of Sprlnghlll, was in the city 
for a few days this week the guest of Mr. John 
Byers, Wentworth street; he returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. Alexander Dick manager of the Joggins, N. 
8., Collieries was at the Riyal this week enrontc 
to Portland Maine. Mr. Dick has the sympathy of 
many St. John friends in the death of h'.s wife 
(formerly Miss Maggie Hall, a daughter of Wm. 
Hall, of Springhill,) which occurred this spring.

Among the bright St. John girls who have won 
distinction this year at McGill Is Mis» Susie Cam
eron who after making a bright record in previous 
years now adds the B. A. degree with first honors 
in English language 
also won the Shakes 
contest and one ol the beet paper examinations ever 
submitted at McGill.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Black of St. John were 
gnests at Mt. Allison male college the first of the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Leary, who have enjoyed 
a pleasant stay of two weeks with friends here re
turned to their home in Richibucto this week.

The steamer "St. John City” which leave 
here on Saturday for London has on her passenger 
list the following St. John people, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Hannington, Mrs. Fred E. Hannington, Miss 
Annie Scammell, Miss Edith M. Peake.

The death of Mrs. Charles Merritt occurred last 
Monday morning after quite a long and painful ill. 
ness. The deceased lsdy was a Miss Ingersoll, of 
St. Catherines, Ontario, and was t^ell known in this 
city and highly esteemed. The j(iM>eral,. which took 
place on Thursday afternoon was vent jatgefy at
tended. The services were conducted by Arch 
deacon Briestocke.

Miss Edith M. Peake left this week for Durban, 
Natal, Sooth Africa to join her brother who is living 
there; her friends here wish her в safe voyage to 
that far ofi land.

Mrs. D. L. Davis and Mrs. W. B. Ganong of the 
Cedars, Long Reach are among the (nests at the 
Hotel Aberdeen.

Rev. Mr. Prince and Mrs. Prince are enjoying ft 
visit to Mrs. 8. T. Golding, Princess street.

kites Mamie Coleman ef Fredericton, arrived in 
the city this week, for a visit to friends.

Mr. J. K. Scsmmell, who has been in Montreal 
returned to the city this week.

The family of Mr. Robert Bnstin are at home 
again having arrived by steamer Cumberland on 
Thursday. AÎ,. and Mrs. Bnstin have visited 
Washington and other American cities during their 
absence.

The family of W. J. B. Marter will haie the 
sympathy of many friends in his death which took 
place on Thursday morning. Mr. Marter was well 
known In the city haying been forty: iyeat* in the 
customs services. He had be*» to 111 health for 
some time and never rallied from a surgical opera
tion performed some weeks ago. Mr. Marter was 
very warmly esteemed by all who met him either 
in a social way or in business ; a wife and one son 
survive him.

St John—South-End
The marriage of Mr. Herbert J. Enel and Miss 

Hold brook is announced to take place to June.
Mn. Hanford and family have returned from San 

Diego, where they spent the winter, sod have gone 
to their former home on the corner of Charlotte and 
Horst field streets. Mrs. Hanford’s sister, Mrs, 
Brown, of Halifax, is in the city «toying at the Clif
ton H

The German club had their final meeting at Mrs. 
I. J. D. Landry’s, Leinster street, last Saturday 
evening; very interesting aid instructive papers 
were read by Count de Bury and Mr. Gaan. Mrs. 
Landry served refreshments and the evening passed 
very quickly and pleasantly.

Mrs. George Perley has removed from Exmonth 
street to Golding street.

Mrs. Kent or gave a tea to stoumber of Mends on 
Wednesday evening. Quite a large number of 
married and single ladles were present and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

A number of young men will go into camp at 
Rothesay on Saturday. They are anticipating a 
pleasant sommer.

Miss Florence Sullivan, who has been visiting 
the Misses Furlong for some time, returned to her 
home in' St. Stephen on Tuesday morning. Miss 
Sullivan had a very pleasant visit and several inter
esting social functions were gotten up in her honor 
during her stay In the city.

Miss Loll le Harrison gave a quiet but pleaiant 
party to a number of her friends one evening this

Mrs. Chas. Coster has removed from Coburg street 
to the house on the corner of Leinster and Went
worth streets. Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, who had been 
living in Judge Watters’ house, occupies the lower 
flat of the house in which Mrs. Coster is living.

The Harmony Banjo club met with the Misses 
Furlong, Coburg street, on Wednesday evening and 
a very bright entertaining time was spent. The last 
meeting will be held at Mia. Straton’s next Wednes
day evening.

Among the
riding a special form ol amusement just at presnt 
might be mentioned Miss Furlong who looks 
particularly graceful and pretty in a neat black 
habit, Miss Dever also in black, Mrs. Coster and 
Miss Katie Jones in perfect fitting and very becom 
ing dark bine habits.

Mr. F. W vider Daniel who has been in New York 
lor some time, has retained home.

Miss Jessie Monroe, of Woodstock, paid a brief 
visit last week to her friend. Miss Weeks, of Para
dise Bow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Humphrey bava taken room s 
at the hotel Aberdeen.

Mr. W. G. Smith, of Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, who bas been in England on business re
turned home last week.

Rev. L. G. MacNeill and his bride have arrived 
safely in England after a very delightful passage, 
word having been received by their friends here to 
that eflect.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dimock, who spent a part of 
their wedding tour in Bi #6hn, left Monday to1 
ШМШ «ЬепШрШЖ'ЦММ • week with Mr. 
Dimecfciu^arenta before proceeding to their future 
home in Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. G. H. Flood left recently for a brief trip to 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Dorchester, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, of Sackvtlle, who have 
bsen spending the winter in the south arrived 
in St. John this week. They stayed a short time 
with friends here before proceeding to their respec
tive homes.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Wickwlre who en
joyed a very pleasant visit to their friend, Mrs. J. 
R. Stone, returned to Halifax on Monday afternoon.

Mr. F. B. North, of Hampton, accompanied by 
Mrs. North and their daughter, Miss North, were 
visitors in the city the first of the week.

Dr. X. L. Anthony, of Berwick. N. 8., was in the 
city the first of the week on his i way to Montreal, 
Dr. Antnony is one of McGill’s graduates of ’05 and 
has been appointed house surgeon In the Victoria 
general hospital, Montreal.

Mrs. Des Brlsay, wife of Rev. Mr. Des Brissy, of 
Bathdrkél'Btld'бЬіккеп, have been visiting Mrs. E. 
T. Sturdee, Elliott Row, thleuweek.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamm and family spent a day 
this week at their summer residence at Grand Bay.

Rev. Robert Laing, principal of the Ladies’ col
lege, Halifax, spent some time In the city recently 
and occupied the pulpit in St. David’s church last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Foster are receiving con- 
gi»;ul*:ivns this week ou the arrival of a stranger 
in the family—a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have taken rooms at the 
Cliften house and will remain there for the summer.

Mrs. C. T. Gillespie left this week for a visit to 
friends in New York, and intends to remain some

The Musical club met with Miss Alice Hes, 
Orange street, last Friday evening and spent a very 
enjoyable evening.

Mrs. N. Brannan entertained a number of young 
people at her residence on Main street last Friday 
evening. A very pleasant time was spent.

Miss Annie Scammell left on Thursday last for 
the Isle of Wight where she will make quite a 
lengthy visit to her aunt.
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Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato F. H. TIPPET, & CoPhosphate. 

Fruit Tr - - IMPORTERS, - - 
•» ST. JOHN, N. B.

ee Fertilizer,
Bone Meal.

Send lor pamphlet.Importers of .Fertilizers’ Chemicals of all description.• •••• І

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., ASK YOUR MPERIAX,

SHADES.1
DEALER FOR

Іyoung ladies who make horseback

HENZIE, TURNER & Co.,L’td , St John. N. вv< Xz- Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.Earnscliffe Gardens,
CONTAINING TRIED AND APPROVED LINES OF

, literature and history. She 
ipeare gold medal, after a keen Shade Manufacturer*to the Trade, Toronto j

Plum, Peach, Pear and Apple Stock for 
Spring Planting. WANTED 1000 MEN’S FELT AND 

FUR HATS

шшштт
GRAPES—Vines In early varieties only.
PEARS—Trees three years o!o лоте grown, leading kinds,
APPLES—A specialty made il Gravenstelns, Rlbston Pippin and Russets.
THE ABOVE STOCK 19 GOOD. ALSO EXCELLENT SITUATION Fgp BUILDING.

' JNT'N. B.—A visit to the Gardens or oorrespdhdenee eollelled

•TO Re-dye a i Finish Gents, vou can save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

###/t r ж Ї
American Dye Works Ci> Worts Kim Street,W. C. ARCHIBALD, Wolfville, N. S. j

South Side King Square. North Bud
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Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth /

“Eudora,” is the name of the new black dress fabric 
by the Priestley’s, whose famous dress goods are a house ho 
world. It is like their much esteemed Henrietta cloths ; 
indeed, it has all their merits, and a few things which they 
lack. It is made in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ; 
has exlpa-Avcight and width ; and, fitting easily and diapiug 
gracefiflly it gives a distinction to the wearer which all of 
PriestleyU goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets
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KOR
from all other goods. “ Eudora” is wrapped on 

“ The Varnished Board,” and Priestley’s name is stamped on 
every five yards so that ladies cannot be deceived. All Imported Tobacco. 1CCS. Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

♦ As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

The Warm Weather
FREDRRICFON.
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ST, JOHN, N. ВTAYLOR, DOCKRILL & GO.П'ірЇ Invitations have been leaned by Mrs. Stephen M. 
Dixon for a large "At Home" to be given at her re
sidence, in the University, oa Wednesday evening

Miss Rachel Mannsell left today for Newport, 
where she will enter an hospital, in training for a 
none. While Mies Maunrell's many friends regret 
her departure, all join in best wishes for success in 
her future work.

Miss Wlnnifred Johnstone has returned home 
from a pleasant visit spent with friends in Moncton.

. D. Blanchard Sewell and family left on Fri
day last for the Bay Shore, St. John, where they 
will reside in future. On Thursday afternoon Mrs 
Sewell's pupils gave a musical in the church hal 1" 
as a farewell and at the dose she was presented with 
a handsome berry set and a five o’clock tea set. 
Amoag chose who took part in the musical pro
gramme was Miss Mina W11 mot. Miss Alice Camp
bell, Mias Florrie Powys and Ml s Ethel Hatt. 
Mrs. Sewell also favored the company with several 
songs which were rendered In fine style and showed 
her beautifully cultivated voice which has a sweet
ness seldom equalled, to Its fullest extent. Mrs. 
Sewell carries with her the sincere affection and 
respect of a large circle of friends.

Mies Lascellee who has been spending the 1stt 
six months here, the guest oi her uncle. Mr. ;A. 8. 
Murray, returned home today.

Lieut. Col. Mannsell, has been quite seriously Dj 
of erysipelas, his friends will be pleased to learn 
that his condition Is much improved.

Prof, and Mrs. Dixon entertained the graduates 
and under graduates of the university at their re
sidence Iff the university on Saturday evening the 
entertainment consisted of amateur .theatricals ead 
was {most enjoyable after which a dainty supper

The Misses Hunter entertained » small party 
on Monday evening.

The children of the kindergarten had a gala 
day on Friday last, it being that anniversary of the 
birthday of Froebel, the originator of the kinder
garten system, to Germany, the little tots have 
been taught by their efficient teacher, Miss Sayre,- 
to look upon him almost as their patron 
all honor was done Me memory; la the centre of toe 
room a tower was built of his gifts end around R 
were deeiee, roeee and other flowers end all the 
talk of the meriting was

V
Sole Agente for New Brunswick.IS COMING.
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I p YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
our store and buy a^HEATINNG STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.

Miss Effie Putnam, of Maitland, N. 8., Is visiting 
her friend, Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Queen Square. 
Miss Putnam’s {marriage to Mr. H. H. McDougall, 
banker, of Sydney, C. B., takes place in June at the 
home of the bride’s father, Alfred Putnam, M. P. 
for Hant’scounty; Miss Bessie Sadler, of St. John, 
will be one of the bridesmaids on the Interesting 
occasion.

Mrs. Tilley, who has been visiting friends here 
for the past fortnight returned borne on Friday last.

The many friends of Mr. Cassidy will be sorry to 
learn that he Is very seriously 111 at hie residence on 
Queen street.

Colonel McShane, of Halifax, is visiting friends 
in the city this week ; he came to attend the Fusilier 
ball last week and will return to Halifax on Mon

5»
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5COLES & SHARP, 0OP. S. Heating Stoves taken down and stored fur if •'"ipetent workmen. 'CHARLOTTE 8TÀB* T.

1English N
Blue & 4-8ack

ALL-WOOL P SERBES
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4Mrs. T. B. Hannington entertained a number ol 
friends very pleas intly last Saturday evening at her 
residence on King street oast.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hannington and Mrs. Fred 
Hannington left this week for London, Paris, and 
other European cities. They expect to make quite 
an extended stay in the old country.

Mr. Charles Peters, of Union street. Is very ser 
lonely 111 at his residence and his condition is criti-

Keep Your Feet Dry
If you càtch cold now it will 
hang on all summer.

Wear Granby Rubbers.leal.
Mrs. Carrie, of Hsllfhx, is visiting her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, Carleton street.
Miss Marjory Holden, who has been e student as 

McGill for some time past returned home last week.
Mrs. Frank W. Dimock was the guest of attor

ney general and Mrs. Blair recently.
Mrs. M. F. Manks, Peters -street, is spending the 

week in Qalspamsls with Mr. Manks sister, Mrs. 
Magee.

Mr. 8. Porto, of Amherst, was in the city on Wed- 
nesday on his way to St. Stephen where he has ac
cepted a situation. Mr. Forte is considered the 
best and most graceful athelete in the lower prev-

Mrw. Hazen Grimmer who has spent toe past 
fortnight with friends In this city returned home 
this week.

Mrs. N. G. W. Parker, of Bt. Andrews, who hue 
been in the city for several weeks visiting friends, 
returned to her boma last ^reek.

Mrs. D. Me Andrew end Mrs.
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1SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL Mr. H. Gierke who kas
the geest of Mr. aad Mrs. Joha Mofiatt

wasting your time, temper, **»-* — и>иfeghhh—e і»at мці» 
USE money “d clothes by using

* poor soap when you can get lorher

•tіВДо ................................... ................. .... .............................тгтіїїіім
Г-ї9рі; .Ге «W Ш СВІЖЕ with CLJEALS. V feMALI ГАЇ worms.

U to Aeata їв HaUfe» at the faUewta#;
E. Archibald and wile 

aadê dCbg>^depaitere, vffl 

Mr. aad Mrs. Harry Pipe

« ' <• host of frleaca 
wlah her boa Toy- >. IA Perfect Food for Infants and Invalids.

The elements that make np thie.exoellent 
food are the constituents of Pure Milk 
of the beet quality and care felly selected 
Barley, specially treated to render the 
food easily digestible.

(jolt urj ' і

Eclipse. -Кмгш’ Book Втовк, - S* George street 
- Barri neton street 

111 Hollis street 
Mortis street

4I ed oat іSEFiSSb.: :

Cobbollv’s Book Stokt, - - -
Bsrasras?
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pretty gown of green silk trimmed with a darker 
Дме of velvet and jet. She Is receiving her visitors 
ÆSweek at her pretty home oa Victoria street. 
feCnrrent report proclaims thefact that two 
«mootpopular bachelors are seriooaiy considering 
the advlaabiliiy of joining the benedictal ranks, 
wEBê the wedding of a third U said to be 
hand.

fopJ'-'V6'! HIЖ - Spring Garden Bead 
- Opp. I C. B> Depot 

- - IT Jacob street n*11
■ & J. Ьштн

News Co., 
tCo.

- - Railway depot 
■ - Granville street
- Spring Gardes Bond

18» Hells street
- - - George Street
- - Dartmouth, ^.8. 

- Dartmouth, NS.

A,
Xe.Г. J. Новнквля - - 

Ж.Ж.Нжвв, - - - 
N. важка A Sen * — It is the purest, best laundry 

soap ever offered in Canada. 
Try it from your grocer.
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John Taylor, & £Co ,

Manufacturers.

ES The John ston Flnid Beef Co .Montreal.
: wiinwHHHHiiuimiii A19. w. Au, nr tXbe services at 8L_8tephens_church yesterday 

were unasually impressive and very-largely attend' 
ed. The ateraatton being Де fine new Warren organ 
which is a thing ofbeae^andD^ProfTBteroirwere 
only spared to always"preside wonld whhout*doubt 
be'ajoy forever^The choli is a capltâi ope. well 
balanced in Де different parts'and from*their work 
yesterday evinced Де Met that Prof. Sterne is fully 
a|good a vecal teacher as be proved an organist 
just a bit beyond compare. 8t. Stephens congrega- 
tion are to be

Mat 1.—Nowadays very lew people will agree 
wtth Де lady who wished to be “ called early" on 
Де first of May, that it b the “ happiest time of aU 
Де year” it may be the “ maddest” but certainly 
not the " merriest” day. The sound ol Де scrub 
blng brush it heard and Де voice of Де char, 
woman is loud in Де land, asking lor pearline and
soft cloths to wipe windows wtth. Lucky is that flitting. Quite a number eiyoyed her hospitality 
house-keeper to whom Де chinn«у sweep comes at after the football game and the many dainty edibles 
the time promised, and Де white washers and paper served were very welcome, after Де long walk, 
hangers come and stay till they have finished Деіг which, by Де way did not seem nearly so long on 
work. Дз homeward march. The «flair was a very en_

joyable one, as Mrs. Bosk's functions always are.
One ol Де most popular houses in Де city has 

just been closed, Judge Graham and family having 
left for Деіг summer home and intend being absent 
about five months. This is quite a social calamnity 
as Mrs. Graham to one of our most successful and 
popular hostesses and will be greatly missed.

The вопД end Tennis club had Деіг annual meet
ing lust week end Де officers ol Де previous year 
were, with very tew exceptions, re-elected. Mr.
Kellogg who has been Hod. Secretary resigned and 
Mr. G. Wainwright has been appointed in his place.
The officers for Де present season are : President—
Colonel Clerke, Vice President—Mr. John W.
Smith, Committee—Messrs. W. B. Kellogg, P. Al- 
mon and J. Imrle, Hod. Secretary—Mr. 6. Wain- 
wright, Treasurer—Mr. F. 6. Green, Ladies's Com
mittee—Mrs. M. Dwyer, Mrs. Садпегоп, Mrs.
H. H. Thompson, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Green and 
Misa Bosk.

Miss Seaton gave a tea last Friday as a farewell 
to Miss Violet Noyes who has gone to England tor 
Де summer. There was a small dance In Де even
ing, at which only young people were present, no 
married ladles being invited.

Mrs. and Miss Cameron are expected back from 
England by Де first of June.

The recital at Де conservatory last week was 
perhaps one of Де most finished performances which 
has taken place for a long time and adds the green
est of laurels to those which Mbs Louise Tupper 
already wears. The performance was entirely from 
memory and displayed great musical ability and 
versatility. Every number was beautifully render
ed and at Де close Mr. Parker presented Miss M _
Tupper with two volumes of Berthovens sonatas. „ * Д°о Вжгаев u home for » day or two.
Miss Metxler sang one of Millard's songs and met JJf' , 7^’ °f НжШжх'epent8nnd*J in town,
wtth hearty appreciation. Master Max Fyshe's rio- „ £nnleJra“ has leturned from Wolftille.
lln solos with hto sister’s accompaniment were excel- How* of Annapolis, was in town on
lent and received tremendous applause. * ne *7'

Mgjor and Mrs. Dorman Intend residing at Де ~ 1?ОГГІв retnrned оп ™ау from
Arm for the summer. * “*9 New York, where she has been spending

Capt- and Mrs. Long have left Деіг house on th®1Wt" ** of 
Morris street and taken np Деіг residence at 84 Mr. Bonllea, ot Halifax, was In town over Sunday, 
South street. Capt. Andrew King arrived home on Wednesday

The principal event now being talked ol is Де °,J?8t 'IT1”®"?*7' 
production ol "14M” at Де academy Дів топД Mrs. Hart - ho was In Windsor a lew days last 
under Де management of В. P. Greenwood and Т^™1*™** to НаШ»х on Thursday. She sailed 
W. F. Crompton as musical director. The aflalr for «"«‘“d on Stiunlay.
to to be under distinguished patronage and to to be & тЇЇдегеSSSntffiK and King’s 
quite swell. An effort will be made to have it full counties, was In session here lor several daralfet 
drees and also to get Де garrison and militia officers У®*** Aît°at®&ht? tenders being in attendance. 
I. W- totoldM,. Of court,. gen.™,,..- ^ТЬ°,°Ди“0°,^=^^*Йттс,ииь°М“,ЕЯ 

Will be extended as to usual when anything was very lamely attended, Де building' being 
local, In Дів line, to gotten np. crowded. A mature of Де evening's proceedings

Amon, the pua.Dg.ra bj tb. MumldUn on her ff*.*рї™ЇГи.С,Ь‘ї!Ггшїїі5ї 
last voyage were Miss Archibald, Miss Courtney, conducted bv Miss Burgoyne, in all admirable man 
Mrs. Dobbins and family, Lieut. Ewart, Mrs. G. T Mrî - вр$2“,ееЛУе mede bl tfae Mayor. Her. Mr! 
Н.П, Hr.. Шок.,. Мім J.rdi,., Mm. j. T. рітШг. o^, ШгЙ'т.ІЙ”'
Kenn,. Ml., No,Bor. E. Pur, end Mm. ol AclSu college Zd D? Мок," вий Sfc 
Parry, Bev. A. Palmer and Mrs. Palmer, Sir Arthur tk,D*
Stlpney, Miss Stimpson, T. Wells and A. E. Currie.
It will be very pleasant to have so many from Hali
fax going across st Де same time, lor even if Деу 
not acquainted with each other previously there Іь a 
sort ol freedom on board ship which makes people 
friendly in spite of themselves and no doubt ere Де 
party mentioned above, separates to visit diflerent 
scenes they will feel as U Деу had been acquainted 
all Деіг lives.

■Hniuiiiinm,,,l)lt;

a*Mr. A. B. Gray, spent pan of last week in Halifax 
returning on Friday.

The many friends of Dr. Owen V. Smith, a gradu
ate of Де Baltimore medical college were delighted 
to welcome him borne on Monday; aUhough a little 
lato, I congratulate Dr. Smith on hto well merited ЛШ)

THE oossimoe

WeДе ladles were very hand 
netting had been spared to makeithto production a 
success. Mr. Med calf should be complimented on 
Де excellent manner in which Де whole aflalr >se 
conducted also Miss Pelton, who with Mr. Med calf's 
orchestra greatly added to Де evening's enjoyment

Mr. K. Sutherland andJMr. P. Glikins of Kent 
*й* b* Yarmouth on inursaay.

Mr. Wm. Law M. P. P. has gone to Boston.
The u any friends of Mr. W.C. McKinnon will be 

ti"1 Î? bg* of bl« recovery from hto recent illness.

Mr. K. K. Snlnnev return

e and 'showed that

Hit\ pllmented upon Деіг new pur-
told that the Prof. Intends treating 

the public to a grand orgaa recital їв Де near future: 
^МЇгГнГбІагке. who has Ьееи~Ігь.пНіпд 
routifforь“іютeUWt°*Mr*“dMrsTMowatt, en 

The Misses Howard, ol Parrs boro, are visiting 
Деіг grandmother, Mrs. Smtth, Lawrence strwu 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Miss Howard, ol St. 
John, who have been visiting Mrs. James Mofiatt. 
Church street, returned to their home on Thursday
eTMiM*Èthel Lowerison and Miss Maggie Purdy, 
who have been visiting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Thursday.

Mr. J. B. Dunlap has gone to Wallace for a abort 
business trip.

Mr. 8. Porte, who has become quite popular dur
ing his stay hero, particularly to athletic circles, 
left Дів week to accept a situation to St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. McLean entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday evening In honor of their 
guest Miss Winnie Hyndm an.

Mrs. Brodle, of Quebec, was In town for a few 
days during the past week Де guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Chisholm, on Tuesday she left for home 
accompanied by Miss Flora, who baa been winter
ing to New Glasgow.

Mr. Charles Rice, of Montreal, to Де guest of Mr. 
sud Mrs. B. D. Bice, he Intends leaving for home 
today.

Mr. A. M. Rogers, of Montreal, is registered at 
Де Norfolk Діє week.

The only event on Де tapis few this week is Де 
•‘Barear*’ to be given to Bell's hall Friday evening 
by Де ladies ot St. Andrews congregation, a good 
time to anticipated, more especially by Де yo

Mr. W. Stile, ol the Arm 
returned from an extend

і
House cleaning is baa enough, bat Де troubles of 

the mover are much greater, particularly so if there 
is someone moving out of the house you are going

Among Де numerous people changing houses to
day are Mrs. Abbott who goes to •' Pine cottage," 
Mrs. William Bullock to Tower road and Mrs. A. 
Wiswell to Victoria road where her husband has 
purchased a house. Mr. J. C. Morrison has given 
up " Claire mom" and to going to move to Де old 
Kinnear house on Hollis street. He has had a great 
deal added to the house aad it to well done up from 
attic to cellar. A great many of hto rooms are al
ready taken by Americans who intend spending 
Де summer here.

To "hark” back to the ne we of last week, Canard’s 
wharf was quite gav on Saturday afternoon wtth 
the various people who came to aay goodbye to Деіг 
friends who were sailing by Де "Numidlan." The 
steamer was very late in starting, having been de." 
layed at Richmond loading cattle.flMrs.' Dobbin 
and her four daughters, Mrs. Kenny, Miss Noye, 
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. and Miss Courtney, Miss Stimpson 
(who to going to stay with her sister Mrs. Gsossen). 
Miss Archbold, and Mr. Ewart were some ol Де 
numerous passengers.

Next week we hope to be welcoming back Mrs. 
Clarkson and her charming daughter Mrs. Hill, 
Who Is coming to spend the summer In Halifax.

Mrs. and Miss Daly have returned from I Wash
ington and Mrs. H. H.

Mr. George Frtncklyn was a passenger by Де 
"Halifax" on Sunday night.

The Dorr-Norcross company abruptly finished 
Деіг engagement Friday night. Mr. Norcross was 
HI and unable to attead to rehearsals and that added 
to Де very poor houses they hsd, no doubt hastened 
Деіг departure.

A great many people are rehearsing at present for 
various entertainments to be given during Де
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jA^ Spinney returned from Boston on Setor-
Mr.. James Wright, Montreal tolnYi 

of her sister Mrs. Geo. Parish.
ngay returned from New York on

:
Write fbr Catalogue teтД Деguest of her Slf 

Mr. Geo. Bi 
Saturday.

*°d Mrs. Walter Holly, who have been 
home* few d B“ter SCMon 1,1 John returned 

Mr. O'Connor* üf*8. Consul, left on Saturday's 
steamer lor a short visit in Де New England states.

Harry Webb і»*’
іA Word 

With the

Ladies.

Mat 1—M
theirs

TRURO.

! Of Stiles and Condon, 
в ^ led business trip through

i£e social given by Де Y. P. 8. E. of St. James 
congregation on Friday evening was a pronounced 
success. Де programme was even better Дао usual 
all the numbers receiving marked applause alter 
refreshments had been served in profusion by Де 
members of Де society Де Y. P.S. В. closing hymn 
was sung. Mr. W. D. Stewart who arranged Де 

complimented on its perfect

JBBssaaat&p",*,fce'a
^Mar 1Mr. W. A. Fitch spent a day or two this 
weak among Moncton friends.
■ Bev. Mr. and Mrs.Robbins are removing Дів week 
to their new house, corner Pleasant and Duke 
streets.

hasWINDSOR. Barnes OB Д 
Mr. and M

** к°”’le,'
Mat 1—Mias Kennedy to visiting her ЬгоДег, 

Bev. Fr. Kennedy, King street
Miss Bertie Locke has returned from Halifry, 

where Де spent the Easter holidays.
Bev. Kenneth Hind, of Wolfvllie, was in town on 

Saturday.
Hon. М. H. Goudge has returned from his trip to 

Boston, Mass.
Miss Vernie Lockhart, of Hants port, Is in town.

Parsons, of Middleton, was in town on Bat
tu'day attending court.

Mrs. Cogswell, of Halifax, to spending a week 
wito her cousin, Mrs. Curry, Gerrish street.

Mr. Hemeon was in town for a few days last

B ' J. L th*ti
A* Mrs. Willi 

I Miss Mabe 
her young fri 
of Mtoe McC 
enta, at Де v 

Friday* 
MBs Mina) 

where Де wj 
I New Yo*. 

Rev. 8. H< 
Matthew^,ti 

I Mr. aafi-Mi

1 Dr. and Mrs. McKay entertained a small but con
genial dinner party on Thursday evening tost programme to to be

Pae. Mrs. Stackhouse and son left on Thursd 
home in Kings County. JjbrherЦ

MAITLAND.

bTJ““
Mat 1.—Mbs M. Cochrane, who has been visit

ing Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Page at Truro, returned 
home on Monday, accompanied by her ЬгоДег, Mr. 
Arthur Cochrane.

Miss Abbie Eaton is spending a few days In 
Truro, Де guest of Mrs. M. Dickie, Prince street.

Mr. Arch. McArthur has gone to Halifax, where 
he has accepted a situation in Де Electric light and 
power company.

Mrs. Alexander Boy returned on Saturday from 
a very pleasant visit among Truro friends.

Tile ИШ frtetoflr olMUi Lncj Berbrlck will be 
pleeeedto beer erf Шаноеее te ber ohoeen profee. 
■Ion. Mtee Barbrick is to be gnrlntted ee s trained 
nnree early in Jnne, alter which ebe will epend the 
reel olthe inmmer month» at her home here.

Mie» В. P. HcArthor. another el our Maitland 
jonng lndioa, le training at Chrlet hotplul, Jersey 
City and Indytog from recent report» hide fair to ah 
tain celebrity in her profession.

Miss Hebb, principal of Де academy, is spending 
a few davt In Truro.

Mr. Edward Stuart to spending a few days at his 
home, Trinity rectory. Gxbtbude.

8 H RDI AO САРЖ.
:

Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
Oils, so-called, that stain the 

clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minard’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
qualities that imitations of 
Minard s Liniment do not 
sess.

Mat 1.—Thera has been quite an excitement here 
during Де last few days on account of a wedding 
which took place tost Wednesday morning at eleven 
o’clock in 8L Martin*» church. The contracting 
parties were Mr. J. H. Murray and Miss Silvia 
Mills. The bride was prettily attired In a navy blue 
suit wtth hat to match. Rev. Mr. Burt, assisted bv 
Bev. Mr. Murray, ЬгоДег of Де groom, performed 
Де ceremony. After Де* congratulations were 
offered, Де couple, аіД Де n 
paired to Де ho 
Mills, where a 
Де happy coupla drove to their future residence 
where dancing was indulged in until midnight, The 
bride was Де recipient ol 
loi présenta.

The following evening the teitth anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beal’s marriage was celebrated 
by a tin wedolng. Mr. and Mrs. Beal performed 
their part aa host and hostess to perfection; Mrs. 
Beal was assisted by Mbs Jennie Beal and Mbs 
Lena Beal. The guests were as follows : Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Queen, Mr. and Hire. W. Wood; Mrs. Canon, Mr. 
and Mrs. 6. B. Welling, Mrs. Hanington, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Welling, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Scovil, Mrs. Kinnear, Mrs. William Beal, Де 
Belle Johnson, Eva and Mabel Cannon, Ida Elliott, 
Ahw Welling. A. Mills, Gwyneth Welling, Jessie 
McClenan, Ruth. Clara and Henrietta Batsman and 
Messrs. H. W. Murray, Ottie Mills, Leonard and 
Charlie Welling, William Bell, John Batsmen, Al
bert Bafefmah, I. V. L. Belyea and Capt Milton. 
The presents were numerous end useful.

Mr. William Bell entertained a few gentleman 
friends tost Friday. A bountiful supper was served

Mrs. John Bell and Mrs. Geo. Kinnear have ЬоД 
been ill w^ grippe, but are now eonvatocent.

І
Fuller from Boston.

trealto mom 
on her 
head of 
aophy, wkrnk 
Mbs Travis і 
prise for phj 
pris* aad d 
from Sti Johi 
gold medal- 
Travis died h

жî
erous guests, re- 

of Де bride's ftther, Mr. Geo. 
ptooa repast was served. Thentb.

The musical burlesque which Is being managed 
by Mr. Compton, organist of St. Mary’s, and Mr. 
"Впре” Greenwood is arranged to take place on 
the 17Д and 18th of Mar. The performers are all 
well known and have been working hard at their 
parts for some time. The affair is In aid of Де 
Church ol England Institute.

Mr. A. 8. Wylie Is getting up a concert in aid of 
the St. Lake's organ fund. He has a new Idea I 
hear for his concert. The music of Де opera "The 
Princess Bonnie" is to be sang through. It h* 
never been sang In Hsllfsx. The music to bright 
and catchy wtth amusing words. I have not as yet 
heard who are to take the eelo parts.

H. M. S. Pelican Is here st present. She is on her 
way to Newfoundland. The "Cleopatra" and Bus- 
sard are going down also.

Mr. Edwards, the naval instructor of Де "Blake" 
Is returning in Де same position on the “Crescent" 
and Mr. Motion is coming back in Де aame ship.

Major R. M. Brady has received Де appointment 
of military secretary to General Lyons in Bermuda— 
and our well known and much missed friend, Mr. 
H. K. Marsh has got his company. Many congratu
lations to both.

Mr. John Irons the popular and efficient manager 
of Де Wanderers’ grounds is beginning to get them 
in order. The club hope to have some good cricket 
this year. A team from the States is coming and 
perhaps one from Upper Canada. There are several 
new players to be added to Де Garrison team.

The South end lawn tennis dab has had its annual 
meeting and elected its officers for the coming sea
son, so Деу will soon start to work ge 
grounds in condition to play upon. Ther 
many who regret the old club in the public gardens. 
The Courts there were much the best we have had 
here outside of Де " Wanderers. However the 
Saturday afternoons at the Yacht club have taken 
the place of the garden's tennis. ,

Mr. Stairs has h

V handsome and use-? pos ВВІ
pleased to he; 
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NEW GLASGOW.

i
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Mat 1.—Messrs. Clifford McLean, Robert McGre* 
gor, Douglas McIntosh, Ira Cameron and D. 
Fraser, students of Dalhousie, Halifax, have re
turned home for Деіг vacation, congratulations to 
Mr. Fraser who has successfully patted his final 
examinations.

Miss Minnie Hyndman, of Charlottetown, who 
has been Де guest of her sister Mrs. James F. 
McLean for a few weeks, left on Saturday for New 
York, where she will enter Де training home lor 
nurses. Miss Hyndmsaainoaoy friends to New 
Glasgow wish her every success In her new home.
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AMHERST.

cimET U ,<>r “le at Amheret b7 Master A. D.

hi at 1.—The brief period since Easter, 
redolent wtth "orange blossoms,"Is closely succeed, 
ed by one of sorrow and sympathy particularly to 
Christ choren congregation which daring the week 
has lost two prominent and zealous members—Mrs. 
R. H. Tremaine, who was ever among Де former- 
most In all church work, died rather suddenly on 
Thursday evening, at her home on Havelock street, 
leaving a husband and two little chUdren to 
for an amiable and loving wife and mother,who will 
be missed in a great degree from among the

'

R [PROGKE88 to for^ahnu Sussex by G. D. Martin,

Mat 1.—The funeral of the late Mr. Maggs, meth- 
odist minister of this place, took place on Saturday 
morning and was largely attended. At Де church 
the] services were conducted by Де Rev.’e Teed, 
Paisley, Lucas, Crisp and W.ghtman. The casket 
was covered with flowers and a very handsome 
ere sent of calls and Easter lilies wtth Де inscrip
tion, "Wtth love and еутраДу from Де congrega
tion." The church was tastefùlly draped by Де 
ladies of Де congregation, and Де pulpit was 
decorated w№ choice flowers. The pall bearers 
were Rev. Mr. Crisp, Bev. Mr. Pierce, Bev. Mr. 
Lucas, Bev. Mr. Howard, Bev. Mr. Marshall and 
Bev. Mr. Penna. Mrs. Maggs and family have Де 
еутраДу of all.

Bev. J*. Prince and wife, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday wito relatives here.

The presbytériens purpose holding a social on 
Tuesday evening In Oddiellowa* hall.

The dancing dais held Де tost dance of Де 
season on Monday evening.

Mr. Thos. White, of St. John, w* here on Satur
day to attend Де fanerai of Де tote Mr. Maggs.

Bev. J. 8. 8пДег1апгі spent part el last week, 
to Halifax N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murray Church avenue, have 
broken np house keeping and have gone to board
ing for Де summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Mills has taken Де 
kgue lately vacated by Mr. Murray.

Mrs. W. B. Scovil, of Springfield Kings Co., Is 
ще guest of Mrs. Douglas Fairweather at the 
■kihange.

I tie rumored Даі one of our enterprising young 
it-mere Is soon to take onto hiauelf a partner to 
і hare bis joys and sorrows.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot and family, of Calais Maine 
arrived here last night ond have moved into the 
hanse lately vacated by Mr. Gorden Mills, on Mala

As Good as іI Weary Languid and Worn 
out Feeling

that women complain of particularly at this 
season of the year.

bottle DrUegiSt' кЄЄР it- Price І0 cte. per

YARMOUTH.

April 20.—The opera "Pirates of Penzance,” 
by Gilbert and Sullivan, which was played on 
Thursday and Friday evenings by ТагтоиД ama
teurs was a decided euceess and drew a crowded 
hon«e both nights. The singing throughout being 
the finest that has been heard to Yarmouth for 
some years. Miss Josie Gardner as Mabel, General 
Stanley's daughter, made the hit of the evening; 
her beautiful soprano voice and pleasing manner 
have won for her a foremost place amongst Де 
singers of Yarmouth.

Mr. W. A. C'ann now well known aa one |of Де 
lending tenors of the provinces took part of Frederic 
a pirate apprentice, and won tor himself a hearty 
applause. Mr. W. O. Gray in his usual manner 
delighted the audience ЬоД in his acting and sing
ing. Dr. Gray as an amateur has no equal in Yar
mouth and made a typical pirate king. Too much 
praise cannot be given Mr. Pelton; the admirable 
manner to which he performed In the character of 
General Stanley will not soon be forgotten. Mrs. 
Hamilton aa ВиД was also a decided 
acting being one of the chief feature» ofthe evening 
Both Mra, McKinnon and Mrs. Saunders won hearty 
applause by the excellent manner to which Деу 
appeared as General Stanley's daughters. The way 
in which Mr. Allison mustered hie policemen great- 
ly amused Де audience, Mr. Allison did splendidly 
as also Mr. Jones as a lieutenant and his 
pirates, tielr bright and picturesque costumes 
gregtly adding to Де effect. The costumes worn by

Mat 1.-M 
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matrons to Amherst society. The fhnersl took 
place on Saturday morning in Christ church; Rev. 
V.E. Harris conducted the sad service which was 
largely attended. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
J. H. Morrison, E. Biden, R. c. Fuller, Dr. 
McQueen L. Allen, F. Christie and E. T. Bayer.

This morning the sad news was announced of the 
death of Mrs. R. B. Dickey, which occurred tote 
last evening, after a long and painful Illness. This 
estimable lady was among Де oldest members of 
the church and a most generous contributor to all 
charitable works, and will be missed by the Igeneral 
public to an extent which nan hardly bejreallsed at 
present, for It is safe to say Д at she was beloved by 
all who knew her. and the sympathy of the entire 
community is felt for the IsmUy to Деіг great sore w.

The Misses Howard, of Parrsboro, are visiting* 
their grandmother Mrs. 8т1Д, Lawrence Street.

Mrs. M. A. Chnbbnck who has been studying at 
Де Boston Conserva ory ol manic for Де put year 
returned home on Saturday evening.

Мій Lowerieen and Miss Maggie Pnrdy who 
have been visiting friends to St. John returned 
hom{ on Thursday.

Mr.'T. R. Donley hM gen. to WtiUce for . .bort 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mi* Howard who

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

ad his little steam yacht "Ulala* 
taken from Де sllpp and anchored off the club. The 
first yacht race is not to take place till early to June.

The mavflowers are to now and mayflowering 
parties are a form of amusement. Mrs. Stairs L)nf- 
fns had a small one on Saturday afternoon. She has 
Miss Daley Oliver staying a few days with |her. I 
did not hear 11 many flowers were found, as a rule 

thing thought of at a mayflower-

is the remark made by 

salesmen selling. . . .
Й

(Vis C. P. R. Short Line);

Irei“d' s“u“d — *»

і they are the last 
Ing party.

A wedding of interest to Halifax people took place 
in Montieal lut week. It was that of Mr. J. R. 
Kinghorn to Mist Wlnnlfred St. George. Miss St. 
George spent a summer to Halifax some years ago 
the guest of Judge and Mrs. Towshend. Miss May 
Townshend was one of the bride’s maids. Before 
her return hom : Miss Townshend Is to pay a visit 
to Miss Nortor Taylor In Kingston.

Carriages. les,

SSs Stotoot

Clinch, Wife 
Foster. Chari

•ncceu, her

DOn’t Believe it, HandUng of Perishable Goods a Specialty.дам
ffiSoïSqKL?”* Mo№eti “d *“-*• “ “PE(FROM ANOTHER CORBXSPONDKirr.)

Mrs. (Dr.) Klrpatrlck and Miss Wlckwire went 
to St. John for a short visit and while Деге were 
Де guests of Mrs. J. R. Stone.

Mrs. Carrie is, I believe, enjoying в visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of SL John.

St. Mary's dramatic clus willfpresent "Roeedale” 
and Де Private Secretary" at the academy next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. May 6Д and 7th. 
The object is a charitable one and Де dab are re
ceiving offers ot assistance and encouragement on 
all sides. Several leading ladles, of all denomina
tions, have volunteered to sell tickets and Lient. 
Pollet
lovers of music cannot afford to miss Де sple did 
treat prepared by Де band of Де King's regiment. 
No doubt Де aflalr Till be largely patronised.

The1 only form of dlulpation indulged to Діє 
week Ьм been a few quiet teu. This to of course 
Де eeuon of moving and tioneecleaning and every 
thing, social and оДелгіее bu to give way to Дві.

A football match on Де Biding Ground between 
Де Wanderers and Де Garrison attracted quite a 
number ol persona to that spot, bat Де crowd was 
very small compared wtth Дві which usually 
watches f. gapae of ІооДаІІ. It takes a lew games 
at t^s, beginning to work np anyД tog like епДиа- 
(asm and besides it Is quite a walk out to Де Biding 
Ground, Де Wanderers’ being much more accès- 
s№to. The day wee pleasant for playing but Де

Ours are the standard.
Lowoet Bates, Quick Despatch and Olvillfo.

R*. ABBOTT, Agent,
96 PrifiCiIWHi

9ft

m
from St. John to be present at the marriage ol Mtos 
Edna Moflatt, returned to Деіг home on Thursday 
evening. Jm Jeha, N. Bi

Main St., St. John, N. B.

ST. GEORGE
RET ^O’Brien8"11 for ln 8tl George at Де store of

Мат 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillgmr left last 
Chnrsday tor Boston.

Bev. I* Wallace who has occupied Де pulpit of 
Де baptist church so acceptably for Де past топД 
left on Monday tor Penufleld and Beaver Harbor, 
during Mr. Wallace’s stay seven have united wtth 
Де church, Mr. and Mra. Henry Sherard, Ml* 
Dora Hoyt, Mi* Helen Dewar, Ml* Alice Me- 
Vicar, Mr. Emery Gienon, and Master Stewart Mo-
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Bev.Mr. Goncher, of Bt. Stephen, wu in town on 

Tuesday and organised n Y4P. B. U. In 
wtth Де baptist church.
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raw. It w* a closely ooaMeted game, the Wan
derers winning by one point.

Mrs. H. W. О. Вовк gave a very please* tea last 
Saturday, * sert of farewell, before her
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daUahlfklpaitytowblob a,
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ta be ftten In Calais at an early date under the, 
direction of Мім Ella Harmon. the taledted

1.0. T.
.............................. дії» Murray, gare a very.

жлившжтлщ.
Mar Ь-attaeMattie Taytac and Misa Ji 

ore, oar popular teachers, «pent Sunday ;at their 
*^ta Fredericton.

Mr. J. X. Stocker, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
the fairer View," Oromocto.

Mr. A. J. Iresdsrell spent Susdey In Trederieten. 
tar* a L. Bent made a flying visit to Fredericton 

jeeletday.
Bnmor saye that an event wOl take place ta Jt__

when one of сад beobeler farmers and a young tady 
reekllng in Fredericton will play the principal parts 
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quality, covered

celebrated almond 
and handsomely

Writ* for Catalogua la

taeaars. Marks, Mills, Leo Umeud, Find Hilla, 
Isaac Jones, Charles Andersen, and Dr. F. L. 
Moore.

The last meeting of the Carrent News dub was? 
r, fheld last evening at the reeideaoe ef Mr. and Мір. 

*• Q- Vreom. A number at interesting sobjects 
were vigorously discussed арі at the otose refresh- . 
ments were served. AU the members regret that 
the meetings are over 1er this season, and hope to 
retire it again next winter.

Gladys, the young daughter of Dr. and Msa. Frank 
Blair, on Monday evening, accidentally tan over 
the bannwter of tita stairway, «tom the upper hell 
ta the|r residence, to tile lower hall below, ж dis
tance of eleven feet, striking on в hard wood floor. 
She bruised her tabs' sadly, an* received à seve^

of Mhelia -WBB TWIMLjy.
Aran. 80.—I hear that B. S. Pride Is to opea a 

medical office at Weetfleld Centre the coming

Meeers. W. Watson Allan and Chau Jones, are 
the irst summer rweldente to appear amongst ns,

Ш.. Alex. Welsh, who bag been working at 
Newburypôrt Massv for the winter, has returned 
home.

M|ta Edith Abrams, of FskrviUa, spent n few 
dnyilatt week with her friend. Mise Jeeele Lypi.

Mr. О. B. Willett, is at home after being away 
«я » business trip all winter.
, L. Ц. Vaughan, of St. John, accompanied by A. 
Lt Ж4 wiles were In the village on Saturday. It ta 
sal*. Mr. Rawlins is tar manage the

death oecured on Monday moralrg. The 
wme takeo to Gagpewn on Tneeday 1er intsumteU

any Webb гм*» Thuhearse was folle wed mth* traia Hr the тмд>тТ«•«■od рорім1!5!їінл и1?ДЇ? т?їїїь ^£Д5-5їїЙн'2і-Й№Гь.'І.ЕІ

and Mn. Benjamin Black, of St. John, wetn, 
tttbe male aeedemy onMaaday and Toes-

BdXPffUT. Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
♦------------- —ghioago:-------------------- ♦

Agent for New Brunswick.

'( Mat 1/—Mr. and Mrs, 8. Bhyward have returned 

і to theta summer residence at the village.

b7,£^ord
I Ooagratulattons to Mr. and Mr* T. WBHam 
і Barnee Otftim brsfvti of a Utile étranger, e so 
I Mr. and Mrs. Geoitfe F. Calkin, of St. John, were

---------the vttitota to town « Wednesday.
Mru William Tweedie Is quite ill.
Mtae Mabel FlewelUng

bar young friMta ou Wednesday evening, in honor

«b.!—лчгїйзл:
"•МікдРМгіьїЗмЬ wick win, of HhUMs.

ant to Mène-

J. HUNTER WHITE,і the

lies.
•X* THINGS ОГ VALVE.hotelThe death of Mabel, the eldest daughter of Mr. Ji 

P. Wry, of oonsnmptfoB* waa one ofthe sa* events 
of the week. She wee only twenty-three years of 
age. A meet-estimable young tody; an aartieet 
Worker tn her church ami derided to bad pbretas
aodtamUy. Hersariy death after a weary ____
broSight great sorrow to her pmenta aodiéebâi.
Thefùngmi services : took
іайр and was sued ected bj 
- 'A-’itamBta# witt bp. щт

CAMPBELL TOM.

agfiffaifagg
drv4R>odu1rrt>osries, boom aaA sheee, hardware, 

stationery, ftmtltpre, oarrtogee end

Mr. L Fair seflytaetrlptoFatavllle
on Saturday, J. B. Crawford relieving Mm In Me

We hear and ree l oi many men 
Wheee honor Is like flint; 

Bat I know • men so hontft 
That he never too* à hint.

of Mile MeCleskey who 'Was' visiting her par
ents, at <he village. Mies McCiaekeyreturned home 
on Fridky* IV

Mr- Edward Stevenson It. lamt-bome on aooounf 
oi the closing down of the quarries at St. George.

IfivLeaaderLlngtey to making more Improve- 
ments [on his house at Breeey НШ this time in the 
shape of a veranda which adds much to its

1Memorials 
Interior 

, Decorations
I ** *

I Castle & Son,
*0 OMmntty StMontreal, j

Miss Minnie Travis left tant week for Montawil. 
where she will spend a few days, before going to

I Mew Task. •
Rev. 8. Howard exchanged With the Rev. Mr, 

Mntthati^jM ^tttcpdlae. on Sunday- 
I Mr. aad Mrs. Cecil March removed td the city on

trial taMBorsoW, Mtas Trivle is to be coogmtnlatod

Sophy, wtoning theMane of Wales' gtid medal. 
Mtae Traytawtab riea twrixty dollar g^mtitipta 
prias for physical entture, ЬеаЦее several other 
prisse aad darning. Tbe youn* lady graduated 
lkom Bti John, to 1801, Wiagofl thé corpototion 
gold medal. Mtae Travis* grandmother Mrs. W. H, 
Travis died to march last at the ripé age ol 81.y ears. 
Her mother is the oldest dsugbter of the tote James 
H. Bartlett1 of St. John. Wee Travis' many re
latives and friends to the city and elsewhere wiU be 
pleased to bear of her success. Her hroUwk'Mr.

fow weeks, but be expects to be aMe to leave for 
home with hie Aster today.

Among the visitors here tost week were Mr. R. 
J. Sinclair. Mt.J.F. Merritt and Mr. J.8. Gregory, 
of St. John, asd Mr.B. Barry Smith and MrTj. 6. 
Wortman, of Enepton.

Bev. Mr. Fraser 1» moving to the village.
Mrs. Boteford, Mrs. QUletly and Miss Steevee 

have moved from the hotel to the Whelpley house.
Mr. Fred Ryan, of Sack ville, epeit Tuesday at 

the village, the guest of Ms sister, Mrs. 8. Hayward, 
lies Annie Bernes returned yesterday from her

Mies Annie Barnes returned yesteeday from her 
visit to Boston.

Mrs. J. Bradshaw has returned home.
Bev. Mr. Dickinson (episcopal) is expected to 

arrive here shortly to occupy the place recently 
mated bv Rev. Mr. Bums.
Mr. K. O. Evans returned on Monday from his 

trip to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Barnes gave a whist party at 

their home, Linden Heights, on Tuesday evening.

Nearly all intente, am more-or less subject to 
dlarrheeamnd eetoroemptolets while, teething, and 
as thin period of theta- lives to Ми» moat critical, 
mothers should e»p be without abvtsle иЛЗг. J. D
specific for such oomplalnte aod is highly ярokan* of 
by_ÿj»«-»ri»e baye used it. Dip proprietors claim 
te wBl core any case, of cholera or summer eom-

’1 AWUb M.—Friends of Dr. Verne rare glad to hear 
he is recovering rapidly from hie recent illness. 

Mias Alice Mowat who vtiked friefids to Boston
•wist.Jok.,to,lrtohtotoM«Th«ndq.< ,

M4
I t I-BrrilWue.'eoBcher.

< tomorrow «rotok lo 
oburoh by. ». Умне 

«.Ud ootototodjetth lb.' chwrh, Thon 
wfB be ^bltoex. rwfiUtle* andmoslc. Retfcejh 
ments will be served at the close of the evening.

The sad news ofthe deatbofDr. Walter Osborne, 
•t Sapta Fé, Mexico, Wp« received beta yeptorday. 
He.was tha eldest mdW My. Henry O.Ume, lata 
of St. Andrewv, bufuow restdfhg to England, He 
■tarried Mbs Alice 4elley, of Calais, daughter of 
the tote Benjamin Kelley, and for some time melded 
bet. Andrews; be afterwards moved to St. Joha, 
then to England and the C 
America to search of health which was tolling him, 
and for several years have made theta home In Mex
ico, where Ьв‘ practised bis profession. He leaves 
one child ob1/b*W months old. Mr* Kelley has 
been pending the winter with her daughter to her 
trouble and
that the remains of Drv Osborne will be taken to Eng
land for burial. Mrs. Osborne has numerous friends 
both in Calais and St. Stephen who deeply sym
pathise with her In her sorrow and bereavement.

The ladies of the Union church, Calais, have for 
several yeeka been making elaborate preparations 
for a fancy sale and supper which they have arrang
ed to give In theta vestry on Thursday of next week.

Bev. W. C. Goncher, of the Union street baptist 
church, accompanied by Mr. Ralph Dagge tt, made 
à brief visit to St. George this week.

Miss Noe Clarke is slowly lmproviog from her 
illness, but not as rapidly as her friends and relatives 
hope tor.

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan has returned to her home in 
Brooklyn, New York.

Mrs. Genge Baton has Igone to Blackball, Conn., 
to visit her -son who is at college there. She will 
also visit Boston, where she will теч Mr. Eaton 
who has been west on business, and will return 
home together.

Proi. Francis Brown delighted his audience on 
Thursday evening. The entertainment was given 
in Elder memorial hall and eras the best of the kind 
given here for years.

On Saturday evening Hon. Archibald MacNkhol 
entertained at his handsome residence a party of 
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1 Mils Susie Ctopperton, of Marla, P. Q., to visiting
tas» stator, Mrs. HJlfcIntyta. '
' Mr.! Allison Ritchie, of MeOfll University, Men.
tmri«jta the guest of Dr- Doherty* . -, ;

Bpsl Father Ws^ace went *9111,1» Pki*** ,9f, 
Moqdav to visit Rev, Father Gssmtoy who has been 
quite lilt'e fio, t.VT • I ' 1 і 

Mr. anti Mrs. Firth have goto to MuEtaeal; Mr. 
Frith going for the benefit of hta health.

Mr.iL. N. Giobeneley, of Montreal,
W. W„ Campbellten to In town.
' Dr. Leonard was called yway on Monday on лої 
count ofthe serions illaess of his mother.

Iti. G. Frenette who was on the sick list is around 
again.

Mkvor A. B. Alexander returned from Ottawa on 
Tuesday night.

Rev. P. P. Snow spent a couple of days to Mat- 
pedia lately.

Meeers. T. J. Corcoran and W. McAllister, were 
in town Saturday last.
ri Mr. John McKensie from Dalhonsle College ar- 

^^Captain Lugal, of Quebec

A very peasant ball Wflftly» to Weetfleld hall
bn Friday 26tk Inst, under the manggetqent of 
IMtittri* W. Bodes, H. Ling toy an* Cbae. Npte 
tapfltawae furnished by the Weetfleld orchestra 
wiA Thomas Ltagley ae leader.
Ktotttfnl repast was partaken of. 

tovtaed were. Mieses Nettle N

“2 Mrs. Lottie Rutherford and Mesura. Chasагкамййй
Steven*, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ecdes.

Mrs. Nath, Belyea to rapidly recovering from her

toWetoSeid Lin,leT'018t*John*u T1,itinK friends 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Appelby 
the arrival of a little stranger in their house-

Ms. Percy Ltogley. of Weleford, spent Sunday 
Ith his unde, Mr. Abe. Lingley. Mattlowbb.

1"The songs of «state never cease."
When winter's wind-songe aie.

In come tha birds, with hymns of peace, 
And Joy and love on high.

severe] attacks of Colic and Kidney Difficulty, aid 
find iParfmlee'e Prito.afford me neat relief. - while 
all other remedies b*ve Is lied. They are - the best 
medic toe I have ever need." In fact so great Is the 
Power of this medtetae to c.eaaee and purify, that 
diseases of almost every name and nature are dri 
from the body.

*
J. INHHWOTIOM.Nellie D

Mm Jessie Campbell WlitM,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

t, but r

The wind-broom sweeps so wondrous dean 
That when yon hear It upon high 
Go swishing bv, vo swishing by,

You may be sure the sky folk mean 
To make their homes all fair to see. 
Garnished, and gay as gav can be,
O’ nights, for starry company.

ST- 8TKPHEN, N. B.
The " Leechettoky Method"; also " Synthetic 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of• It Is generally understood hereFEMALES.

ifc ІШІ1,

Mr.J.T. WHITLOCK

Mr.T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "I 
iave been sfflicted for some time with Kidney and 

Liver Complaint, and find Parioelee'e Pills the best 
medicine for these diseases. These рЩа do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be used when a 
cathartic is required. They are Gelatine Coate 1, 
and rolled in the Floor of Licorice to preserve their 
parity, and give them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

It is better to say, "This one thing I do," than to 
•ay, "These forty things I dabble in."

Pigs’ Feet aad Lamb’s Tongues.Kname no.

RECEIVED THIS DAT:

15 KEQS PIGS' FEET,

3 KEQS LAMB’S TONGUES.

A.T 18 and S3 KING SQUARE

J. D. TURNER.

, was in town on Mon-

.Ьї“т MassM* *■
"Among the Breakers" for the Qu 
they will be attended by talent, from

! GREENWICH.

Мавєпввітв.
Mrs. Merrier, of DalRousie. and her two little 

daughters visited MttPHSWy McIntyre on Bridgy.
Mr. L. N. Globeniley, of Monlrekl, after spend

ing a couple of days in Campbellton, left for his 
home on Saturday morning, he intends returning 
about the middle ol May to spend the summer hers.

Miss Cromly, of the ■ hi re town, was In town on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Dugal Keith went to Montreal on 
Thursday for a few days, Mr. Keith having gone 
for the benefit of hta health.

Miss Bella Devereanx, of Petit Rocher, is the 
guest of Mrs Dan Desmond.

Mr. T. V. Vincent, of St. John, registered at the 
Waverly on Friday.

Friends of Doctor Venner are well pleased to 
see hiln looking so well after hie very serions ill- 
ness. He attended to his office on Monday.

Mr. Charles Rodgers, of Amherst, was tn town 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stuart, ol Bathurst visited 
Mrs. William Mo.t tost week, and left Monday 

ht for their heme.

is of their Sex;
t benefit from

April SO.—Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Fowler returned 
from St. John last week.

Miss Helen Pickett expects to leave this week for 
Bathurst, where ehe will spend the snmm

Miss A. L. Bonnell, St. John, span 
with her sister, Mrs. A. L. Peatman,

Rev. D. W. Pickett Is expected to |return home 
this week.

Mrs. Joseph Richards, Sr., still continues very 111.
Mr. 8. A. Belyea. of Fredericton, and Mr. M. 

Belyea, of St. John, were here tost week, to attend 
their mother's funeral, The late Mrs. Benjamin 
Belyea a much respected lady who died of bron
chitis. The funeral took place at her late residence, 
and from thence to the parish chnreh, Oak Point, 
where the Bev. H. Parlee preached a very touching 
sermon. Mrs. Belyea leaves several sons and one

Totally Deaf.—Mr. 8. Et CrandelJ, Port Perry» 
writes: "I contracted a severe cold last winter, 

ch resulted in my becoming totally .deal in one 
ear and partially so in the other. After trying var- 
ions remedies, and consulting several doctors, with
out obtaining anv rtllet. I was advised to try Da. 
Thomas' Ecleothic Oil. I warmed the Oil and 
poured a little of it Into my ear, and before 
the bottle was used my hearing was comp 
stored. I have heard ol o her cases of de 
tag cured by the use of this medicine."

The autograph letters. testifying to cures made 
by Ayer's Sarsaparilla and other preparations are 
kept on file at J. O. Ayer Co's office, Lowell, Mass. 
They are from all over the world and are cheerfully 
shown to anyone desirous of seeing them.

Jwhi

HULSION, Canada’s 1re one half 
pletely re- 
ainess be-

ïESTTON, purifies 
lira the waste that 
and completely re-

I and Worn 
ellng
f particularly at this 

Price 60 cts. per

BT. ANDREWS.

ІЯТШТЮШ
♦* Exhibition,
- - 1895 -

Sept. 24th to Oct. 4tJ.

to for| sale in St. Andrews by T. B.

Mat 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mo watt, are re
ceiving theta friends In their new home on Queen 
street.

Mr. Dan Hanson, has removed his zamily to a 
veiy pretty place In the vicinity ol Holton Me.

Mr. B. B. De Wolfe, ot St. Stephen, was In town a 
short time age1.'"

Mr. W. B. Mallory, went to Woodstock tost week.
Mr. Hunter, of St. John, has been in town for a 

fow days. He was accompanied by his daughter.
MtoeLUHanComben entertained a fow girls friends 

tost Tuesday even to*, in honor of her bfrthday.
The friends el Mn Robert Billings, are pleased to 

learn that he IÉ» recovered from his recent illness, 
and to stale WbeenS again.

A number of young folks gave Miss Hibbard a 
pleasant surprise party on her birthday, April 20th 
Music and games were eejoved end the chief fea
ture of the evening wart beau auertoe. The goaefo 
were* Misses Gertrudé afl* Lulk Stlneon; Lottie 

8tbM.TM.4Mto. Met-міс,

They used to sing some time ago 
A rather plaintive song:

"Man wants little here below.
Nor wants that little long."

Bat nowadays the song is set 
With mnslc in the rh'

Mao wants as much as 
And wants It all the

For every variety and phase oi the many diseases 
which attack the air-passage* ot the throat and lunge, 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific. 
Its anodyne and expectorant qualities are promptly 
realised, and it is always ready for use.

It is estimated that greater quantities of gold and 
•Ü er have been sank in the sea than are now in 
circulation on earth.

Iheije is n»e*ouee for any man to appskr in so
ciety with a gris sly beard since the Introduction of 
Buckingham's Dye, which colors natural brown or 
black.

ng whom are Mr. A. L. Belyea, of
Victoria, B- C.^Meeare^Chaa. and Alton Belyea, oi

DrN^B^Gtichrist was in St^John tost week*. 
Mrs. C. C. Schmidt, of St John, made a short visit 

to her mother, Mrs. N. 8. Peatmen, last week.
Mr. Geo. Inch was to the city last week.
Mrs. 8. F. Belyea and Mies Laura have returned 

borne for the summer after ependiug the winter in

gentlemen friends at dinner; among

Hi*-*'*’
__Frank Woods was able this week to take в

drive ont llter.his long lUneee.
Mr. Andrew. MJWtiut has returned home to Mill- 

town ef er an absence of several week*.
Mrs. William Abbot still continues very ill.
Mrs. Charles F. Baton*; of/Princeton, and her 

•children are visiting herfatber, Mr. James Mnrchle,

лCaptain John D. Chipman is at' present In 
Ottawa. He will also visit Toronto before he re-

fEXPRESS ■“&! last week **ltie Smith BBde * abort Tlelt to st*John

Mrs» F. Akerley returned to her boms in St. John

Mrs. Duval Whelply went to St John on Mooiay.
Mabjoht Daw.

PETITOODIAO.

Mat 1.—Mr.'McLean, of Sussex, was here on

Mr. andMrs, Campbell, of St. John, have been 
spending a fow days here the guest of Mrs. Smith.

Mr. A. Price, of Boston, ta hero the guest of hta 
par en fa, Mr. and Hr* Nelson Price.

Mr.B. Trite*, of Sussex, was In the village tost 
week.

Bicycling appears the rage hère just now; a 
great many of our leading citizens Indulging In ti*

1“‘WMk
“eh

"Debating dub" has adjourned for the •

Mr. Bernard Вую was te Elgin yestertto^^

of
. Chhae. La Bulois, of Dalhonsle, was in town

ChatANY, Mrs
on Tnbsday.

my sj^dut^to record the death of Mrs. John
Jardine has been atifagtoy the last couple of years."

issrsrjf jx; .'гкі-гкïïgMweâsftoSW*
toM-ÿJ-e. QaSfo'wfCrop Point, P. Q., bas gope

Mr, George Vetatette left this morning for Mont- 
tresl, where he wtsods spending a few days.
: The, many friends of Dr. Lunnsm will symtiatfa- 
IsrSvth hün, ta the death of his mother, whtelrbap- 
pened on 8dpday last to Ontario. The Dv. to ex
pected in CampbeUtooiat the end of the week.

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FOR THE* 
HORSE and CATTLE SHOW.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR AG
RICULTURAL DISPLAY.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR A SPLENDID 
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT.

POWERFUL 
CHINER

GIVING MOTION TO A GREAT VA 
RIETY OF MACHINERY.

A LARGE DISPLAY OF MANUFAC
TURED PRODUCTS.

ALL P. IRTIQNS OF THE FAIR ON 
THE SAME GROUNDS.

опвчьАіпдадіїл'аerected for-th- ecoommodstlon of five Stock, 

Buildings.
Large cMh pria s will be offered In the live 

Stock, Agrioultural and Horticultural Do»
P7eiSurt ample aooommodsttlo*. It to Im
portant that Intending exhibitors should op. 
ply at onoe tor ftMWM ol entry., Ali nalts» 
lions or letters o r enquiry should be oddmased

Mr.r Colin NacNichol, ofEastport, spent Sunday 
InCtotois.

Mise Josephine Moore haa gotan ' td. Bangor to 
visit her friend Mrs. Btretton, and will remain a 
month. . /

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Newton hha returned from 
Bed Beech where they spent the winter months and

ЖЇЇЇГ^іЖіЯаї!Г'р“ “**” 
iilS'JQrStro$' Ü ”Я"Г№І0№ ?°m ?”

Mr». Beverley Stevens has gone to St. John to 
visit relatives. -■ ■* - ' ' * « »

Ida Board man has returned from a pleasant

Short Line)
tnd Money to all parts 
a, Northwest Terrtter- 

J^Psn. Best con- 
land, Scotland and all ^In some parte of Germany perch are caught and

forty or fifty miles, and, If aot sold, brought^back 
totoeir tank or pond to await another occasion for

^Mlsa Blossom : "I didn’t see you at the Bsretey

Miss Bndd : "It was probably because I 
rounded by men all the tinta.*

have
towns <* .Fine Bruno. Darlto

Foster,

ENGINES Ш MA- 
Y HALL.

ÜïfiA'.

• Goods a Specialty.

і
MielÆ1 MiUkth l.itak i*%ek jbltlagOn»wA. 

: Mri. 6. B'uijn'ettte.1*4 

%v. Mr. Williams of tbs congregational church, 

pis home in Wales. Mr. WUttams was most- pops-«■гатаютл

АоГугГайТїи UtUJDjr.

Mat l—Bel-,!*. 0*p Atlmdei lie «mral of

on Friday*
Mr. J. mfoto, of Afloaeten, spent Buadsy to thé 

Tillage.
Bevi. Mr. Fullerteh,• of Phtftoodlkc, held і service 

in St.John's church oS Sendsy.
U iMr. D. Morrison, 8*. John, wap to the village on 
Saturday. ДІЬШ B.ds Nurtek ofMotttaab . , 

Mrs|.G.▲.Dodge, of Moncton, spent Saturday 
to the village,

Mr.c. Ш1І.8, Jobs, wub SMIdmrj ш Tue
d,j.

Mr.; A: SMROOd MMu< U> MBtlr lo НШ.
boro.і ,i j...-,

OoofraW-U-u lo Mr. ud Mn. H. 0. Batu. o* 
the MTlrel of . d.ogh—r, .

A «Jothti! dob bu bus or^tiu* WHb to lb. 
*n*bt ,ftb« uraUbon-udlb. lArgu bora âlù
ttOMUOt.

Mr. AT«t,оГвмАПШччр.о:.:,» d.y. of lut, 
**:»*<• ■■ :,1 ; 

Her. Mr. BMd.ol MoooloD. vu tin,oralОІВ.Г. 
ud Mra. Crttp oo Stiort.,.

Mr.:Kueln—. of St. Job,, ini the nut of Mn. 
Btiuie^* ібвШпкт. "

“KM»
КШ0-В00Ї.

utû' еч)‘і. . h*S; c !h «
REV, A. O. WATTS,

Inverness, Megan tic Co., P. Q.,

Ton' Dont Вето to Mer oft.

cure. 1 "We know of many Iutreal and points to

». Sterling Etemedy Co., 8T4 St. Paul St.,

to in the

Jeka. N. B. Book free V

THAT LITTLE OÂRÈEN, and Mrs. 
a after vppyumatofor sale taj Bathurst by Master Joe

і. ІМ*1—-M»- Hanson, FredericUm^has been to 
town for Цм past week.

A conference of Anglican ministers to being held 
hers * present.

M*ta , WUse* flallfog. k ripping 
kùa Brlsay, st Elmwood. 3 

Mir, T. F. KeaTy and' family Wavs tonight for 
Halifox. The hotel, of which be was tote proprietor,
to to be repaired to every particular, and to a few .1 " " -" . "s T~ ------- !.......................................

i^^SEEBS Ршстав

t пйгїГ'мтчй -Lïss
college where he received nigh honors.
ssSSKbC-"---

The supreme Jedlcal court of the State of Maine, 
Is.ta Session this week in Cefofo. There are a num
ber ol prominent lawyers from dlflennt towns 
citiosln attendance.

Шттші
graph company, was In t^wn this week.

wooDBtbck. V

“I look upon it se mrduty as to my frilow

“І Ьіте been tuioe jour K. D. 0. for

Big Farm,keepers Mrs. A. Nee»
¥ЩBOTH REQUIRE

Fresh, Reliable to1

Wash. :

і

time,

&II пікш1 \ V
<\ >.і the

11 JESÏSZ■*"w,odw* ¥■10 t CAKEFDLLYSoast
* Station, Montreal

Jharge per berth. _ 
•tee,foc-, on appll

Mat w 1, bom. ajila UUi rttlthg

.wüpm mjtaovy on

Buy them at

® cO"r@"BEo ®
-ІЇЯ*Є»

OF K. 0. G. і FILLS.
K. D. C. Co., Ltd.,

lot

ївші
w* бпига ail bottiu lUUrad *» to rarfb^ 86
fefflKÏÇbS-------------

belnr tb. Iff 1]•il
Іч- I1t.1t «МІШКІВ tu Uttk talk, vet bora. 
TUu

If»!

. , у мкхг/ароте.
ttieulittiiClbuM brlUodora V.

O.blu, Trixrud KMBku ttuduMC, Bo*. ABd 
H.luDlbblu,bUlBBdTeliH.BUti.8W(ra«»
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SOCIAL AND PKBSONAL 1895 ’.

,. KIDNEY DISEASES
жMr: ■ Mn. 8cfacMr яп

•a Ottawa.

•SES»»

« ма?«аівададаа
jfâja* «JeefsjsrÆsïjra ч?*^**^^
зй^вжиикй* îsrt

Bey. Dr. Brecken h at prenant in Ot±m— І Ьт a routine сЬжНе.и і Г. *iesr^r w*lcome,

wa,^rtSS5Sst,Aa ^°zz
-namulationeon the adrcnt îf?E Affï^

tin• MM» Лиш Раяв.]
' WM the guest

BS&2&SS
<£ЯВcelestial. 

Mr. A. 'yt
Hald-ax, May 2.—The 

*“* city Dir;a>iti ,, 
brated their 76th mm

oddfellows of „ Jl*"QUICKLY c™«‘ «

Tod tb nomvereary of tbeir^order" ШІПфіїГбУ S SpBCÜÎCS.
"* іяг,—— , ______

•■"шІГї-а’Х" âSSïï.*issrfis--t *яГГ.Га.
provinces, and a boot ЯЛ ллл n ,,f ** ^OUD* children, a nuisance, in тін >ii k . * ***^ * burly contractor to nn» t
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£.аа:гс;к DJj^s^^H5sE=«№^2S
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^*■.^««2^; .bsord it seem. ,„r , rYL” ™ 1^»--»^®^*--,* ta- ej^ü*-***» Wy ... in

“ * ‘beure. A friend of ьГоМ, ?г«Я l»^lS ЇЛ
but no, . member, when be hUd „1 — - ÈÜTÏStï h"d 3U
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Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral'
.Highest Awmrds At Wn,M'. »■■■ 
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.!{ Mins Bessie Tu 
Ferry.
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Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Schaffne 

Sunday with Mrs.

Pper spent a few days in Granville(
' God і

It)і
vaetm
there

^ ;=
her friend Miss
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AND ELOCUTION
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at the
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Den.
: Mr. Harry J. Crowe returned 

from Halifax.
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_____________M- S- WHITMAN, Director
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An Old Bill Found.

While Mr. Thomas Hnnter, of Pokiok 
«« walking down the Pokiok road recent- 
IT. be came across a pie,» of paper whicb

7*0" the ground. He was sur- 
pmred to find that it'wu » bill made out 
by Mr. WilUam Gimett'V3 Ш 
»nd Hamm, and dated

“Весіwas as fine a 
or Maying parties could 

Many laughable incidents oc-

:r '(i,8USUal'‘ndm^"ot 80 bugb- 
'ЬвРЄ0Р,Є ІП,І-

A yonng married man had been moving 
all the mornmg .„d about noon, ,oinking 
that all his belongings,>ere moved, dis
missed the truckman. He subsequently 
found that his kitchen stove had' not been 
bronght to his
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FOR THE MOTHERS OF GIRLS. in manifestation, and create alarm or fond I

EXT,RENE NOVELTIES IN OURf anticipation, according to tbe qualities 
they indicate. Shortsighted anger and I 
punishment are worse than useleas in caies 
where un'ortunate tendencies are indicat- I 
ed. Wise direction, patient waiting, an- I 
/ailing sympathy ana tenderness, and I 
Ktimulatng influences in opposite ways,

mously eui№tt the v.'ue of physique, ““tj*".'? «he ОПІУ conne f” «be mother. . 
sad let the moral qualii • taka care of «od^d»1 *OTere.gntr u pretty well 
th-marlrea. . underatood, and generally asserted by the »

LoTrlin ss cf mind and spirit at a time vonn8. women of oar time to such an ex-
when the emotional sideof a girl’s nate-e '*”*• “deed, that few ties of early home

Г.».- . ... . is abnormallvactive may be most risistroas ; ”r “"‘‘y are allowed to interfere with her
“ 't»h«‘le cnnoni that we always sp-ak evil influences may enter U good and t ue L'emre to carve oat her career in her own way

SkSüSSæïï =г-*їзяйл;я:r ï^yass^ssasK
iraapysra-r xrAsisÆîr. ^■•waasK.-a1

. ........’.DOt. , У* «°y* «° y ood тисЬ whole moral fabmïïh r king. -Unghter м, fint of all, a human being,
°b*T In former times there .cru neural do- *“d ,*'* her rightsi as such are to he re-

Л -nbedlv^fi^TtcM 0n ties in the family b,loaning to ev ry period ^ obedience she owes her
* f T* Î/ her »™t child saw the light ; that as h the daughter’s U e. Sv- was her mother’s "ЮІЧГ “ secondaiy, and is not for the

™°for «bO-1* oo'y «sold a* her children ; belpes ; andthe small srvicei she performed mother to exact, but for the daughter to
«m^bmignoranoe^out of her tt/^fo, «« °f ЬеГ °™ n*ht ”d

* ЇІЛТТ littie opportunity for idle imaginings or in- du,7 *<? herself is stronger, the mother
°,^y nrCL“‘î-Йе trospe«ive>xxl., while nc^ed service in 71" "?tb;”? by a sullen and hall-

*2L- • y • to *"4?, bfr;,T!ie the home was в girl s fi staod most «seen- hearted enbmissiou, which may become
MÏîStofUfe'whilb dS,re'HHberb° ÎLtïe tUI obligation. Modem methods have, “ртп and defiant rebdlion ; but placing 

' ,he,‘* “У not, t0 however, eliminated all the old ideas of ‘Ч whole case before the girl, franklv and
Ood^d reniSf^r?"^."i.m bc-,,etn personal services from the family. Servants dupassionately as she sees it, leave her to
*4? *ad tbeo^fboed ,Efe o« bumamty Occupy the kitchen-, trainsd nurse tbe sick de£,deM . „ „ ,

It young mothers could comprehend the room Every one is “busy”: no. one has Should she finally de'crmme to act in
wastness of the problem set them to solve, (jme for „vthin. or ,„v ’ n0, even »ccordance with h r own wishes, let the

m°',he™’ n° hfe' .,Wb br the girl ani the qm slio'ns shsii begin pother accept the situation, hard though 
celebrate knowledge; it is a question if we nine toisk hcrelf and unon te answers “ “»У he. She cannot see, or foretell the 
boDV0timôL‘^nLhtO|, 18*0ГГ?' ‘° іШ to Ihich may depenf her future life. future ; and the result may be better than

wh-ch gsyly tnp, were The want of a helpful environment to the ** lesre-the c
f m°5tno neriod in * .1 ■ i., • development of womanly qu dities doubles P‘I1?’ the

ш. the.¥e os..»„f4rfghter is <he an.ie ie, and re«£,Lbilties of the rate’ the 
the mother more beset by difficulties tbau moth at Ле „те t me that she ha, lees
WbeXd heî^d h T ,s lesv; power either to control or direct her child’s
mg behind bercfuldisb playsand cares, and i^s thm, was the care when mother, knew
Eeoiddbe answered by a little obei'eaCe

or bruriungup ones old mathematics, «. It U now ;ery diffi,u’t for the mother to
їтоапТ^М^-М ^"g.opo”1™™ ^П^опі”епП!“ь0"пЯи"пге/ашЬ fmm

L і !*wv.r’ an8wered* a1^ willful mood, is flattered, or led against
2â"££,àïlst,^V??

fo ^d ,^hffoeremt0,„PUL°Ukedn^ 4P>^a7baA'’-âbLnd.u!rh!erdh«nÔt

и,І!и0ї11пЯ'Яь'/и"'"r" ill

EEFvSIt r^s
ТЮ7°У: У 04 would feel as if you had to beginniDg. “Be careful ol the beginning,- 
feacher was mistiT”*17' dclr’ (mtChomae a Kempia : “after efforts come

s'il КгЬарв ï0!! rr‘d ““late.” If this is true of'minor aflmrs, 
dti. «dw^bT.d h „ K00*1 hfe і how mu h more true of a human soul?
mc'itWeTth?n^f,OÜler' “ we- Tu8t But if the spirit cf the age is against the

«WeteWJWy, or .g«m«t ttTmolbr-, 
nB?."*Se*^ tbytttgyxf IP get nd of.” point of view in her iesire towards ’her 
“I rT* ЛЬев- daughter’s welfare, it is helpful ra*notber.not rht to tove to fi^8 Jb«irl of fifteen g generally, an om

it. i.t„_ , r?‘ ,. - . nivorous reader. A few years ago there
mrl îwa no.S! v„u *C w„ nothing between the schoolbook and
É*. SW II? wicketi to love to, the Sunday school story o! the good children

' 8he rk"ow'. L'fe. a that died young, except the one, two, or
eveif fibre ofberbff SnTwIiKÆhTs!' hfl^

ІЙЛ kn0W e“0tly for Jiheroio" girls, ot the h roes of the nations,
Ге^іпруХм^™е » ПЙІІГІ...........................................

‘SîJSft bab0lodW- dSh6 ч е^Та^Ж^Мг.’г^ ь’еІопА
^“blern her moods^nd easily hurts in the same category, and interest youni 
qmck to take offense, yet strongly desirou girl, exceedingly. J 6

■fo do something greti; perform some If the right lind ot books are used in 
Wn .1;,l“CnfCe he,™t^ ?r ih08° s'“ connection with the history the girl is 
.lma, and then dn, and be -understood’ . studying, ab.ding iutereet is created,

_ and a G?ht thrown on the lives of the
For, at th e stage and age, the girl be men, and woman, who have lived, and 

ilieves most truly that no one underotand- preformed great deeds, before the light of 
iher, not even her own mother. She con- the nineteenth century dawned. > Thus it 
•eiders herself unique, not at all like other is useful for the nineteenth century girl 
;girls, and her one idea is to separate her, to know ; for she is very apt to think that 
self from a.cold and cruel worlcl, and de- the world, at least that of woman, had re
vote her life, until her early death—fore mained stationary, like so many marble 
ahe believes she will die young—to some Galateas, until she was born. Yet a 
beautiful and ennobling charity. great writer has said that there was no

Poor little girl! She is careful and wi-e deliberate plan or purpose in the most 
to keep all these brooding thoughts to her- inspired and inspiring period ol English 
aelf, for she knows that, tragedy though it and French history—that of the Crusaders, 
may be to her, they would provoke shrieks That Crusades and Crusaders were the 

“uflbter from her big brother, impatience natural outgrowth of the splendid character 
from her father, and fear and anxiety, lest of the woman who lived in the fedual times 
she were going to be ill, trom her mother, and in the fedual castles, which they were 
What is she to do? In all the world these often called upon to defend, 
is noplace for her. Her elder sister is “in From Livia, the wife of Agustus, down, 
society,"and busied with her own weighty what a long line of magnificent types there 
concerns. Her father is “busy” downtown, are for the young girl to admire and em
ber mother occupied with a thousand things ulate. Seen in the distance, they * obtain 
ai»d only troubled by her moodiness, not perspective and ithat halo of romance 
шJjhe least .aware of the overcharged heart which fires the aaaagination, without as- 

is thrown back upon its own morbid sailing the heart; and insensibly creates 
resources, that їв crying out for love, pity, standards which will iu time be modified 
companionship, and, instead of receiving it, and equalized, but not lowered, 
is sent upstairs to the third story to sit An invaluable influence in the life of 
alone while a gay party is being entertained the young girl is the modern custskn in 
jn the drawing-room. our high achools and colleges of calling

t* For a girl at this age, under the ah- upon the pupils for quotations freely chos-
surdibes of oureonventional system, is an en from any author. The list voluntarily 

- .anomaly. She has no place in the economy chosen. always includes the best, and ac-
At of our social life. She is too old, or feels, customs the girls—obligee them, them in

bemelf too old, for the society of “little” fact—to make frequent and careful studies 
• w Ap‘4»vand ®be is not old enough for the so- of the best poetic and prose writers. 

ae*t7 7°ung women. This idea she re- When they have once learned to under- 
senSe1 bitterly. She feels much older at stand and appreciate true beauty of style 
fifteen than she will at twenty-two ; and she and form of expression, they will not tole- 
thmks, with consolatory bitterness, thit if rate the inferior, and the mass of yellow- 
aome people could only know what she cevered rubbish will have no charms for 
thinks of them, they would not rate them- them.
selves so Mghly. It ought to be understood, and it will

This period, so little understood, і/ be when the study of child nature is pur- 
ethically of the greatest importance. In it sued with even as much care as we give 
the other self is born; the essential woman to plants or animals, that children are not 
the women whose lire is to be a “living born blank, like sheets of white paper,

.. -J sscrifiçe.” _ npon which anything one chooses can be
j It ** *** infinite pity that ignorance of thei written ; nor yet as fixed stars, that must
ВІВ.' " laws that govern moral and spiritual de- run their course irrespective of condition

velopment, so often renders us oblivious of or circumstances.-v There are epitomes of 
toe influence that, like rich seed, might at the universe, of nations, of races, and 
this stage beso fruitfully planted ip the girl’s their stages of development represents the 
receptive mind: In her breedings and mas- life of the race : their possibilities, its 
Digs—her unexprstses aspirations and un- past as well as its future, 
fathomed desires--lie the germs of her • Watching and waiting must enter large- 
higber nature, which it us capable of onto- ly into the life of the mother, It tur- 
vation, _ae tuiceptible ol growth as the limbi, prises her aijirst to find that childhood 
or the hair. The moto precious and im- and girlhood are a succession of phases, 

і premibtojienod of a girl’s Bfe is this critical, partly traceable to heredity, partly to
ooiaciouace often considered the most embryonic development; that instead of 

ly disajeaeahlo—an ' awkward" sue—"when showing fixed determanation of charac- 
f “ a girii" as some one has said, “is all arms term giving directions, they often disap- 

v and legs, aid doesn't know what to do pear and are «receded by others which, 
either,” It Is too much the rule enor- while Mlofigihg to the type, are different

’щ -і
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24% inches, 26 inches and 27 inches deep, made very full, with great Circular sweep. «

J Hack and Fawn Cloth Capes, Perforated,
showing the Silk Lining through the perforations, at $14.50. $17.60 and $21.75.

Black Broadcloth and Camel’s Hair Capes, 
lined throughout with Silk and beautifully trimmed in scroll designs with Soutache braid, 
at $11.76, $17.76 and $19 50.
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Caadinal and Myrtle Green Broadcloth Capes,
trimmed solid Applique Design in Black at $15.25 and |$19.00.
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arrying out of her own

^тш\ BICYCLE AGENCYto a voice in the interests with" wBch Ж—W Ж Ж VMM ilVlLl V Ж
those years are to be filled. In any case, 
they will be sure to bring with them all the 
realization, all the justification of the wise 
mother.

“What I fear is,” said one mother to 
her young daughter, “that you will blame 
me when you get older. You will say,
‘ Mother, you know you ought not to have 
allowed me to take this step.

“No mother,” replied the girl : “I never 
shall ; 1 shall know you bad a very willful, 
and determined daughter.

The willful aad determined daughter is 
the product of the age. She is probably 
necessary to the making of the twentieth 
century woman. That woman who is to 
be on school boards ; keep our city 
e’eau ; make our country neighbo 
beautful, and care for neglected children ; I - 
sni perform those duties of municipal
housekeeping that have been so long T WhltWOlth ■ 
neglected. I

The embryonic woman of to-day has Tel© HjfSlOPf 
light of the future in her eyes, and the Thai

pressure of the future duty upon her heart. 1
There is something of the Sybil in her Th© Fl©©t*
consciousness of the mission entruitéd to 
her; and the mother may reverenly trust І 
tbe rest to a Greater Power, after she has | ОраГТІП,
clone her best.
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English, American and Canadian Wheels.\v
“1 ho Beeston Humber.” The Davies “Uptodate,” "The Budge.” The “New Howe.”

The following well known English and American Wheels on oar list :

“The Road King.” “The Duke.” “The Popular.” “The Ргілое.”
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D ILL STYLES, 1895.*>avee Slanting Inward and Outward.
The difference in the slant and position 

of leaves, as also the variety of size and
shape, have, «ays Sir John Lubbodc, I Men»*, Ladle»*, Girls’andmoye 
reference to the organization, habits, and | 
structural requirements of the plant. In 
the lime, beech,.and elm, for instance, the 
leaves are in nearly the same plane with 
the branch—an arrangement admirably 
adapted to secure the maximum of light

SS£5SS5,SS3:| Cycle Accessories. IRA Cornwall, General Aient, 1 воагпм менш 
Г„е îaterri^0branché І в*=в";йг I. E. CORNWALL, Special Aient.
Professor Kemer, in his Natural History not mske * ml,lake-
of Plants,” states that much of the diversity 11 ■■ ■ 1 —
in leaves depends upon the infinite variety causes a body to fall 16ft. in the first sec- 
of soils. The general build of the chestnut 0nd, 48ft. in the next, 80ft. in the third, 
free, for instance, is cone-shaped, and its and so on. The path of a projectile is, 
broad green palmate leaves slope down, therefore, setting aside the resistance of 
wards and outwards. Every drop of water I the air, a parabola, that is, a curve simi- 
falling on these leaves runs down the ]ar to the one obtained by cutting a cone 
grooves in them on to the leaves below, I in a direction paralled to one sids. The 
and is thus carnal ito the earth, falling in resistance of the air is, however, of great 
a circle around the bole of the tree. It is importance, as it tends to reduce the vel- 
exactly in that circle that the feeding roots oefry of the bullet gradually, 1. 
of the tree will be found. The sunflower fere affects, to some extent, its path, 
in a similar manner sends the ram outwards 
from its stem ; but the rhubarb plant, which
strikes its roots straight downward instead „ , .
of horiz ontallv outwards, is furnished with Probably there are few persons who have 
leaves and strike slanting inwards, so as to n<* beard of ‘‘M. Quad,” the humorist, 
carry the water that falls to the very who made the Detroit hree Press famous 
centre of the plant. Anyone walking in throughout the country, and who is now 
ijthe country on a rainy day may notice that Ioc*ted in New York city. Yet it - is the 
every twist, curve, and point of the leaves facf «bat the creator of “Brother Gardner” 
within view plays an active part in ,he and the “ Arizona Kicker” и hat little known 
irrigation of the roots. in Uteraiy circles, or even among working

journalists. M. Quad, or Charles B. Lewis, 
has probably turned out more copy

vr . n. , , , і humorous and descriptive sort in the last
Near to the Convent of the Carmélites, fi(tcen yeara than any man writing for the 

st Ispahan, ш Pewa, and newtotheShah’s „„„.Jhere was a time when Peek of 
stables, there is a most remarkable tower, deck’s Sun 'rivalled him, but that was be
lt u brait Of earth and the horns of atraes fore he went into politics. BiU Nye writes 
and“gl!- ,.Т,Ьес‘1°7г oi ‘his .remarbble but ono ^fo » week and other humoris te 
erection is that Shah Tamas killed “ one are satisfied with a few columns a week, 
banting-match, no fewer thro 2,000 of these But M. Quad turns out two and three or 
annuals, in memoiy of which he caused this mme colunmg , day. Tales of adventure, 
tower «о he erected, and the Ьопм „a rams, short paragraphs, long articles 
to he employed in the construction thereof. of tb’e Lfo,e KUniClnb order, all flow from 
Nowhere else can such an erection be hosted ц, (тШе brain a con,Unt stream. Per- 
oL Laplanders, ш building the rude huts, 80nally Lewis is a most companionable man. 
frequently make use of the antlers or horns H« is tall, well built, with light hair and 
of the reindeer or Arctic stagfor that pur- m0MUPhe. He is an indefatigable worker, 
pose, imd invariably cover their summer- ,„d „у, fact itreet,fim to work.

0f.^t8nim;!' 4kUr’ Ol emuse, he commands a good income, 
the great Mogul, constructed his house, »nd it is certain that ho earns eveiy penny 
and also an octagonal hunting-lodge, of nr .> .
ivory. Part of this latter building is still 
etending, being situate about twenty miles 
west of Agra. The exterior bristles with 
128 enormous tusks, disposed in ascending 
lines, sixteen being on each of the eight 
sides.
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Knew How it Was Done.

There has recently died in a Scotch town 
an extremely eccentric old gentleman (who, 
up till a short time before his death, kept a 
small general shop), of whom the following 
true tale is told. One day there came into 
his shop a man who wished to buy 
soap box.

“All right!” said Sandy, “y 
one ; bat the price is tuppence!”

•‘Tuppence!” ejaculated 
purchaser. “That’s too much, Sandy; I 
can get them for less than that !”
« “Less than tuppence? You’re dreamin’, 
man!” replied Sandy, who dishked*nothmg 
so much as haggling. “Where have ye 
had them for less?”

“Down at your neighbor’s, Kelly 
Tamson’s,” replied the other.

“Oh!” answered Sandy, apparently much 
relieved, “That puir lule’s ; no doubt ye 
wad git ’em fer less there, hut I was never 
fuie enough to leave my boxes outside on 
the pavement all night.”
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WORLD’S
MEDICINE.

the wonld-bc
ty» : “M. Quad”» Prolific Writer.

ice.
From the earliest days of medic» 

science no remedy has achieved each 
a reputation as

q. П ' '
f ROYAL

EflULSION.
¥> A Tower of Stag's .Horne.■V, B;.

t.
etab-
ench
dian

Its curative power is universally 
acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in the annals of physical re
search.

As a strengthening tonic ia con
valescence and for thin and weakly 
babies and children, and delicate 
women,

'and TAKE DOWN 
YOUR CURTAIN*

and send them to IJNGAR’S. 

No house cleaning can be com

plete unless last year’s duet has 

been cleaned out of them.

BhBkets must be put sway. 

Lsf UNGAR clean them.

With our new process, carpets 

can be cleaned on the floor. No 

taking up and Maying. Try it.

Wee.
68.00 ЦЯ

X
beat ifand IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Ad- t

»AllDreotiti, Mc..ml*ise MUm. ,
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MONTREAL.
Japnnene Dlibei.

The Japanese national dishes possess 
little to recommend them to Occidental 
palates. To such they are antipathetic on 
account of their offensive odors and odd 
method Of preperation. One of the dishes 

The path of the rifle bnlletHcannot be is composed of sea-weed shredded and 
an even curve, owing to the nature of the matted. Whiie this is not absolutely un- 
forces which act upon it during the flight, palatable, its smell is described as resem- 

are acted on by toe force of bling that of se 
projection, and by the force of gravity; Another matted 
the path which they describe must, there* sands of email, 
fore, depend upon the ratio of these forces, dried and then grilled and eaten on but- 
The resistance of the air must also be tered toast. Vegetable marrows, after 
taken into account, this resistance increas- being soaked for a long time in yeast, are 
ing or decreasing as toe square of velocity, eaten wiih soya, a sauce composed of 
Giavfty u an accelerating force which sugar and salt
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10Fr m“Cnliaair Academy.” The 
rfttiamatihtfe number Ihbty,HUNTED BY HOUNDS knowa aa the- Gin! Bayba's.”

“Whet did you ran o« fort"
“ Hhuue.” mid the black, gloomily.
The boy vu too feeble to pram hi» in

quiries further; hi» atm ached atrocioaily, 
and he vaa chilled and acre to the center
°* Now! iMarnodoLfthat the bloodbounda 

did not find the track again that day, which 
was the fault of General Bay bum’s over
seer, who. oonqhiding that Petw (that was 
the negro’s Dime) had crossed the overflow 
stream, took the dogs over to the.other 
side, where a long and vain search up and 
down was made until darkness forced them 
to quit.

Meantime Colonel Ladd and his large 
force of slaves were scouring the county in 
every direction in an almost hopeless 
search fcr Thomas ; and so it came to pass 
that Rayburn’s overseer and his blood
hounds were at length joined by the colonel 
just before they came upon poor Peter, 
still faithfully watching beside the suffering

IMore than sixty years ago two boys be
came friends under very peculiar -ir:--- 
stances, and the friendship lasted a life-

at length matters concerning their art, com
pare notes, invent new dislfcs and touch 
up old ones.

Here is a chance for cooks and others 
desiring a step-up in life. A Parisian 
paper recently published the prospectus of 
1 curious business. “Limited Joint Stock 
Compiny for Obtaining Titles of Nobility ; 
offices in the Chateen. The company 
make a specially of Countesses. No fees 
in advsnce Success guaranteed. Cooks, 
chimber-mtids. dressmakers and Germains 
can, by applying to ns, become Countesses 
and Counts.” It is a matter ot common 
knowledge that on the continent titles are 
purchasable, but this is making a business 
concern ot it with a vengeance.

Health is precious, but it is possible to 
be too careful ot it. 
clubs has just been swelled by the addition 
to it ot the • ‘Hutnichtsabnehmungsverein” 
—the ‘ -Don’t-take-off-your-bat Club” "of 
Wehlan, in Germany. The members, who 
tear cold in the head, are absolved from 
the obligation ot raising the hat in the 
streets in the winter months. Local chari
ties benefit by the subscriptions.

The hygienic crusade against kissing 
has taken practical shape in Philadelphia 
where an • • Anti-Baby-Ківвімг Society” has

ф
.і

Thomas Ladd, then about 16, and of an
adventuresome and fearless disphsition, A Liwas crossing, or attempting to cross, in 
overflow chsnnei caused by the Mississippi 
breaking over - its banks in a time ot high 
water. He was in a pirogue, or dug-out 
canoe, and when he had come to about 
midway of the current, which was tur
bulent. a floating log struck the little 
craft and capsized it.

Under ordinary circumstances this 
would have been a mishap ot slight 
portance to a boy of Thomas Ladd’s dis
position. He was an expert swimmer and 
quite used to the exigencies ot river life ; 
but. unfortunately, when the moment of 
collision with the edrittlog c^me he was 
standing upright in the pirogue, trying to 
push another threatening obstacle out ot 
his way. The sudden lurch flung him 
headlong and bis right arm was broken 
by falling across the log, and with one arm 
to swim with he came near drowning forth
with. The muddy waves were rolling 
high, which it very difficult, at best, to 
keep trom strangling, and the floating logs 
and fragments ot boughs added greatly to 
the moment’s trouble.

Pluck never faila to show itself, however, 
and the boy was plucky to a fault. After 
the first shock ot surprise and pain Thomas 
got his head above water and, finding 
tbat he could not trust to his one arm in 
swimming amid such hindrances, laid hold 
of the first floating thing that came near 
him. This proved to be a piece, of sawed 
timber, a beam from some building des- 
troye I by the raging stream and of 
sufficient size to bear up his weight.

What alarmed him most after his first 
thrill was over and he was sufficiently 
himaelt to consider the whole bearing ot 
hie misfortune was the tact that night, 
moonless and cloudy, already began to 
cast a gloom ovor the expanse of water be
tween the funereal walls ot forest on either 
ewampv bank. He shouted tor help, with
out the* least expectation of being heard. 
His father’s plantation house was two 
miles away, ana besides no voice could be 

ry tar above the tumult of the 
d the roar ol a strong wind in the
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This was at about ten of the clock in the 
morning ot the second day. The sky had 
cleared ; the sun shone ; warm and sweet 
breathed the southern air through moss- 
hung cypress wood, and, to add a spring
time touch, a mocking-bird sang its first 
March song in the thicket on a bit ol hom-

Colonel Ladd clasped his son’s cramped 
and shivering form to his breast. The 
overseer rudely collared Peter.

“My dear boy,” almost sobbed the 
father.

“You thieving black scamp !” growled 
the overseer, “I’ll whale every inch ot 
skin off von for this !”

’■
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THE WISE AND THE OTHERWISE.
cat or1 In one of his recent books Mr. Leslie 

Stephen gives it as his opinion that the 
knowledge attained by the wise can never 
be communicated to the multitude.

Ah, yes. But who are the “wise” and 
who belong to the “multitude?” That’s 
about as tough a question to settle as to 

who are saints and who are sinners, 
gs are so mixed, you know. Can we 
be sure we are wise? Is it ever

Thiit. and offered a sum ol £100 for
the painting. The money was at once 
accepted and sent on to the farmer, who, 
in his surprise and delight at receiving it, 
quite forgot to return to the vicar, as he 
might have done, the amount ot the unpaid 
tithes.

known 
light* 
(not ж 
his hoiSOflE PEOPLE4 Father,” weakly pleaded Thomas, 

mustn’t let him whip the negro, he 
my life.”

Already Peter was tied to a tree and the 
lash was hungry for his back, when Colo
nel Ladd interfered. Thomas had with 
difficulty told his story.

The end ot it all was that Colonel Ladd 
bought Peter, paying $1,150 in cash to 
General Rayburn for him, which

“you
saved

I

:
ТІмп

absolutely safe to call another man a fool ? 
Whosoever can decide that is a wise man— 
and perhaps the only one in all the Queen’s 
dominions.

Was our good friend Mr. Samuel Nich
olls a wise man to permit himself to suffer 
pain for eleven years ? No, not perfectly 
so. Nobody suffers pain if he can help it. 
He Couldn’t help it, because he lacked just 
one bit ot knowledge—how to stop it. 
He knows note ; but, alack-a-day, who shall 
restore time gone? Wise people learn 
from the experience of others. Possibly 
here’s a lesson for you and me.

We can do no more than skim the surface 
of Mr. Nicholl’s story ; the whole of it 
would make a book. In harvest time, 
1880. he felt dull, sleepy, and fagged. 
Both body and mind were heavy and low 
like the atmosphere before a thunderstorm. 
And for him the storm was coming. 
Presently pain took him in the knees, 
which swelled up so badly he could hardly 
stir. The pain in the muscles of his right 
arm and shoulder ; not a mere grumbling 
ache, but pain so intense that he uses the 
adjective “ frightful” in describing it.

Later on his hands became so swollen 
and drawn out of shape that he couldn’t 
hold a fork or a spade (he works on a farm (. 
“1 was so stiff in the joints of my legs,” he 
says, “that I used to stand up at the dinner 
table.”

Take another expression, quoted literally 
from his own account :“On certain occasions 
thfi pain was so bad that I have hollered for 
eighteen hours at a time, and have fainted 
as I sit before the fire.”

In Mercy’s name, try to fancy that! It 
makes one’s heart sore with pity for him ; 
even now, when it's all over and gone. A 
martyr on the rack couldn’t have suffered

Mr. Nicholls says he got little or no 
sleep when he had these bad attacks, and 
often sat up or tried to walk about, instead 
of going to bed. He was never free from 
pain ; and even when at his best—when the 
disease was giving him a kind of let-up or 
respite—he had great difficulty in getting 
about his work, and did but little at that.

We are not to suppose that our friend 
went through all this without an effort for 
relief. Quite the contrary. He consulted 
the doctors and applied hot poultices and 
other things in that line, such as embroca
tions, rubbing bottles, and so on. Mo
mentary relief came of it, but nothing that 
looked in the least like a cure.

Now remember that we have merely 
glanced at this case. The reader’s imagin
ation mu't picture its full history. It 
covers years enough to make a man old— 
to make him resemble a ship th it has stuck 
on the rocks and been hammered by the 
gales ot half a score of winters. It is a 
wonder that he should hive hid anything 
left to build on, or any balance of courage 
or hope.

Here's the conclusion in few words, his 
own words too : “In August, 1891,” he 
says, “a little book happened to fall into 
my hands, telling about a medicine known 
as Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and I 
read in it of a case like mine being cured 
b v this Syrup I got a bottle from Mr. 
J. F. Cook, chemist, Holbeach, and after 
taking it a few days some of the stiffness 
and pain went out of my joints. I kept on, 
and not long afterwards l was as righ 
any man can be. I have had no ache or 
pain since, nearly eighteen months. 
(§ign d) Samuel Nicholls, The Glebe 
Farm, Hougham, near Grantham, January 
31st, 1893.”

Isn't it a comfort to know that such a case 
can be cured ? “Yes, yes,” say we, all of 
us. It was chronic inflammatory rheu
matism.

Now for the golden lesson it teaches. 
Rheumatism is a result and symptom of a 
torpid stomach and liver—indigestion and 
dyspepsia The only way to cure rheu
matism. is to cure indigestion and dyspepsia, 
the cause of it. Mr. Ni -holls knows this
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A WONDKROOS POWER IN 
TEN CENTS.
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OTHERS >was 30
net cent, more than his market value in 
New Orleans at the time.

And Peter was given as a birthday 
present to Thomas. So began the intimate 
companionship of the two. When the war 
came and went, leaving all of the negroes 
free, Peter refused to have his liberty. 
Thomas Ladd died in 1892, but Peter is 
still alive, and from his lips I had this true

“Yah, sab, boss,” he said to me in 
elusion, “Marse Thomas was alius mighty 
good to die poo’ ole niggah, an’ w’en ’e 
died he gi’ me die yer plantation an’ five 
moles. W’at I lub him- de mos’ fo*? W’y 
’cause he keep dat ’femal old oberseer from 
a whirpin’ me, dat’s w’at !*'

Up to Date People, wear
; A few days ago an Ontario druggist said : 

“The ladies are buying more Diamond Dyes 
just now than in past years. They come to 
me and buy one package as an experiment, 
and find the dye so easy to use that they now 
color most of their old clothing, and come 
out with new gowns, cloaks, jackets, and 
suits for the whole family, In my ev- 
perience of 20 years as a druggist, I must 
say that Diamond Dyes are the only pac
kage dyes that have lived and worked them
selves up to the highest point of popularity.”

Beware of imitation package dyes, they 
are frauds and deceptions, and when used 
cause a vast amount of trouble and dis
appointment. Ask for the Diamond ; see 
that the name “Di ;mond” is on each 
kage ; refuse all others no matter 
strongly you are urged to give them a 
trial.

RIGBYч;
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woods.
Those were days when there was danger 

of no light sort in going alone and unarmed 
in the wild forest. Even it Thomas Ladd 
succeeded in reaching shore a wolf, a bear, 
or a panther might meet him there. He 
had drifted far below the plantation land
ing and hie trusty gun had gone down 
when his canoe turned over. Still he clung 
to the beam, and now and again yelled 
right lustily for help as he went up and 
with the rapid roll of the waves and plunged 
on and on along the current’s central line. 
Night fell with a fog-like rain that added 
to the darkness, and the boy’s voice be
came hoarse ; his hurt arm throbbed and 
shot pains into his shoulder and neck ; 
meantime he lost all reckoning ol distance 
or direction.

Clinging to the piece ot timber was not 
any task, for it rocked and tumbled and 
thumped, being lifted and let tall by the ir
regular action ot the waves. His uninjured 
arm became numb and his body in the 
water became chilled, 
seemed the last ; he was in despair ; but a 
native strain of combativenees sustained 
him and kept him clinging desperately 
and calling as loudly as his throat would 
let him. while at irregular intervals, and 
always unexpectedly, his head went under 
water and he had to hold his breath to keep 
from strangling.

It was pitch dark ; driftwood beat 
against him, and sometimes almost crushed 
him. He was beginning to weaken in 
spirit, as he had long ago done, in body, 
when h>* heard a voice near him. a negroe’s 
voice, strong and not unkindly.

“Who dat dar ?”
Strange to say this sudden revelation of 

the possibility ot succor unnerved the poor 
lad and, with a cry half joy, half despair, 
he lost t ie hold on the beam.

Even then, however, his pluck would not 
wholly desert him. D sperately he strug
gled, turning on one side and swimming 
with his almost paralyzed arm. At the 
same time a vague form like that of a large 
monkey astride of a floating log was bob
bing up and down near him.

“Who dat dar?” it repeated.
“Help me ! Oh quick ! help me !” cried 

the boy.
“Don’ know ’bout dat,” was the cool 

reply. “Who is yo’ ainybow ?”
“I'm Tom Ladd. My arm’s broken. I 

can’t swim any longer. I shall drown ”
The water strangled him while he trv d 

to speak, and his voice was strangely harsh.
“Is yo’ Colonel Ladd’s little boy?” 

“Yes. Quick, help !”
Thomas Ladd had reached the farthest 

limit of bis s’rength and dogged courage 
He was actually sinking when a hand of 
iron gripped bis shoulder ; and then he lost 
consciousness, or rather he sank away into 
a sort ot dream, from which he did not 
emerge until after dayligh. had come on 
the following morning.

He was lying on a tussock at the root of 
a huge cypress tree. Under him was a wet 
but soit bed ot leaves and swamp grass, 
over which was spread an old and tattered 
coat Beside him sat a short, heavy negro 
about twenty years of age, whose counten
ance was anything but attractive Bare
headed, woolly, fl it-nosed, thick liped, with 
eyes deep set and restless like those ot a 
wild animal, he was chewing tobacco while 
he hugged his knotty knees and seemed to 
be hearkening.

In fact, tar away in the distance there 
was something well worth listening to, the 
peculiar baying of two or three blooded 
hounds.

Thomas Ladd heard and recognized those 
cries. Moreover, he instantly knew what 
it all meant ; tor he had many a time seen 
runaway slaves tracked down with well- 
trained dogs. Although confused in mind 
on first opening his eves, the whole situa
tion quietly revealed itself to him. The 
bloodhounds were at fault up the river, 
where the negro had taken to water, and 
they were hunting up and down the chan
nels bank lor the lost trail. Of bourse 
they would probably soon find it; for al
though the boy did not know it, the negro 

compelled to land on the same 
aide ot the water from which be had enter-
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SOME QUEER CLUBS.

Gotten Up to Promote All Manner of 
Theories.

The “Crabbed Club” is a curious Lon
don society. This is made up of men 
who have met with a great disappointment 
in life, and meets but once a year; quite 
often enough, considering its character. 
Very few people could not put in some 
claim for membership, for who has been 
so exceptionally fortunate as quite to 
escape disappointment in life ? When this 

club holds its annual dinner meeting, the 
members, however, do not regale each 
other with the stories ot their various 
troubles, but on the contrary form a 
merry company, and endeavor, for that 
day, if tor that day only, to forget their

Fight Between Otter and Hawk.
A strange conflict was observed the other 

ermen on the Friscbe Half, n-*ar 
. nigeberg. in East Prussia. Two otters 

had ventured on to the ice. As they were 
watching them, a Urge hawk came flying 
from a neighboring forest, and alighted 
on the ice not tar trom the otters. So >n, 
however, it soared into the air again, 

ot the

day by fish 
KonieebereX-v

:
Every moment

if p-d down like lightning 
fled. A desperpate fight ensued. It

on one

lasted ten minutes, and ended in the death 
of the hawk Its neck was bitten through, 
only a thin strip of skin remaining to unite 
its body with its head. Alter its victory 
the otter dived into the water.

k ft

For Hie Own Pocket.
In these bird times there are many ways 

ol getting mon^y, but tew of them are as 
original as that of the imp-cunious German, 
a citizen ot Municb, who, finding himself 
short of funds, had recourse to the follow
ing novel schema tor “raising the wind.” 
He ordered a confectioner to make a pie 
for his wile's birthday, containing, as a 
surprise, a lining of new twenty-pfennig* 
pieces. The man’s financial difficulty was 
relieve 1, but the confectioner, by last aq- 
counts, was still waiting tor his money.

In New York a peculiar mission work is 
that carried on by a band of women, who 
go out At nights to rescue neglected and 
starving cats These aged spinsters, as a 
New York paper has contemptuously 
named them, have acquired the art ot at
tracting cats to them by a peculiar call, 
and when found they are well fed, or, it 
beyond the aid ot help, are subjected to a 
piinless death

A new feature in clubs is recorded from 
New York. It is the “Dyspeptic Club,” 
and the test of eligibility for membership 
is a doctor’s certificate that the applicant 
is suffering trom a weak stomach. The 
object ot the club is to promote “cheerful
ness” among dyspeptics—a much needed 
quality—and, further, to furnish to the 
members the latest results of science in 
treating indigestion.

When a short time ago there was a re
gular crinoline scare it. entered into the 
heads of some young men to start an “anti- 
Crinoline Club.” The rules were very 
strict and well calculated if the society 
grew strong enough to kill the obnoxious 
article should it ever really catch on again. 
No young man who joined was to be per
mitted to escort any lady wearing a crino
line to a theatre, concert, dance, or, in a 
word, anywhere, and no member would be 
permitted to call on any lady who re
ceived visitors in a hoop-skirt. At social 
gatherings members could only exchange 
the baldest greetings with wearers of the 
crinoline, and were not to dance or talk

i
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a very stubborn case of Itching E< zema. Tried 
iverything advertised, several physicians’ prescrip 
lions without permanent relief. I also know of sév
irai cases of Itching Piles it has absolutelyІ For Sale by Street & Co.

Baby’s Own Soap® і X

PRIZE COMPETITION
Г FOR BRIGHT CHILDREN

Bradford, July 4, 1894.—I consider Dr, Chase’s 
Ointment a God-send to anyone suffering "from 
piles, itching scrotum or any itching skin disease. 
Its soothing effects are felt from the firstapplication. 
—Jno. Keggan. • • •

>^-£иП1иі>ьои, nates
PRICE 600.

^Lombard St.. Toronto

A handsomely framed olegraph, one which will be prized in any drawing room (U 
has no advertising matter on it) willl be given each week by the proprietors of Baby -j 
Own Soap to the boy or girl under sixteen years ot age, who will have sent during the’ 
current week the best advertisement, illustrated or not, suitable for publication in the 
newspapers for advertising В ihy’e Own Soip.

The prize winning advertisements will bn*, іпи our property and no others will 
be returned unless they will have been accompmiedi by postage stamps for the purpose.

CONDITIONS! —lit. That competitors be under sixteen years of rijge.
2nd. That ihejwrapper of a cake ot Baby’s Own Soap accompany the advertise-

with them. In the street when a crinoline 
acquaintance came in sight, it was enjoined 
on members to become at the moment ab
sorbed in contemplation of the overhead 
wires.

In the niture of a retaliation, and besides 
something of a good work in itself, is the 
attempt being made to suppress cigarettes 
by a society ot young women, who bind 
themselves to have nothing whatever to do 
with any young man who smokes tobacco 
in this form. The ladies who have joined 
declare themselves thoroughly in earnest, 
and intend to continue their exertions until 
they have either wiped out this habit or 
banished the young men who persist in it 
from their social circle.

In Vienna there is a “Red-haired Club,” 
and to prevent fradulent admissions, every 
candidate is obliged to souse his head tho
roughly in hot water and soda before the 
committee. In the same city there is a 
"Lsxy Club,” no member of which does 
anything tor a living.

The Parisian bead

,

And it we all bear it in mind, no doctor 
or philosopher can be any wiser than we in 
that important particular. Add one tning 
more : Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup is 

.the remedy.

WALTER BAKER & GO.Щ
3rd. That the age name (in full) and address ot the competitor be plainly 

written and attached to the submitted advertisem nt.
REMEMBER: One prize is given every weekend if not successful at first, try

!" The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
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again.Queer Tithes. On thk Continent, here rewired N. B. Two or more advertisements may be submitted at the same time by any 
competitor.1 Seme very queer tithes have some

times been sent. A yard-dog with a 
kennel, an old chaff-eutting machine, and 
bait a score ot eggs, came to one wioar, 
with a request for a receipt. Another 
receipt was a couple of rabbits, htll-a-doz-m 
trout, fwo guinea uigs, and a bay rake, 
while from another ot bis parishioners 
cam- a rusty fowling-piece, an old, worn- 
out saddle, and a duty oil painting with
out a frame. This last, after lying in a 
garret tor five years longer, was taken 
ont and sent to a picture shop to be 
framed. The dealer, in cleaning it np 
discovered the signature of Gaineboroug

; HIBHE8T AWARDS: Address, E. D., Account Albert Toilvt Soap Co., McCord and William Street,ftanthsgml

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS -

In Europe and America.

Montreal.

ENGrRAV IJNTGK
“PROGRESS” EHIRAVING BUREAU,

8T. JOHN, 2ST. B.

■Ж hadm Unlike the Dutch 
lie. or other Chec

edit. Tb* №a runaway ?” Thomas feebly 
as soon as be could speak.

* Ya-as,” drawled the negro.
44 Whom do you belong to P”

44 Are you 
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I as to resort to violence. It occurred in 
I the garden Qt Getbeem <n« during the 
I arrest ot tb*i Saviour, when Peter cut off 

LJ J the right ear ot one ot the servants ot a 
high priest All the other die iples took

©ODnodk^ [ЕйвааОйщ BUY PROBATE COBRT. ;

G.B. City Ш C ounty .< Mut John. PrortUM 
•f New Krnnewlck.

4 or pionoonce Din r* They reply : “Nay,
Master, he but teaobeth na to be good”! "ігтгпшув."
ЬмїкЇпік!л,ІГїьїІН^,ІІІп“ : Ї I 1U '■PO.M.e. In tnoulcoUug u Ion ol

^ ,;;r —-
mottoГ Whereupon they make answer: "7 etoi7 telling one cut culuvite the
“He saitb, ‘Repent ye, tor the kingdom of I love of good reading in the little ones. It 
heaven is at hand.* ” Besides this Talmudic I takes patience and the task seems tong.ÇÆSîürîffiïï:b™ -d -“Ь • «.^0-,
to be found in the Gospels but in the *nd such * helP to keeP oor bold on our 
early patristic literature. I children when they are older. A mother

As Meshullum was first about to tor- once said to us, “I tried one night to get 
w«rd bi. let.er, he bed onexpectly met one my boy. interested in .оте reeding but 1
Hutua ben Simon, who puts in his hands MtlM ».___. ...
---------------—bilia written by Matathiaa” ™ not'. Tbere “ no uje tor me to try
(probably the so-called primitive Gospel, “7 rocb thing with them, it is not in them.** 
the common foundation ot our synoptics), I “Was that the first attempt in that line?*’ 
end MmbuUum had pondered moch there- « eek. -Did yon telk etory feehion. the

‘boot them, .hen
hie own In louera in 1 ir other wiee then be I tbe7 wm ,e,7 yonng? Did yon take 
showed himself to ne in public at Jernea- I papers |tor them, enjoying the pictures 
lem. In all hie pnblio acta among ns he with them end talking the stories to thenP 
о™ ГиоГеГі^в^Гг^ТЗ^ ^ bop. recevez the find Sunday- 
Scarcely ever could we get him to speak 1011001 P,Per*- Ton get enthnsiaatic over 
ont to na plainly his news about matters ot I .bowing them the beauties ol picture end 
public concern. He would always giro na story, and later take older magazines for

“ t *2,ti" rtd1.th ,hT- ■ _meaning over and over again, illustrated I W0,1 never hsd t,me 11 18 each a 
lyth parable. There at Jerusalem be al- bother to be always fussing,” came the 
most always turned to the people | reply. No doabt it is easier to sit by one- 
^bbb bamher aide. Save only in hia Ulf .bwrbnd with reading or nettlework, 
sermons, he was always rebuking one or ta » . , , , ......another, like the prophets ofokL And ”end,n8 Tom t0 bed and Will to the kitchen 
the manner of his rebuking toward us was I ^ they break in upon the absorption bm 
as with scorpions, whereas among his own th > coloring and weaving of the boys* 
he would mingle tenderness even with his ohirecters go right on.
ЖГЇГ hrerT bn’rtL^.boriT.d'; I I-doe, require the aacrihc n, many a 

lollowed him, had he aught novel to tell us netful hour ot quiet thought, yea, bodily 
about the things ot life. He seemed to os comfort, yet it yields a rich harvest when 
as it he would destroy the temple of our our boys and girls are grown up around

^hPz “ b‘‘t ti -r “ inn,te iove ,or the good “dto those with whom he would continually nobIe» mth no waywardness or dissipation 
be telling what to do and how to do it, till, for our grieving. Our joy over the true 
behold, a new manner ot life, fair and blue and pure gold hides forever all the 
seemly, stood before them, fulfilled of 
Jewish righteousness, with a tender mercy 
which was the man’s very own.**

this week's short sermon.

«- IMPORTASVЯ ON IDEALS.

Щ

d^^nï “r-nda
laet Will and Testament, hath

5-o5-^ wn,?hps^dhi;

; and an order of this « ourt bavin*

ітти
J^iïreWlTïBkfr,L and 

]F4»vln(^ -TNew Brunswick. Mary Ann Dun- 
»“•«!« Spinster, now resident In

of,rtalnl •i®,hn- Charles H. Dun-

stdSVSN?wy?5“rVcle8rSIS"SiîS2e"'Js

EgSS?H-„r?S
Аглпа 'o4, arsÆ^^«‘ЧІГтїГріЖ
aged S yearaTrâident ™artBhD<frto’.

MBEÆf.-SrlB'
of Massachusetts, one of the United State*

І7 years. Housekeeper, resident at Calais

fFS- o^rsrssœsrav-nrezJfgênt l nth- <37/$ Stota

A^SSr U,ЙЙаїГ tozMSrmSfe

o.: rSSj?£?S WSBfSS •

p5i=S:SS“~
Edward I.land. Marlha Davtwm, aged 80sssaæ ■ks^ïïeÆ»

8КУ, aged 56 years, wife of Wll- 
ggy, resident at Long Reach, In thesæSpSSEH

afor?“al“- M.raaret Hpearln.
Жіпнп. residciit al Campbell'lo„4 

Province of New Bmnawlct. Karab Ann Bab
№«,^iY,f!n°iêî?y-„№nr:

City of St. John, aioresaid. Alexander Rod- 
ієгк,, aged 45 year-, farmer, resident ai Erbbs* 
Landing, tel lisle. In the said province ol New 
Brunswick. David Rodgeis, aged i3 yeara 
farmer, real, ent at Crandall's Landing. Bel let 
Isle, aioresaid. Clara liaise ag.-d 4l xeara 
wile of Alexander liaise, brass moulder; resi
dent al Reading, In the State ol Vtaxsavhusetts, 
aforesaid. Haunali LeCaln aged о» years. 
wleotGeo LeCal't. baker, resident at Eaa{ 
Lexington, In the Suite of Matu-ac tin setts, 
aforesaid, (leorge Howard, aged 40 years 
painter, resldsent at Htoneli»m. in the State 
of Massachupetts.aforesaid. Edwin G. Hun-- 
’«r. aged 36 years, fireman, resident of He-

MfittasaKs

Sfi^.T5ira.W8as!SS86 years, « arpenter, resident at Somerville in 
the State . f Massachusetts, aforesaid. Her-

said Ernest Humer.' aged 2» years, car-

seams' re s, resldem at Somerville, aioresaid!

|r.ii rHELfx
ler^?Z ‘hhaJld >''eT“*l‘'.wli,g devisees and 
legatees'1 the said John Logan, deceased:-

ВЗЙШз&в*
sis* i-r

p гпмпГ jsra- as ’sara
two o’clock, in the afternoon, to attend 
and uke such other part vlth regard 
to the proving o said last Will and Testa
ment in solemn form as they may see fit with 
full power to oppose said last wfil and Testa- 
ment being so proved or otherwise as they
«",d œ.fr a

зйжйіетаїйЕїіЕйЕЙ
so far as the same I-In his power ao to do. *

Given Under my hand and the Seal of tn«

J udge of Piobatee

A Little Sermon Intended Expressly for

IKCould one by stopping to think, reach 
the limit of the harm done by talking over 
at the table, on the street car, in tact, in 
any place where children may overbear, 
such a subject as that which has been in
vestigated at thé courthouse in Minneapolis 
via., the Ging murder case. Shall we 
allow the children to bear; and, ae a 
natural sequence, think, about criminals or 
about heroes P

Both the mental and moral natures of a 
child are affected for gçjod or bad by what 
he is interested in, and what child will not 
be interested in tragic occurrences, 
whether with villainy or heroism. A nor
mal child expresses in action what im
presses him and somehow tiras it becomes, 
more or less, a part ot his nature. If he 

a hears ot murder or the like, before we 
f / know it be will be acting out the thing he 

hn heard in his play with his doll, dog, 
cat or possibly with his playmate.

This is not mere supposition, We have 
known of children (who has not), who de
lighted in playing burglar, surgeon, judge, 
(not always just), a driver who must whip 
his horses to the extent ot hie strength to 
make the.ii go. and other instances which 
prove to ns that the child is acting out 
what has impressed him, that which we 
surely do not want him to imitate when 
we grow older. The burglar, or surgeon, 
or driver is the child’s ideal, and the child 
is following it.

Is not an adult’s life effected to a certain 
extent regardless of environment, by the 
ideal that was thus made a part, of his very 
life, as a little child P Should we not (hen 
protect the child from tow ideals P.

How shall we present to the children of 
criminal or degraded parents a better ideal 
than that which they find at home or on 
the street ? Can we not do so by means of 
the free kindergarten, which is ever open 
to all children, black, white, good, bad, 
rich and poor, and where they soon' feel 
that “all are born equal.” There they 
will be made acquainted with true heroes, 
earth’s nobleman ; first by the stories of 
these heroes, gthen 'to make them 
real by dramatizing the stories, then illus
trating as tar as possible by means of clay, 
sand, drawing, building blocks, etc. Thus 
not only ill born bat well-born children 
may be helped to form ideals which will 
have much to do toward making their lives 
noble and true.

• Mothers and fathers whose children have 
not the privilege of the kindergarten can 
use its methods, can tell these same stories 
of heroes to their children at home. And 
let me say to such parents, perhaps your 
children are really starving morally for 
these aids to high ideas. It will be grati
fying to you if you try this method, to see 
how soon your children will learn to look 
•forward with pleasure to the story hour. 
Then give them access to a sand pile, clay, 
black-board and chalk, blocks or the like 
and*notice results. You will find them act
ing out your stories.

The positive side of heroes’ lives should 
be given to the children, to those under 
aix years ot age at least. They will get 
enough of the negative side without our 
putting it before them. Invariably true 
neroes have worked or fought for others. 
We need not speak of the cruelty and 
bloodshed often connected with the labors 
of great men, that may be left out 
to tittle children.

We can make them feel unconsciously, 
of course, that moral strength is harder to 
gain and more to be desired than physical 
strength. It is the moral hero whom the 
child must have as his ideal if he shall 
grow into a strong and true manhood.

G.B.
•See that under said 

by his pell І
1
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g.b:: ;
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Stamped on emy G. B. Chocolate.

EDISON’S00.
LATEST PATENT.

A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON.
Having been appointed General A*eut for the

і

X) NEW EDISON

Mimeograph Typewriter
also the

New Automatic flimeograph.
La

1

the
For Reduplication, I shall have much pleasure in showing users of duplicating appar
atus these new machines. Users of HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, &c., 
should be among tbefirst to investigate. Others not using any duplicating apparatus 
need it more. If it is desirable to save money and lessen labor, it will pay yon to call 
and examine these machines.

ats

U, i

• ••••
Ira Cornwall, Oen’I. Agent,

Board of Trade Bnildtn*, Canterbury St., St. John, Я. B.toil and sacrifice of the weary years that 
seemed so discouraging.

One of the noblest men we know said, 
“The good reading my mother sa adroit- 

Rev. c. J. Yeung Telia of the Peace that | *7 taught me to love saved me. With 
Follow» Trouble. m7 passions and tendencies I must surely

I -111 be a. the dew onto Israel—Homs zl.„ 6. have t*™ WI?cked- but the constant con-
Have yon not.ee, that mnety on, of the £“d 

bondred and filty psalms in the catalogue and ideal living chained my inclination.” 
are written largely on the subject ot trou- A mother one evening tound among her 
ble P Why is it P Because, aa the psalm- re*din8 1 poem whose rhythmic beauty
iathim.ella.ya, they are “aong. of the deli?hted ’T'. T"T'

■ ., „ „ j ,. , X? , “g to her two boys, nine and ten, she
night. Hence, down through all the age. „Td, “ Boys, I will read you a poem which 
they have come ringing and revibrating the I wish you to repeat after me. Y 
deepest experiences of the human soul. not l'ke lt* 7et * w‘eb
When was It that John Milton wrote the I ____ , ...
poem that mide hi, name immortal P It I the meaning, the” bo“a” rêpeating^At'the 
was when the deep darkness had shut out conclusion Harry looked up and said, 
from his eyes the light of all earthly things “ Why, that is beautiful, Mamma !*’
lorever. When wu it that John Bunyan г м® c,n ,neTer d\ our ut,m08t forour 

. ....... „ . • chddren unless we thus make them thewrote the book that forever stands next to companions of our thoughts.
the Bible P It was under the twelve years’ A garden free from every weed, the soil 
shadow of Bedford jail. tight and mellow, thus kept, with not a

The truth is, there are some things that ?ee? droPPed »? ,gr0” one bn8bt- green
. є j ____ _ , . , ** leaf, one exquisite flower, or cluster ofeven (rod cannot do to some character. Iruit n0 pr04fit or delighl. Xbere mu8t
without the discipline ot sorrow. Even the be the seed .owing, and 'he rich spreading
“Captain of our salvation was made perfect forth ot verdure, the upspringing leal and 
through sneering.” So God sends the Ь'0880™ to make that garden a joy. We

may keep our children closely guarded 
. . . . . , from evil, keep thrir hearts tender and
Again, it is to be observed this is a sweet, yet the work is but half done. We

promi-e uot,only for seasons of drought must drop the seed, grow plant and le it,
and darkness but tor calm seasons. No ?nd blossom, put something good into the

heart, as well as keep evil out, if we would 
have a strong and delightsome fruition.

Ptteno-B atiutnin

The Wonderful Instantaneous Cure forj

VNAi Endorsed by Dentists and Physicians 
in XT. 8. and Canada.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 25o. and 50.
TOOTH ACHE.

the character ot the interior of the mind. 
In this sense both the interior of the house 
and of the mind make the home. Re Was Raised I

:
sBelated Christian Charity.

Bishop Potter recently told the follow
ing story : “Several years ago some ol 
us were assembled in Calvary church to 
bear our trstimony to the life and influence 
ot the late Dr. Edward Washburn. I may 
venture now to violate the confidence ot a 
domestic incident which transpired then, 
and which I think you will own to have its 
significance and appropriateness here One 
alter another, Phillips Brooke and others 
like him, rose in their places in that crowd
ed study to tell what ti*ey owed to the 
genius, to the high spirit, to the unswerv
ing loyatity to duty, to the splendid cour
age, to the rare scholarship, to the philo
sophic insight, to the prophetic 
of Edward Washburn. The testimony 
was done. At the door all the time there 
stood a slender woman, who had stood dur
ing life nearest to him ot whom we spoke. 
1 shall never forget her face, the passion 
of it end the pathos ot it, nor the po 
tender but reproachful, with which she 
spoke, when at length we were still : ‘Oh, 
it you loved Edward so, why didn’t you 
tell him of it while he lived ?’ ”

ou ma 
you to repeat as Ї

From The Fearful Pit Ші 
and Miry Clay of 

Disease. ■4

utterance

fPale’s Сеінгу Composed 
Him on Ш Boot of

darkness that He may send the dew.

Healtl.dew ever comes on a stormy night. High 
winds move with too much velocity to al
low the tiny globules to form. A gentle
air і і the lite, a fierce wind the death of I The humorous paper has a quick eye

5ESSEHE
P 8si«S and strife and turmoil ot earthly know that it ia speaking from careful oh- In th” Bu,e
excitements. The turbulent, restless, im- eervation it not from experience. It re- ?tan£e: î?er? Î8 n®, *°.r<\ . „ ... ,
petuous soul that can find ho time tor silent minds one ol the statement ot Herbert J.n^; „ To ^.e ,eve Vaet* t0 baye 
momenta can find no room for a spiritual Spencer, that in business the strictly are a ' .pressed by one verb to
God O men immortal, believe it! there honest mao «ill go to the wall every time' ”b,ch .tber'’ 18 ,n.° çorremonding noun, 
must be still nights lor the dew to come that the point of success is in being There и no word tor _ Spirit. The Buie 
and there must be still hours tor God nei'her more or less honest than the aver? 5‘У® 1,"ув bel,e',ed ,n.the "T ? G° ’ 
to apeak to the soul. There must be I age, which is equivalent to saying that b“t they have never given such a being a 
some time, some place, some way. where success depends upon knowing just when ’?*?“■ ^ltbtbe Buleslivmg man has a 
no eye but God-, can see yon, no ear hot and how much to be honest. One need t ? *? •“ 8bado—lhe. !"icral. ehaP.e c ,8t 
God's can hear you and no heart but God’s not look deeplv into commercial lite to ÎLV tbe llvlngP®rlon which at death leaves 
can beat responsively to the great deep discover that this is true. Neither do we 'b? body and become, a disembodied .pint 
ye.rnirg. ot your heart as it “casts it, need to go much further in our career aa "»b a new name which cannot be used to 
burden on the Lord.” If you say, “All » nation to discover that national success 
times and place і are alike to God,” that’s does not lie along this path. A commer- 
true. But, brother, rll places and times cial system which drives the honest man 
are not alike to you. It is you who need to the wall, which gives the spoils ot 
the still hour, when the discordant voices commerce to the man who is most skillful 
of earth are hushed and the voice ot the in dishonesty and falsehood, will rear a 
Lord God as ot old is heard in the garden generation , who will prey upon, eat out 
in the cool of the day. Ah ! it is not for and destroy the nation itself. We need 
nothing that the Lord ot heaven and earth t0 be seeking earnestly tor some substitute 
has said, “Enter into thy closet and shut ,or our competitive commercial system, 
the door and pray to tby Father in secret, which is a system ot big fish eat little fish, 
and thy Father who seeth in secret, shall We must have something

rd thee openly.” and brotherly, some system by which
One clear, sweet, beautiful truth stands brothers can dwell together in unity even 

out conspicuously in this passage and must to business life Where shall we find it 
be mentioned as we close. All the bless- but in that Christian and brotherly system 
ings ot this gracious promise are addressed of co-operation which is more and more 
to grievous sinners. Perhaps some ot you coming into notice and favor.
have been thinking like unto this—“Ah, | ----------------------- -
yes ! it’s a beautiful promise and tru
beautilul to those who can claim it ; bot I ..ft j, Bot the interior ot one's house, 
isn t it a promise for saints and seraphs and but the interior ot one’s mind which makes 
people ot high spiritual attainments, abd home,” is a statement bf Ella Wheeler 
not lor one to fame from God as I feel Wilton, published recently in Petemon'a 
myeelt to be P On the contrary, my Magazine. We do not wiah to dissent 
Inend, your very condition is the one con- from the statement, but to point out this 
tomplatod by God in preaentmg- the offer, tact, that the interior ol the house depend.
Bead the whol; passage. In the verse pre- greatly upon the interior of the mind, us- 
cedl"?..,God •*7? : "» m11 beal tbe,r mg the word mind in the very broa ' sense,
Dackalidinga, I will love them freely, and including the whole inner file. There ia 
T-k”’ I- V “•“bbe dew. ant0 I*f»®1-' diore of the interior of a house than fine 
There liant that the glorious gospel of himùhinga, which are not essential. The 
toll forgiveness to the. worat of .inner., if arrangement ot the furnishing», whatever 
they wiU luve it P Isn t that the heart ot they are, the care ol them, the atmosphere
infinite Father orying, that however tar yon of the house and it. tone are all a p.rt of
have wandered, however tow yon have ita interior, and depend upon the interior 
fallen, however deep and dark and deadly 0f the mind which control, them. A noble 

кГг“°°Єа’ '* t?” 71*1 onlJr re|u™ a[l mind, » noble nature, will give all these 
shall be forgiven. Healing aa well aa par- such a charm that they seem a part of it- 
doapdeliverancelrom the power a. well aa „a „d yield a benign influence to aU who 
the penalty, refreshment aa well as reato- соте ineontractwith them. Back of aU 
ration. “I wUl be «the dew onto Israel.” I this ia the interior of the mind, whose aeU-

torgetting wisdom end fidelity is the
essential of ajgood and true borne, bat the try by swallowing a military despatch 
interior ot the boose, ita took, ita quality, great importance, and ao prevenledita lall- 

e sure evidences ol tog into the banda of the enemy.
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It Calls fur a Ciiange.

Language and Religion In Africa.

Indigestion, Stomach Troubles, 
Headache. Sleeplessness 

and Anxiety
language, 

tor “thanksgiv-
A JEWISH VIEW.

A Remarkable Tale of Christ, “As Other's 
Saw Him.”

№
ШГ

A remarkable Christ tale, indeed, is that 
published under the title. “As Others 
Saw Him : A Restrospect. A. D. 54 ” 
The contents purport to be an epistle to 
Aglaophonos, physician of the Greeks at 
Corinth, from Meshullum ben Zadok, a 
Scribe ot the Jews at Alexander. To the 
Greek the Jew relates his reminiscences ol 
Jesus of Nazareth, for Meshullum, as be* 
himself testifies, “was at Jerusalem all the 

\ time he passed for a leader ol men up to 
< his shameful deaflh. At first I admired 

him tor bis greatness of lite, but in the end 
I came to see that he was a danger to our 
nation, and though unwillingly, I was of 
those who voted for his death in the Council 
of twenty-three.” A most dramatic aspect 
nas the anonymous author thus chosen, 
seeking to present a conception of Jesus as 
he must have seemed to the Jews who 

\ wrought hie crucifixion.
V first appears upon the

The Great Spring Medicine 
Sweeps Away I hese 

Troubles.

I
*

apply to God an 1 the angels. So Dr. 
Good is driven to say that God is a“shadow,” 
and that Christ will send his “holy shadow” 
into men’s hearts.

Messages of Help for the Week.

“From one Sabbath to another, shall all 
flesh come to worship before me, saith the 
Lord. And they shall go forth, and look 
upon the carcases of the men that have 
transgressed against me : for their worm 
shall not die, neither shall their fire be 
quenched.”—Isaiah 68: 23, 24.

“I planted thee a noble vine, wholly a 
right seed ; how then art thon turned into 
a degenerate plant of a strange vine unto 
me ?”—Jeremiah 2 : 21.

“Quicken me, O Lord, for thy name’s 
sake : tor thy righteousness’ sake bring my 
soul out of trouble.”—Psalm 143: 11.

“The Lord raiseth them that are bowed 
down, he relieveth the fatherless and 
widow.”—Psalm 146, 8, 9.

“He healeth the broken in heart, and 
bindeth up their wounds.”—Psalm 147: 3.

“Woe unto you that laugh now ! for ye 
shall mourn and weep.”—Luke 6: 25.

•‘And Nathaniel s-iid unto him. Come 
and sefe.” John 1:26.

In almost every Canadian home, one or 
more members suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia, headache, nervousness or sleep
lessness. In the great majority ot 
the doctors have failed to effect a perman
ent cure, and the common patent medicines 
of our time have only prolonged suffering 
and agony.

How different the results with those who 
have used Paine’s Celery Compound ! they 
have in every case been raisecT^to a condi
tion of perfect health, robustness and 
tal-vi

ioap
x ся see

)N
more humane

igor. Thousands of renewed and re
created men and women in Canada, will 
forever remember that their lives were 
saved and made happy by Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

.Mr. Hugh J. Riley, of 42 Agnes street, 
St. Henry, Montreal, is one of the many 
who have given public testimony for the 
benefit of sufferers in Canada. Mr. Riley 
writes as follows: “I wish to publicly 
acknowledge the fact thatl am indebted to 
your Paine’s Celery Compound for health, 
strength and life. For over three y^ars I 
was a terrible sufferer from indigestion, 
severe pains in the stomach,'and headache. 
In addition to these serious troubles, I had 
no appetite or relish for food, and hardly 
knew what it was to have a full night’s rest. 
This condition of sleeplessness and anxiety 
made me very nervous, and I was fast 
becolbii g unfitted for my daily work.

er all other medicines had failed, I was 
fortunately advised to use your Fame’s 

ту Compound ; and now, I am delight
ed to declare that it has no equal in the 
world for removing such dangerous troub
les as I suffered from. I am daily gaining 
in strength, sleep well every night, aud 
my appetite b good and heafthyv ? 
strongly recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound to all who need a reliable and hott
est medicine, and one that is rare to cure.
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1 William Street,

The Nazarene
scene in the Temple, 

from which he drives forth the
said f 
A. D..

What Makes Home.
money

changers and sacrifice-sellers. We see 
him in the aspect which he most probably 
had fer the Sadducees and Pharisees alike 
in the familiar.scenes of the sermons, the ‘ 
woman taken in adultery, the rich young 
man, the Temple, the entry into Jerusalem, 
the woes, the great refusal, the examina
tion before the Sanhedrim and the 
tion at Calvary.

Thoroughly reverent is the tread of th - 
unknown writer over this dangerous 
-ground. His view is logical and forcible, 
aa well aa picturesque. The erudition of 
the work lends it a particularly realistic 
flavor. Mary becomes the Hebrew Miriam. 
John the Baptist, Jocbanan the Baptizer, 
Annas the Priest Hansn, and Joseph ben 
Eli, the best wheelwright in all Capernaum. 
Alter the opening scene in the Teepto. 
Meahullam inquires ol Jeans’ North-country 
companions : "If he hare not the tradition 
be cannot tench the lew, for his word) will 
not be binding. Doth he «it to judgment

1,OHV MCMILLAN, 
egletrarof probates for said Cit 

A. P. BARNHILL,
It У and County

V

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE RIPS A WEEK

і

ForBoston.
w^g- / COMMENCING April S9tb 

. J. rk VV the steamers of mile
A’jrJ *Т4\ Tk pan? will leave 8t. John
в Л BMtport, Lusse,------

a and Bosnia every

mmA Female Veteran.

A well known character in Pariai, an old 
woman who breast is litemJlr covered with 
croises and decoration», end who ia now 
peacefully engaged as flower «lier. Her 
name is Jean Bonmere, and her honora 
were gained in the Crimes, it Borne. Gre- 
vellotte end el Orleans. On one occasion 
she rendered valuable service to her ooec-
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THE ,•NUMBER* '

■ E.
.BONES OF OLD] CITIZENS tie tun. sad has become» comm» that 

baidly any ootice ii token of it.
™* »! tiie Mamacbmetti Cram- 

tie* »cie«y ii one of the moat cheerful 
gathering! imaginable. ‘ Death hu no

tree opale, which an found in its jointe. I 
In each vote this mineral metier is of 1 
cour» obtained from the toil. The 
natives of the Celebes use them vegetable
opals as amulets and charms against disease;

A.Ж

YIOISiT I u
і

A 'HE

"SB?
dÎsoarmo, 

hroww A wav:

4"
тнжлк лат анщ ьлшашьт jще

* UP JB BOSTON.-—• г і _ ;•____- _
*• *•* IWsar Line Bans Throeghtb* 
OU Be-yla* tirant |o» Use Common—A

Й® ДШ ffHIT Hï IWterrrr for its members, and th-y include 
of the most prominent and most 

leaned people in Boston. They ridicule
graveyards and people who put up what Edward Call ghan of St. 
they call hidwus monuments to make John N. B., Is the man,

and other people sad. They Edward Ca’lajhaa, the weU known 
call them heathenish and all that sort ol її6"?10™ of St. John. N. B., was cured by 
thing. They also assail burial of the dead “ЛТ"? and stomach tonic,
f^asanifory point „d claim a,,^ ^“^.ТпГгС^г ££
Джі if it u earned oat to the end of the were most distressing. He could not sleep, 
world, the earth will be one big. grave- J? *M ^17 nervous and irritable, bad loTt 
yard, with tombstone! staring people in ™ appetite, and was generally rnn doira to 
the taoe srwrwhsm „„ an extent that alarmed him.

Tahiti, all in all, however, th. cream. Ws'nTve^ll'S fordid**": 

bonists have the strongest kind of an argu- m thousands of other cases, the result in 
t, and when tin time comes when it Ï!? 0486 waa completely satisfactory. He |

I do not think this work wu carried on will cost leas to have one’s friends indnsr- 5“ ,PPcti,te
more than a day or two:before the indig- ‘ban it does now to buy a lot in a was able to si, ep. reatfuMyTaS™”6”' ^
nation of the descendants ol the {loyalists cemetery, crematories will become com- restored to his usual health,
was beyond all bounds, and that little party mon- It G. L*i»ex. Caü*Sbl" has given the Hawker
was organized which visited the graveyard _. , ..----------------- Medicine Co. the facts of his case, that
at nieht and filled t* tl, k i j . ^ Vuluable Dog Colton. others who read of it may profit by his ex-•dnight andfilled to the bole, undoing all ..j „n assure yon that vou have not penen?.,with this remedy, that . _
that the workmen had dpnedoqgg the day. been misinformed L to gold .ml precious “'IT f“Hto cure- f|

The monument w» dorpSfced] in that -Mns being ured to decorate dogs’ collars " „„ i nerreand stomach tonic renews І ЛЩП fltfi
particular spot, and the]booee of the loyal- "Ud one ol the beat known dealers in neb ■Dervou.* *'°.егЯУ' forms new llUUIUlvlG.
ists will probably remain where they are ™ f°ndon, "but the caixe is far ^»od. increasing [its reconstructive 1 W Г

, .. .. у arc e,*e prevalent in France, Russia and *”7®”'thereby renewing wasted tissues
undisturbed untd kingdom сірце, or foe America than it is heie. ’ * a.nd muscular vigor. Itst: engtbens and in
ti™ °* immigration turns toward St. John “Not many weeks agj I supplied to the Ve0'a'es. *b® stomach, increases the appe- 
and the city is populated with foreigners to ">“«1 older of an American lady a dog .7''“‘Є8®110». Business, profeasion- 
roch an extent that the sons of the loyalist. °?"ІГ lhat cost fifty gaine». It wu а ... 1 ,°r *f udentz, will find it an excellent
wiU not hxveanv show У chain “l!" °* «a™ and gold link.Xr t®=toral,,e to"'c f°rtt-e nervous depression,
will not have any show. nately, and with a gold bell tohsngfo deîpon<ie,,c^ which so fre-

Here ш Boston just at prewnt the bona hvmt French ladies are very fond ol L mem.l-7,k°rgrCOnt'°ued °v cxhaust-1 \ГҐ\ fiwrrt ww rrkvmiu - —— "ГГ

asiss^ttî-sr. EBSES L r l^R,T,Na machine co.
forall purposes, the work ol demolishing of cases I supply beautiful made collars 2r,“,?nJ>pc', It « sold by all druggists at CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Province
coffin, and gathering up bones still goes ■» nmnc-pUt» of solid gold, and oit» .№nta a botüe or six bottle. for®*S.60 ВПДВП ftc raГ . 1

that sort of thing and have thrown up their alone, and in moat cases the does do not ---------- ----- ---------- ) —^ ^ w- F Kemp*», Yarmouth Іі. сьм. BumiTPÀ ?nhtwel‘ N il'; V J- Co‘e“'“ Adv^att» otiiw «' ti :
if' . . belong to men, though the latterrnder and L.mb. »,

Boston is going to have a anbway, which P*;T'or the collars as presents. This is recorded as having ocurred in I ' *№|іЬ' x-ll- K. Л. Man.,, sprmgün >1. к’ S“
it is expected WiU give the city rapid in Fmnu o°f поЇІГоІ*^ <bCcase ofa Hereford cow and®. “Sc.u rl"
transit, or at leut something better; than the foreleg, ofZd!ê7 IZlT. rC",nd "ft » qf possible that it £ ocurrid 
at Pre«nt, when it is almost a day’s journey «en diuiond, let into these circlet.!' Вш aninj! A teSf Cgeonfu-e,6^ 
to go the length ol the common in an „І„0П f.ff,}'® llie*e. 4nnes by special a Hereford cow belomring^o a local fanner 
electric. The subway starts at the Public Ibve lotofdoTLnZ'ra "°7 0,n“,0ck havi%'on to ® ]fne of railway, had 
Garden on Charles and Boyle,ton street, trout th?S to tSenre oonnrt.8'^!.0 P"C! tat™ j™» below the
and will run under the common a, for a. «markS ‘"'t 1
Tremont street. Ab£*H°L ЇІҐГ* h0m S°“th --veÆ» о, ГІДЙ

Several week, ago, lew people had ay, ,nd “n „intT.menH ° ГР,®'8 °‘?old *ïggff®d' inv iocular manner, that she 
id» of where it was going, lor so mn^'tad ft wm riven П іеН кпоІп ГнР ’ Th. . with а -«oden leg.

talTn,h“id *nd ^
transuwithm recent yesrs, and so little AM,.гагу Mo,,„r. design h, the village camen'er, andlZugh
h» been done, that people generally be- д sort of “universal r consider,bio difficulty was expen-
begta to look upon it u something which medical line with a lorrign-uundhL Гішії'” attach,ng “• ll“a was got ov еГ bv
they were to read about and discuss lor jail took up hi, residence Æambur/a short еі^Й ГдаТК“іЛ Г’ Th ”>П; 
time but never expect to ,see realized in ™e ag0' “d very soon got together a cafary belonged to a lady reriding^n the

«, ^вг-аЯ.ftfxsbs: aesrswjsfefi'
Êë£âr- “•

r STsses- rêfB
ІЕіа£Е=
that everything їв in order, pray 
breathe a word to a single soul, 
my patients get to know that 1 am a reg
l“heBrtndo“i,?me'^Wi1' biVeD0,hil

Per hiД“1
Bosron, Miy 1.—When the ОИ Вагу- 

ing ground in St. John wu «elected âa « 
■I» for the Fredflronng .monneut, end 

day began to- dig up the 
ground tor the pnrpoee of laying’, the 
foundation, and in » doing laid bare the 
•acred bones of forgotten loyalists, j there 
was considerable excitement.

Crowds, indignant crowds looked on 
while the workmen buried their picks fn 
coffins end turned op slljthit was] mortal 
of the dud unknown, Ju]they] would » 
much stone.

to wbot 
ing. Of. 
•aid we
Old, ms 
do, yon

: 1.
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workmen one Perfect1 Complete.m: m
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The Secret
success of burdock 

Dlood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 

, •. ;iseas“ Meeting these oh other parts 
Ц/ ' h-'trf ftri System, Dyspeps», Constipa.

tion; Bad Blood, Biliousness,” Head- 
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General ’ 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi- 
momals. warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. IS the BEST SPRING 
MEOKNHB FOR YOUNG OR

Of the marvelous
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SCROFULAThere are thousands of people in Boston 
who look upon the common as sacred 
ground, and who at the first suggestion of 
removing a tree or turning up a square foot 
of it, rash to its defence and demand that 
the “People’s Heritage” be kept intact.

They have pleaded for the Common in 
the state house and city hall, in churches 
and at public meetings, and have 
every time. But the people who have less 
Sentiment in their maketfjf seett to. b^ya 
stolen a march on them, and despite thy 
fast that an effort has been made to have 
an injunction placed on the work, it still 
goes on.

the ban
She

■' the

I

;*
’ immîrife h,n 'u fi і11 “P for an.v amount he 

wished. De Reszke took the cheque, and 
as be fore it into small bits, he said : -My 
inend I am your guest. If I received 

cheque, 1 should deserve to he kick
ed from your door. I sang only for plcas-

For if
A Wire Fuller.

Sir John Adye tells this story in his 
nU: reminiscences just published : A new mini
ng ster, who was consumed with a zeal for 

making himself perfect in his wore, visited 
at the various rooms and iriquired as to all 
details. Meeting a gentleman in the 
pass іge, be asked at what hour hs usually 
came to his duty. •

“Oh,” said the gentleman, in 
usually stroll in about eleven 
o clock.”

“Stroll in,” said the minister, in sur-

BL‘forenh0uP™9,on d° not ,eav“
“Shp off at three?” said the minister 

much st,realized. “Pray, sir, may I ask 
what department you belontr to P” 

“Certainly. 1 come 
wind up the clocks.”
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This Will 
Raise 
A Welt.

sioiad mid

The subway line runs through the Uld 
Burying ground on the common, and that In BraziI at the present time parents and

Isthmus ol Panama, and if the friends and vaccinated. In Norway and Sweden, be- 
delenders ot the common should make un с°®р1е can be legally married,
their mind, to fill it in as the son, of the hS?IrideaTd hrid^”? shotwi”g jh?‘ 
loyalists did m St.John they would havo vaccinated. In Norway, "girlV are'kelig,! 
the biggest kind of a contract on their ble for matrimony until they have earned 
hands. certificates for proficiency in knitting bak-

The contractors are coming in lor a good ofman W‘!deC?’ a «ша|1
deal of abuse as well as the subway com- license to marry will’ be granted to Іпу in- 
missioners, all of whom go on in the even Kaneae to Memphis. The height 
tenor ef their way and tell the descendants wat5Ft.doee not aepend upon atmosp 
of the old Bostonians that they ought to be °- оссиі?™йУ it will be lowashamed to say anything abj, th! ‘Z

when there are more bones under Boyles- haasa' 10 Ihe Island of Gelebes, there 
ton street then there are within the fence volcanic 
of the graveyard, and that 
electric cars have been passing over them 
every dsy for ever so many years. They 
argue that it is a good thing to have them 
dug up so that they will be placed 
place where they will not be Walked 
daily.

Vaccination Before Marriage. r- і1your

Ш іvreply, “I 
or twelve A Woman’s Vast Domain.

husband, Richard King. Mrs. King is 
about sixty year, of age, end is » women 
kindly instincts. She lives plainly and 
does not spend a tithe ol her income. Her
iüÀfrTi. “ ”?w -,orUl £1.000,000,
and it will be worth much more when it is 
devoted to.viticulture, for which it is said 
to be well adapted.

і
і

! But that’s Another Story.
every Saturday to It’s the Goodyear Welt we raise in the Slater *3 00 Sb„„. 

old welt. ,h. eboemsker Sitting on hi. bench used 
invented the machinery to d0 it.
Shoemakers

This is the
to raise before Goodyear

.be wsx J2* Z%TZ Ï ТьГ- “d lbe° V •titeb ”®' •» «ven, 

yields to uneven pressure, grows unsightly, luk,r and” get t,rC,d,7m ,p0l,-it 
shoemaker gre w Tired. Now tbet’ood.. ,. ^ g«pes. All because thethousand s.fcht. i„ sucuu'n «d Zr:,ired- 11 -!“ d°;a 

width of stitcl), 1Г pressure or strength of thread It will p,“ °' ,n ШСЬ m 
and will ttiich t n p- ir or shoes while the good shoem . ,k* ,hoe* «tertight,,
one of the reasons why ,he Slater Shoe Alisierf)00 їко7'},*ГК,ЇҐГ' ТЬ“’4 
by hand lor less than $6 00 Aod ye, theSlaerMmZ °°“ld "®‘ made
r;JOoek. hitter and wearsmuge,

Look for the Lame.
A.-.lew day8. ?g° placards were posted 

on the advertising stations of Berlin,on 
which was an invitation to all cripples in 
the Gei man capital.to communicate with a 
certain gentleman and state their circum
stances It was added that the advertiser 
preposed to give assistance in deserting 
cases. The affair was thought at first to be 
a hoax. But the advertisement really 
emanated from a kindly leeling towards 
the lame and ha t. A number of those 
who made applications received, by return 
ot post, a post- office order for three dollars.

Like Grown-Ups.
Mamma : “You and your little visitors 

are doing nothing but sitting still tnd 
looking miserable. Why don’t you 

•play something P” J
Little daughter : “We is playin.” 
“Playing what P”
“We’s playin’that we’a growed up ” 
The Admiral and the Llquor-ahautlee. 

i Wbije the British men-of-war under the 
late Admiral Sir Geoffrey Hornby lay in 
Besika Bay, a number of Greek settlers 
established liquor-shanties on the seashore, 
and nroposed to supply the tars with grog. 
Sir Geoffrey sent off a cbup!e of boat’ 
crews, burnt f 11 the shanties down, and ran 
the liquor into the sea. The Greeks 
even applied for compensation.

is a
:-T,os„mmr:r„-„en.r,thKhtb.a,fok°er
in tue crater which crowns it.teams and

1 A Lake on a Mountain'* Summit.

In the southern pert ol Webster 
iiseouri, just where the Ozark mountains 

reach their greatest altitude, there is a lake

mg iron, 15 to 25 yds. There is So visible 
means of supply, and nowhere within a 
radius of a hundred miles is there any spot 
of equal altitude from which the water 
could reach this lake ; nevertheless, the 
water of the lake rises and falls at times to 
such an extent as to cause a difference 25 ft. 
m its level. Another mountain lake, which

to cemeteries which it is expected.will not a etatmn on the*Uoe from ïcftTof
have subways run under them for many dlvJdual who has the habit of getting drunk 
years to come. aüJ* once identified with the habit, a drank

Scores of coffin, have been filled with :tTJ№ïS^ÜSK

up to date Md taken off by the con- “y future time. Russian law allows a man
tractors. It 1, at present one of the eights *® ma?7 on,Jr ,0“r times, and he must 
ot Boston and hundred, of people watch foï? elgh4°r T at »”• ft is a
theM«!‘Lfet *"d,y ,ong- Æ.".Hæt/r,l,h,e Kg!0 £x

Meanwhile the cremationist, are in high ™™J to make her feel her subject!», while 
glee. They claim that this is the] greatest ю Croatia lhe bridegroom boxes the bride’s 
possible argument in favor ol crematioii 

" *nd there is no doubt in regard to their 
getting many converts.

In fact the sentiment in fovor of crema
tion is becoming very general in Boston.
The crematory >t Foreat Hill, ha. been in 
operation over a year, and the first

^ tyng run, ai 
unlimited p

county, Ÿ'

But to re 
sums up his 
to the new і 
bas been tb 
of man evi 
monkey, am 
satisfied wit

A, a a matter of fact what is now Boyles- 
ton street was once a part of the graveyard, 
and there are bones ot old Bostonians un-’ 
tier one of the walks in the 
number of tombs have been opened and 
some parties have claimed the bone's ol 
their ancesters and have had them taken

De Keeker st Private Houses.

Jean De Rcszke is the only one ot the 
great ooera singers who refuses to sing at 
private musicales for hire. The story is 
told of him that on one oc rasion, when he.

Hr-
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Ш il.I I t ,,r u,r ro,l6tjnt rough usage of travelling, the packing and
і і to any lining ever prodneed-ae it does not remain creased 

by starch or glue, it is not allected by moisture.
Will drape gracefully and may be neatly plaited.
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found occas|°naDv in the cocoannt palm of 5 *
those ГГ' U,aud,-Pearf> which, like g 
£,n?.e fr‘r 0ccaS,Vare composed ot car- 8 
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thing next, that their humble iollowers are 
often ala loss whether to abide by their 
edicts or strike out a line of their own. I 

did think the writing ol fashions was 
my strong point, in fact I hare done tots of 
work that I admired more after it was 
finished than I ever did a fashion article of 
my own ; but I do try to make up in ac
curacy what I lack in brilliancy of inven- 

say, tion, so I only describe what I see ; and if 
I happen to see a good many contradic
tions in the course of my investigations, it 
is not my fault.

One surprise which Jthe spring fashions 
had in store, was the revival of the Eton 
jacket which has proved a very thorough 
revival indeed, and the jaunty little gar-. 
ment, which seemed to have been deposed 
so much too soon, is to enjoy a new lease 
of life. It will be very slightly changed in 
shape, merely a little longer, reaching the 
bottom of the waistline in the back, and 
slightly below it in front where the ends 
are pointed a little. Any of last year’s 

I Eton’s which were trimmed with braid can 
easily ke altered to the height of the 
fashion by ripping off the trimming and 
adding an inch or so to the length ; the 
seam will be concealed by the braid when 
it is replaced, and the garment satisfac
torily remodelled

So popular does the Eton jacket promise 
to become, that it will be seen in figure 
and outing cloth, as well as the more con
servative serge. All kinds of vests and 
waists will be worn beneath it, from the 
full blouse, or shirt waist with stiff bosom 
and cuffs, to the full silk plastron made on " 
a foundation of lining and closing in the 
back.

These silks are made up with yokes, and 
long cuffs of coarse meshed lace, laid over 
silk of the color that predominates in the 
dress. Thus a dress of black and white 
striped silk will have yoke and cuffs of 
white satin overlaid with black lace, or 
perhaps the order will be reversed and 
black satin covered with white lace will be 

I substituted.
Everyone who wishes to be well dressed 

and can afford such a luxury, should have 
a skirt of some kind of black silk or satin ; 
it, can be worn with almost any kind of 
bodice from silk to lawn, and one always 
looks well dressed in such a garment.

If there is one material above another

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s«

OXFORDS. OXFORDS.©in courtship went. But it Boas was satis
fied, and the men of the present day ep- 

would 
is clearly

Perhaps jou may 
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ings of.thought, that a short time ago I 
said we'should’soon be hearing about the 
Old, mstead'of die New Women ! if уоц 
do, you can imagine the mingled joy and

ber, dear girls 
у address these out-pour-

Ipro те of bereouree, further 
he owl*, end the new 
•<opt of the running," u racing 
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of ^urdockuccess 
its specific curative 
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d, the Bowels, the 
îys, the Skin, the 
>arts of the human 
ted, purified, and 
natural action by
is it CURES all

ori éther parts 
speps%i Constiper 
iliousness,** Head- 
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Id Sores, Scrofula,. 
us or General * 
îgularities of the 
>ad Blood or dis- 
Stomach, Bowels, 
housands of testi- 
3 assertion that 
ST SPRING 
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% which may be said to be popular, this eea-
Uat and inted^holding her own, in spite 80П> iti„ eilk> l mean, 0fcourse, silk mater- 
hA her dislike to notoriety. May she live іж1і for ^
long and prosper. ’ I skirts, silk for blouses, silk for trimmings

and silk for whole costumes, and above all

ese triumph which throbbed in my breast when 
I picked up Aitiewj York “ World Д ladb 
week and saw an editorial column headed 
•‘The old Woman,” I thought my prophecy 
was being'fulfilled'even sooner than I ex
pected. But on]reading the article I dis
covered that myjubilation bad been rather 
premature, and the. writer was merely con
trasting the New', Woman, the end of the 
century product, with the older and more 
familiar type, the type] men have known 
and loved since the beginning of the world, 
and the comparison [wee grettly to the dis
advantage of the-former.

The writer intimated that the New 
Woman was creating [quite a ripple on 
the shores of time! just now, that every
body was interested in her becauàe of her 
novelty, her Audacity," and her devenus* 
He ssid the Iffig Woman was “interesting 

piquant, and even"eharming in a way” and 
he praised her for her. wit, her freedom of 
manner, and her large acquisitions: I 
suppose he meant acquisitions in the form 
of culture, education, and freedom of 
opinions, for these 1 think have been her 
greatest acquisitions 4 so far. But after 
lifting the New Woman[up so gently and 
so high, the “World” writer proceeds to 
set her down hard with the information 
that however much man may encourage 
her, and even be amused by ber, he has 
in reality lost none of hie reverence for 
the old woman, and her womanliness ; and 
that the great majority of women are 
perfectly aware of the fact. I am afraid 
they are, and to tell the plain truth I 
believe that knowledge is what prevents 
more of ns from joining the ranks and 
marching under the New Woman’s., 
banner ; we know where our power Mes too 
well and a good many of ns are finding 
out that womanliness pays best in, the 
tyng run, and is really the shortest cut to 

^unlimited power after all.

But to return to our editorial, the writer 
sums up his reasons for preferring the old 
to the new woman thus—“The old woman

juoda ^7!“ЙІпЛГАІГвГ

♦ j A Pure White Soap, !♦
♦ j Made from vegetable
f M jit possesses all the qualities

(of the finest white Castile

Щг йЛШ ri; ( The Best Soap for
? Tàilet & Bath Purposes,

^ leaves the skin soft smooth
^ ( and healthy.

a rage. Silk for I

Intercolonial Railway. I
By the way another long silent individual 

•bout whose plane in the world I was bo- 8ummer ,ilka' ,heli8ht w*’i«ht' lo" Priced 
ginning to feel anxious, is likely to occupy I silk” which b,ve *0 тшГ advantages, cool- 
sn importent portion in moulding the des- «bpspness and above all style. Their 
tinier of the raoo. it he possesses half the ™00lh surface sheds the dust, them mod-

erate prices place them within the r< ach TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:noble qualities attributed to him. He is
none else lhairthe New Мащ who his at ot "У0”6 wbo °°uld ,8ord of
tot been heard from, and who according any woolen material, and they can be made 
to hie sponsor Dr, Anna Shaw, ofPhilidel- ,oIook much more dres8y ,han » woolen 
phia, will be **pre-en»ioentlv a man in cwtume, bowever expensive. Stripes are 
mental, moral and physical development, very fashionable, and they vary in 
in every respect a fitting companion lor the ,г<™ пмг1У te0 ,nche8 10 l.ba fioe8t hair 
New Woman." What a sublime being he Un'8' Many pretty designs show a light 
will be! Let os all pray that we may be Aground with hair strips ma centras!- 
spared till he appears, that we may gsza m8 color, and tiny bouquets of flowers 
open him before we die! scsttered her anl there upon the surface.

I believe Dr. Shaw made the new man The color3 mo8t frequently seen are bluet, 
the subject ot a very brilliant lecture. ru8t brown- 6a3e lettuce green, a cream 
short time ago. and she drew such a de- 8hade- ,nd *n ,mmen8e «"«‘У of Pinkl 
lightful picture of him, and hie numerous lnd Mue.
good qualities, that those who have been *n makbl8 ov0r 1 partly worn dress, 
lamenting over the possibility ot the tbere wlU be ““ possibility ot making a 
human race coming to an end through the I mi,l,ke i( bl*ck satin be selected as a corn- 
new woman’s independence of marriage, I bin,,ioD і >«ia used lor skirt panels, yokes, 
need have no leur, "because the newest | collars and belts on all materials, and all

colors. Black satin duohesse is the ma-
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Pure Quillsз
w ”by

2?;.
trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
General Manage'.It Make a better filling for Corsets 

than any other know* material, 
"reatherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

a Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 27th Sept.. 18M* woman that ever was bora will not be able 

to resist the charms of the peerless créa- I toriâl which wesra best, and looks richest; 
ture described by Mrs. Shaw. an excellent quâlity may be purchased for

He will be manly, not effemmate bpt yët j one <^°^жг Per 

feminine, if to be feminine means to be . . TT ,
virtue., gentle, true, tender «Id loving. 10 th« ‘-eM-wiught woolen, or summer 
Hh will .1,0 hive clexrnei. ot judgement. we8r the ="lor8 -M-h prevml .re blue, 
but hi, judgement of womto wfll be м вгоеп, .nd brown, but of courae thera .re
to clexrly drawn M hi. judgement of men.” ,lm08t endle88 P088‘blb‘le8 «lunge nf- 

y 'J K 1 forded by the mixing ot these colors, both

in shot and mottled effects.

Dominion Atlantic B’y
1 LAND OF EVANGELINE BOUTE.
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4This ie the 
before Goodyear

itch is not so even, 
ired—in spots—it 

All because the 
•red. It will do a 
art of an inch in 
ahoes watertight,, 
ingle pair. Thâti^v 

could not be made 
aore flexible, fcet- 
ot them in stock

seen as the full circular, or bell skirt, 
and 1 am glad to say that these are 
really all made reasonably short. The 
heavily lined skirt is almost impossible 
to hold up, and one must either let it drag 
on the ground and be ruined, or else 
have it cut to a sensible length. Astra

A Triumphal Arch of Loaves.

In connection with the visit ot the Duke 
and Duchess of York to Leeds, on 5th 
October last year, three separate arches, 
built entirely of loaves of bread, supported 
by wood and iron work, were erected. 
The centre arch had a height of 19ft. 9in. 
from the street level" to the crown of the 
arch, or 23ft. Sin. to the summit of the 
erection. The loaves were made of a 
special large size, measuring 2ft. 6in. 
each in length. There were 1,500 of them 
altogether, and each weighed about 8 lbs. ; 
the whole being equal to about 6,000 
loaves of ordinary size, and weighing in 
the aggregate tons. When the Royal
visit was over, the archway was demolished 
and the loaves of bread banded over юг 
free distribution to poor people. The meet 
carious loaf ever made in Great Britain 
was one weighing 321b., which was used 
last year in the harvest decorations at the 
parish church of Cadoxton-Juxta-Barry, 
in the Cardiff district of Glamorganshire. 
The loaf was made as nearly as possible 
in the shape of a Bible.

) A ComplexionBest of all the new man’s relation to the 
state will be maintained in such a manner 
that thère will be no need ol civic investi
gations and political purification, the 
officials ol the state will be essentially new 
men, or perhaps, who knows, nëw women, 
and they will always be above suspicion in 
their management of the affaire of state en
trusted to them by the public.

Under such conditions as these, the 
world will be little short of a Utopia, and 
the result will bp t that we shall almost 
cease ip look forward to thp milletyum. 
With such a race of men and women 
wâlkîng lovingly hand in hand—Mrs. 
Shaw’s new woman by the way will be 
two and a. half inches taller than we are

VA pretty summer travelling gown of 
checked tweed in the new stem green, 
barred with darker green, showed a bell 
skirt measuring four and a half yards in 
width, with the fullness laid in two box 
plaits at the top of the back breaths. The 
whole centre back, and the front and sides 
to a depth of 20 inches was interlined with 
haircloth and the tight round bodice was 
cut V. shape in the neck and had immence 
leg of mutton , sleeves. A chemisette of 
ecru linen was worn with this costume, and 
a sailor hat of rough ecru straw, trimmed 
on one side with a Urge bunch of migno
nette and red roses, and on the other with 

* I a bow of changeable red, green and ecru 
taffata ribbon.
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has been the mother and the companion 
of man ever since man ceased to be a 
monkey, and man is on the whole perfectly, 
satisfied with her. He looks back with 
loving reverence even io the spankings 
wftth which she disciplined him for his 
£jgbd • • * * * The new woman, with all 
her brilliancy and clatter has not sup
planted the old and never will, while min 
remains dominant in this curious оЦ world 
ol ours. Ruth still means more to Boaz 
than Dodo means to anybody, snd „the 
woman who cheerily sings over her minis
try, whatever it is, will 
the stateswoman or the spectacled philoso
pher, from her throne in the hearts of men, 
while the love of1 home endures.”

“All of which I am sure must be a great 
comfort to those home loving bodies 
amongst us who don’t want either to vote, 
philosophize, or Wêar spectacles, ueless we 
should happen to be short sighted ; but I 
do wish the writer, had not selected 
Both, as a model for the rest ot us [to live 
up to 11 have always oonsiderëd that young 
woman very advanced indeed, several

Tie Princess ftmpMon PariflerV

>ons,
• \l-

have a waist two inches larger, and wear 
a shoe tiro sizes larger—and such a 
perfect eyltem of government life,will bo I Another pretty dre„ wu ol goldto 
a perpetual dream of buss. There is only 
one point about the New Man upon which 
Dr. Shaw has failed to inform us, she 
hss left the date of hie apperance on this

brown light-weight chariot, and had a 
skirt cut almost on the same model, a coat 
basque—which by the way is another re- 

. j . rival short on the hips and with tails about
terrestneal sphere shrouded ,n mystery, teQ incbej, deep btbe btck| Uced with
xnd I.menro every womto who 1-tcn.d poppr red ueeuto. depth of three inchc. 
to ber elçquent description of his charms 
in pining to know just when he is to be 
expected, and how she is to recognize 
him when he arrives. More light on this 
subject will be gratefully received by every 

Old or New.
%

I CURE FITS!
be ouàted by $Vsluebl* tzwtiee end bottle of Medicine 

HSerer. Olve Xxpreen and Poet Office 
ROOTJ^^S^^^deUide Street, Toronto, Out FPILËPSŸ1!9 ' r

- ШІЙ.Ж!* The fronts were fastened with pearl buttons 
about the size of a ten cent piece, and the 
V-shaped space left at the throat by the 
collar and revers—which were also faced 
with the poppy red—was filled in with a 
high stock collar and k small vest ot red 
and brown glace silk. The vest was 

with three email gold studs. The 
sleeves were large, and drooped at the elbow 
in a sort of heavy puff, tight to the waist, 
and finished with a piping ot red silk. 

фЬе godet skirt is not nearly to much

Fits, Nervous Debility.
sS3555£j|g
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І Ш'ї A Chaperon Photograph.

Niece—Auntie, deer, Mr. Meier, the 
erti.t, has eeked me for my photo ; ho 
Wtot, to make um of it for hia lait picture, 
Onght-I to .end it to him?

Aunt—Yea, yon etn do u ; hut Ьз lure 
to endoto with it. photo of yonr mother 
or кпи elderly l*dy. It would be highly 
improper to Hod your photo by itielf 1

Dr. J. R. McLEAN GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, 6c.t., East, .It i, very hud to write fashion., at least 

to write1 with anything tike authority, and 
expect people to pny attention to what yon 
•ay, because the very best fashion authori
ties are to given to contradiction., to lay
ing one thing this week, a qoite A

conOnei hi. prtottce to

Eye, Ear, Throat,
to. .1ІМ to of Czlznbri Dttototo,

Will 'be la Truro, April loth.

’erane^Onl., 

H.wSratoWok..

Ш Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury ̂ Street,

St. John, N. B.
thonsaud year» at least in advanoe ol her 
generation, a. Ur a. taking the initative
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NEW SPRING 8ШТЯ AND HATS.
The right figure shows a frock of brown hairline wUh tan braid trimming. The 
; figure shows a striped cheviot gown and applique linenapron. The next is a 

tufted cheviot frock, mixed colors, with lace applique yoke. The figure on the left 
■hows a surah serge, dark blue, with light blue ribbon and Mack galloon as trimming.
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кмиоч ЛИПКУ І НИМ<-Гі и -шт іChase ct Sanborn’sй’ 1|>Ч-|||«П »«т тжвглсчяа. ,

aSSZ£J£2SJ?m *■* Consumption,
Г™ M,,*m** °< P«tU»d, И thqy can The incessant wasting nf „ „„

~r ~nsa^sjsrsa•ign.l■ orpi. O.- 4-І lew and outing dab. ment like Scott’s Emulsion If 
the ....It .ill . cdeavor to aend a this wasting is checked and the 

heliogr ph шн»„е. from Washing-on to I system is supplied with strength to 
■M aim Th-- M r .mas are a . lab oi I combat the disease there is hope 
m'.nofain vliiah ri .1 Portland, Ore., and | of recovery. 
b«v sphered July 10 „. xt as the date for 
tk.- transmission ol the son flashes. The- 
will begin sitn.dlirg from Mount Adams, 
using the Morse system for the purpose.
T. Brook Wbifv

A Seventy-F.HZr Year oi l M* . n Hijltemarry 
HleJU |f^»ti«| ville Ouvrit.

If Enoch A Men ha,I onlj rv-tu-n «I to 
®ad his wife unmarried h* might hnv»- Ьм>п 
se happy a rasn Will.a u J. Cannon— 
“Bill" Cannon. aoMier. scour. pathfinder — 
is today st Kin**« Ciry. V.dvintur*f and 
кивапеоа wear* around each otii*r like 
▼isos from seeds pLnted in th* s me hill 
There are few men in the We*t wh> 
had more otjadveninr* than “Bill" Cannon, 
and the romance baa not all been squeezed 
from his life, even it be baa passed th* line 
of threescore and ten. Here is a story that 
nuwht be told in a voluin* :

A man 74 years ol age appli.-d to Re
corder Qu-tal yesterday lor a m,triage 
license. What

ішпяяж ляп ringtoa

Herbine bitters
Cures Sick Headache

Wlai a w,V THl-
“*■ V ***•! ііау» I knew a lady who 

happened tube in Brussels that memorable 
June,” aaya Mrs Newton Crossland. She 

then newly married, and only three 
and twenty years oi ago. So little certain 
of victory did the English no the spot feel, 
that her husband instated on her dressing 
like n Normandy pets ant. thinking such 
a coutume would he n protection.

'•Vividly hare I heard her deem be the 
pwrtittg* she witnessed at the door of the 
hotel where she was ataying, and the de- 
•pair ol wine who were left behind—wives 
•oon to be widows.

“Very graphically, too, did she describe 
the next day1* events, when women—many I ™ For Biliousness

tk'« way somehow townds t^ifielded tïïïTïxÜ °[der* to

{Ma&tear ж
knees, bathing their hrowa, and binding 
up their wounds, while e strmdv rain poured 
down on the faces begrimed" by powder 
whidi yel allowed their pallor to be seen 
of l-V* 4 \dinD,r P“ty the widow

fon^ht atowosi..'3,,b?Lr^;,bï
і Gray’s

°/_'^“®ГІ<н> "hile it waa still strewn with C
Hundreds of bnainesa men in this h?j!!!ïL,*ndJ to,r purpose she waa 5УТЦП of

city read Рвовкжав who do not ed- “bndfolded and placed on horseback, the 1 J K 
verttse in any paper. They do а "^іІГЛ-і1 V7 * trooF«r- 
eertsrn amount of bnainesa and doubt «Ma handkerchief to her no»—
the power of printer’s ink to in- !I think she said, with vineg 
creaee it. I u“ ”°t until she had reached an acclivity

ЬпЧ it worth a trial? Think I wt^rh/k” л fr°m the eoene of cvnege 
about it, and if you conclude toSy **2? herSTS?’ ToT [° ÏÏSZZ is Г'?*? «ЙЛ I ziïr«йЇ&ггґ'лії ,trywzson4co-~«- 
•a.wvi’EWbra j а далнйБР ^ MONTHBAb-

Ptajlngor Praying.

ERBINE BITTERS AMt
9.

■ Purifies the Blood Ale

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

erbine bittersHE'-i5кЛ;

I e:
itIIT'I Seal 

Brand 
illll Coffee

'

Scott’s ever]
with.The Ladies' Friend
The

h H erbine bitters■ tion 1
muLsîonsecretary of th* Mezi- 

map, h-w recently organized classe* in 
l«nd, which nave begun the preliminary , __

universally accented ns th* ,ludf *nd work necessary to the sncceasfnl nh;, “i’1\Ver ®l1' with Hypophos-

LeadiogFiMCottee.ro,WorfcL *P d?іІ^іІГм"Ckegw. eo- S",r,F]™n H™. "teh".™

"•■ssrts*-. arj«àü&S®M
CHASE & SANBORN, fie government officers and various at .tel H">iWia «Югаміаіа. 60c. 4M.

MONTREAL. CHICAGO milit*r3r organizationa to arrange details -------------
-------:____________ ______ ___________  Frol- Oavidaon ol the coast and Geodetic III n I
HUMPHTfRYH’ Sar,r*- ,ho hM *“<* considerable ezperi Ml ni*T П 

NnthinT^ K . S Ie,ice in t-ansmittingbeliographic messages, I if U I III 
Nothtng has ever been produced to -.. a-k d last nigh, i, he though, .be Maav 

junior compare w.thHnmphT^TS’ m„ undertaking could be suc-esstully ao- 

W ИСД tiazel oil as a cuhativk and .omplished. He sai l :
, . It has been -Prol. S S Hawkins ol Portland, lorm- 

nsed 40 years and always affords relief -tlr of the University of California baa
"ç&SÆÏJSÏÏÏÏÏS, External Г'Гь ,0 T ,0 -fer.

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and І ЖП<1 1 bave been PreP‘r,ng a letter in an- 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. ew<>r thereto. Of course the subject pre-
^C^^^TU-I'cerauonand  ̂ » — float.,

Contraction from Bums. Relief instant |S * ver-v mterestmg one, and some season 
It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated ir таУ be accomplished ; but there will be
iScurJs*Ho,™Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old Шаі:Ь '.° ІЄ*ГП *°d before they

Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or euccetd.
11 “ Infallible. In the first place, the mountains named

<£UnNI'^LAMV) .or. Caked Breasti by the Maximal along the creel line of the 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. Cm-adei and e;..—. v J ™e
Wfo“rChAaSed S’s,' FeleT’BIte^ in,hn7ib!e' ForVez»mplef”°onth

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and Я.00. Bntte Lola. Round Top, Conneas, and
BoldbrDracsiats.orMntpoet-paiaonraceiptafprioa. Pmsudy Whitney; or, by another route 
marHsFia-aiD.ai.. bhaata, Snow Mountain, Mount HelenaWITCH H47FI nil Mooot Uilblo. and possibly Whitney. І
Vf І І (ІП IIRlCL IIIL I *™ convinced that I have seen Shasta Irom

Itiablo. 224 miles, and Whitney, 222 miles.
'"JÎ^1'a^aaa*~vvvwvvvvv. I “ut besides determining belorehand the
f ' I p /X (VI b st ltn.s to follow a lull season with well

v Organized parties will be necessary to dé
jà- LJ termine the intervisible line and that Iree-t

> Iі— •— 1 П Irom douds The latter ia one of the
і шь| 11 pure breath obtained by *"*' drawbacks in the work of the Coast
<”si"g Adams’ Tutti Fm ni and Geodenc Survey, where a station
} Tnk • ...» iml^finns ? ,Choul,i Tdiy be 6niabed in fitteeo days,
- - • -wswvsaav the parties have sometime been fighting tor

sights through two months and 
“As to the

•erpe• Cures Dyspepsia with

ERBINE bitters One ;wsa more he wanted ro 
marry bis own wile. He did not get the 
license lor the reason t-at he had neglected 
to secure the requisite evidence of the l.dy’s 
wishes in the matter. He went away pro
mising to be back again today with every
thing in proper shape, and in that case he 
will get his license. A wedding ceremony 
will follow, be says, in short order.

The man who prop oses to remarry his own 
wife at 74 ia not a whit leas remirk this 
himself than the project he has in view 
He is a man that anybody would stop to 
look at on the street Hile, hearty, rug
ged, with snow-white hair, and a ha seem
ed and Uned with age. but with a ruddy 
complexion and an eye that is still as 
a hawk’s ; firm ol step, an fndiinin carriage 
and composure ; a man that has loogh' in a 
hundred bloody battles, and whose sinewy 
old body is lined with scars till it looks 
like a map oi Texas laid off io 
that is Bill Cannon, frontiersman, Indian 
fighter, Government scoot, Iriend

Ma <
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Fifty Years proxy
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HEALING APPLICATION.І1*" •

Red
Spruce
Gum

j

I

For COUGHS, COLDS and all LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. .^4 
everywhere.

1

1
COUbtieS-

. Many
picked_ of Kit

Careon, James Beckwith, -Wild Bill ” 
James Bowie and the rest ol that band ol 
indomitable fighters, who led the vanguard 
of civilization wet tward in the NOs and oOa 
No man ever had a more romantic story 
In the Mexican war he served with dijtinc- 
ton, and at its close became a government 
aeont and interpreter, acting as es ort to 
the long trains ol emigrants that stretched 
away across the plains toward the land ol 
gold.

Cannon’s adventures on the plains, in 
the civic war and later in the mountains ol 
Montanna and Colorado, would rt quire 
volumes to tell. F mail v, he was married 
and settled down in Kansas city—that was 
early in the ’70s, when Kansas City was a 
genuine frontier outpost. In 1875 his old 
restlessness came upon him and he pined 
S'"™: H® sought it in the Rockies. 
He left his wile in Kansas City and ac first 
wrote to her occasionally. Bui Bill Can
non s fingers, nimble enough with the trig
ger, were all too elumsy with the 
and the letters became more and more 
like angel’s visits, and then at last ceased 
coining altogether.

Mrs. Cannon waited and waited and 
wondered. Then she thought that Bill 
waa dead, and for a y*ar or so treat-ured 
the sorrow of a widow. But after a time 
rumors came to her that told her sh« was 
wrong. Bill Cannon was as much alive as 
ever; he was only neglecting her No 
woman could stand this. Mrs. Cannon 
burned the remembrance of her husband 
ш her heart, and determined that from 
that time on be would be dead to her 
borne time after this, wishing to dispose 
of some property, by the advice ot her 

she secured a divorce on the 
ground of desertion. That was ten or 
fifteen years ago. Ever since Mrs Cannon 
haa lived alone in Kansas City.

Meantime her restless husband was 
scouring the West for adventures, hunting 
Happing, mining, thinking of everything 
but wife and home. At last, however 
nature cried a halt. She chose rheumatism 
as an ally, and they accomplished what 
no manever did—thev made Bill Cannon,

Old Uncle Bill” now, cry “enough.” He 
was lain to seek the Soldiers’ Home at 
Leavenworth to -rest up” a bit. That was 
four or five years ago.

A tew weeks ago Mrs. Cannon was 
startled to receive a letter irom her re
creant spouse. He guessed he’d come 
home. He said he was alive and well and 
wanted to be with bis wife. She wrote at 
once to tell him she waa bis wife no longer 
but her woman’s heart lorgave him, and 
she acknowledged she was ready to marry 
him again. He immediately caine to Kan
sas City, arriving yesterday, and he lost 
no time about getting at the business in 
hand. 11 nothing unforeseen occurs, the 
old warrior will make his wile his bride 
this afternoon. The old and new couple's 
meeting yesterday afternoon, after the long 
years 01 separation, was a touching one- 
it was the turning backward ol time To
day, if all goes well, they will begin where 
they left oil fifteen years ago, and the time 
that haa passed since then will be reckoned 
but a day and forgotten.
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I CURE FITS !Try it. bnfldin 
the fish 
ed to

often 1
pUce they diecovered s small chapel or

in this way j they made a thorough search ~ LdCwim’wVtoZH"" Т»°(йкїЇ

,. £r«ftçM.sbss spsssgëîgsæHlflEHOlO nth a gambling salopn and vice-versa in lt’gl°Rep,«|wMingandd5idcnia№^ toowi**
ÜÏStSta

CROUP, WHOOPMfi CObOH «re likely to come out !ftth?”triJL,rt,cul,r‘
COUGHS AND COLDS.

OVKB 40 YEARS TNT ÜBOBL I thé^.îiV*.8'eAC,,ement in Pari, society is ** CENTS PKK BOTTLE. „f pursuit of cooking as an accompliah-
------  .------ " »*ra-rLE. men , cooking soirees being far from un-

•aaSTRONG і CO., PROPRIETORS, u,mI■ . At a recent receptiohat the mansion
6АИТ JOHN. «L ft ot a princess, a refreshment bar was fitted

up in the drawing room, at which the 
guests were supplied, with warm dishes, 
broiled, roasted, and stewed on elegant 
cooking-stoves by very aristocratic young 
women. The men, it is said, could not 
eat enough, in their anxiety to show their

1 ins,itu,ion “d ito
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ahd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
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golden SPECIFIC CO."“",ob5nto

distance to which these sig- 
I nale ™»У be sent little is known by actual 
experience outside the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, which has used them over a line of 
192 miles— Mount Helena to Mount Shasta 
and over a 183—mile line to Arizona late- 
ly repeated by the Signal Corps of the 
army. I have seen the heliograph signals 
ISO miles with the naked eye in rare esses 
ot line weather. For all the cases ol mter- 
vtsihility I have gotten out a formula deter
mining the size of the mirror for any dis
tance In t sample, the line from Diablo 
to Shasta requires a mirror a little more 
than eleven inches square to give signals 
that will be visible in a telescope of three 
inches objective. With a mirror twenty 
inches square I expect to see the signal 

_ wlth lue naked eye. Moreover, the char
acter of the mirror must be ol the very best 
plate glass and pure silver back surface 
with an additional reflector, if the sun is 
behind the sender.

“There is no part of the United States 
where this experiment can he so well tried 
and tried successfully, as on this seaboard,’ 
but it will take time, system and organiza- 
ti°n to make a sure thing ot it. The sooner 
the Mazames get the matter in line the 
eboner will the successful season come.”
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A. & J. HAY,E

I beaming the Baelnees.
A Spanish millionaire i8 at 1 

employea as a common workman 
Berlin soap manufactory. He is the 
propnetor of the largest establishment 
pt the kind in Madrid. His present ob
ject IS to ascertain the diflerence between 
the German and the French methods of

CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS. |
rx _ • « гу I Wf0r^‘ The man does not speak a
Deans Sausages, tee

present 
in a

Turkeys.1—l"A °0Sf7,
*ШШГатТи THE SAME MAN,SHILOH^ 

^ÇURE. I
t

Well Dreaseri.Щшшшgs=5ôgÿg>
; word 

ps an in- ass
»!. sh„n.r .to,,,*. Newest Desierns,

Time seems to be the most expensive of - ° 9

lïïTm^oît^^SiL" LatestPatterns. 
TH08, DEAN. 13 and U City Martel. І ““^ь»п 1^7 Г,е Al Merehant TaUor'
--------------- ---------------------------------------there was recently finished and opened 64 Germain Street.

у*, ÆÊFm ^ qTi.7s;.oi.‘oerAt?:1»™* aet
The fir., of American New,paper. J CANCER™

CHARLES A. DANA Editor I wb,„ ,г' * »Мсь

T , The Dukc ot York is generally consi- tor Send (or ep»mut-
he American Constitution, the Amer- dered be the kast particular about his ЛПСЇПГРШППІІ T" I I H Я /ч

S'rrrir- ІЄм-BHEE «tumor
«■ MORRISON,

Old pouch out ot which His Royal High- ^few Yerk* Loaden aid Paris.) A
ness probably got bis first pipe oi tobacco. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Ш Germain Street, 8L Jobs.

:
Cures Co 

Throat.

Sold by eamuC. Watters. «Й5. te SKi/SSJ&ïr-
і

Ontario Freeh Pork.JAMES S. MAT A SOU, A Strike of Beer Drinkers.

. Л remarkable striae against an increase 
in the price ot beer baa occurred at Bam- 
berbridge, near Preston. The publicans 

meeting, and decided upon an in
crease in the price olale retailed for con- 
sumption upon the premises. But the 
extra charge of one halfpenny which has 
since been levied is fiercely resented by the 
customers, who refuse to patronize the 
public-houses again unless ordinary prices 
are reverted to. The affair has occasion
ed considerable amusement, and the strik
ers contemplate issuing a notice in the ap- 

ved trades union fashion, requesting 
drinkers to keep away from Bamber- 

bndge while the dispute lasts.

Tailors,

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

Telephone No. 748.

s held a

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES.

I OPERA GLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS. 
JEWELLRY, 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON:* PAGE.

The Sunday Sun-
F Water-Power for Ship.

According to some very interesting ex
periments lately made, we may yet ride the 
eea in ships without whee- or screw. 
Powerful pumps are arranged to throw jets 
01 water trom the stern of the boa'. The 
high pressure and tremendous force of the 
jet as it strikes the water ot the sea are 
said to give promise of most effective action 
as soon as the jets can be made sufficiently 
forceful. It is the opinion ot certain en
gineering experts that hydraulic propulsion 
will supercede the screw of some classes of 
crafts, and may, in time, prove a formida
ble rival to existing active power.

la the jreateet Sunday News
paper In the world

Price5o.a copy; by mail $2a year.
21„ ь, ” ' НуИяііхЇййг ;s

> 7 deposited there Irom solution in sea water
• • $8 a year, ‘uPP°rt °f fbis theory it is said that sea

The Weekly, - . - $1, ye.r,
Add*** THE SUN New York. Tom
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Dlverulng thf) Wrong Mail.

A well-known advocate in the Divorce 
Court in Fans appeareu the other day as 
counsel ш л cise before a judge who is 
noted tor the expeditious manner in which 
he disposes of th* actions brought before 
him. In bis hurry, the judge unfortunately 
pronounced a decree divorcing the lawyer 
instead ot the client, having somehow trins- 
posed the names; and now all sorts ot 
formalities will have to be gone through 
betore the error can be rectified.

i! GORDON LIVINGSTON,
tiKNERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made.
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Bemtttineee Prompt, 
Harcourt, Kent Comity, N. B. 

HOTELS.
DAVID CONNELL,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

15-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms
U"rtW‘ “ "« "* Oats.

CJ^ALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B» 
A. L. Sphnozb Prop.,

CANARIAN ШВ CO An Amerlenn’e Distinction.

ww' I . АЯ ex*member of Congress who has 
General Express Forwarders, Shipping j™1 died in New York, claimed the dis- 

Agents and Custom House Brokers; ‘melton of betng the only American who 
Forwud Merchandise uonev .nd p v d*nced w,t” Чав'“ Victoria, having

",5rynm,criîtl°°: 1- , TW 180 ehen be acted u

SsSE'iSHESi *.Г

"ЙДазк».*- srtftb gtfiX'ZZSZ
panle. covering the jeSmuSBffi?

ta,m Elm,p* e11 OUudlM

and^Smd^^i? LlTerp001*Montr^ Q°eK 
weojJjta^jndprompUy attended t» sad torwarded

8SS,SK$^vGll^Cmto’u,,lw
H. C. CBEItiHTON, Asst, вир*’ *™E

SurprlHlng Ship News,

One ot our leading shipowners the other 
day saw his vessel reported. She was 
bound on a long voyage to the other side 
of the world. Taking the reported lati
tude and longitude he found, much to his 
surprise, that she was in the middle of 
the Derert of Sahara.

like
A Postponed Wedding.

A curious interruption to a wedding oc- 
curred one Saturday in a village not. bun
dled “ties irom London. The bride and 
bnd groom bad made all their prepari- 
tiona. and were about to start lor the 
church, affien a note arrived from the vicar 
to the effect that the wedding could not 
take place that day, as he was engaged to 
join a hunting party. 6

Г APR ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kii£ aii Priice im. streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

: QONNGRS HOTEL,

Conoaa 8ТЛТІОИ, Mapawaska, N. B. . 
JOHN H. МоШERNST, Proprietor.The Cry of Alarm.

ьЙ^1уЖ?'РО”гГп,"т*- Wh“
Soldier—Come,

I
gDJtOKT HOTEL,

81. JOHM, N. B.
s astir -

Dlph"”. M,NABD’8 LINIMENT HI 
French Vlllegc. Johh D. Bodtzlllmr.
I know MlNABD'a LINIMENT wUl 

Cape Island.ж âMarie, let me loose IICE! "BSMas'jsewâb'sSBda 
8t‘sssi.te

•________J. 8ДСВ,Ртер.
ЩА Wholesale 

• and Bétail..

J* F- СттатенАх.
I «tow MlNABD’a LINIMENT k the beat remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.,

:
The mutclea of the hand reach their high- 

e« perfection in man, no other animal nav- 
tng a true hand. But the eontradininetion.

ВдЬгоаг rheumatic Joint» with Dr. Мжппіпж’і 
frermaa remedy. The antrereal pain cere. *
HUSSF**’******* *"* perteet cur»' Hawker’s

Jobbph A. Show.

Q' HOTIL,

ГЕВРЯВІСІОІГ, И. *
1 *• ‘WAEDe, PropriaSor.

Téléphona 414, Office II Leinster Street.m ■ M re. R. Whetsel.Hawker1» Ваіамв, a rare rough care. m1 rendant t 
pmntrr, at 
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• Ж PROGRESS. SAH МИ V MAY 4. і<'5. 16ERBINE BITTERS I the biggest rattler.
С“*»» Sick Headache

wilden serti of the We*. H ■

PROGRESS’ Great Offer. O< .. . ; *• dev wes ratay, mgr baa*
tired, and I wns pretty well tagged owtmy-
•eU. Thera wee no fence oa either aide 
at the road, hot the darn was so fine and 
ЧУ *4*. ** -У •»*. етап while 
imita*, kept it eontmnellj riein*. X wee 
■““tag a brier wood pipe end gazing m 
• dreamy, abstracted wap at the long.

-to* to k*™no ena, when 1 oUrrrcu ■omesomg rrow 
the raed about a hundred yards in advance. 
Mr horse did not notice it end I could not 
auke out what it was. the doit and throb
bing heat helping to confoae my gaie. I 
noticed, howerer, that it came from the 
•all high gnaa on he left, paaaed directly 
істот the road and entered the 
apeciea of graaa on the ' right. I could 
trace ill program by the agitation of the 
gram ai I drew near, and a glance at the 
trail in the dual when I reached it, dia- 
cloaed that the object waa a monstrous 
snake.

My first desire was the natural

Iляптяяж мам шлтяшялкяERBINE BITTERS HIT ШАЛ ЖІІЛЖП ТЖ CAM ADA.

Purifies the Blood WbmH'M WarnA, «•

ERBINE BITTERS
Cure* Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
Itbftbir that nine oat of

without ж shudder and a desire to kill it.
of the déclara

it heel shall bruise the

^•7The Ladies' Friend ekV

5ЙThe universal end 
tion that the worna 
serpent’s head has doubtless much to do 
with keeping down the increase ot snakes. 
One ambition has movqd the writer during 
his crusade against serpents, of which he 
has slain scores—that is to see the biggest

ERBINE BITTERS I
(• Cures Dyspepsia

ERBHSE BITTERS
For Biliousness

І all orders to ww

го0Жїі5Ж|*вовв-*

* possible specimen before tilling it.
Through swamps, thickets, and forest,

one to
I stopped my horse and considered 
was to be done. I had neither 

gun nor pistol, and no man would think 
of calling a knife into use on such an oeca- 
ion. There being no fence I could not 
sie my horse- This, however, was a small 
matter, since rest was so ungrateful to him 
that be would be willing to wait for hours 
for me. So I flung the bridle on his мм»Ь 
and dropped to the ground.

“ A httle way ahead was a pile of hoop 
H>les at the side of the road. They must 
»ave been cat a long time before, for there 
wm no wood in sight which it seemed to 

conld famish them, and they were dry 
as tinder I picked out the largest, but 
when I grasped and ebook it it seemed as 
limber as a willow bwitch. It was a poor 
w> apon and did not seem likely to be of 
much use in striking a hard blow, bat it 
was the best that conld be done, and I 
opened the campaign.

One peculiarity of the crotalns species is 
the ease with which it can be tilled. I 
have slain one with the blow of a whip 
lash, and every one knows that the black- 
snake will kill the rattlesnake every time. 
Yon see, I had made np my mind that the 
snake against which I was going to wage 
war was a rattler, and each proved to be the 
fact. By this time the snake was out of 
sight, bat it was easy to find him by the 
swaying of the tall, dry grass. I broke 
into a loping trot. He most have heard 
me coming, tor the moment I caught sight 
of his enormous body winding through the 
graas He threw himself into a coil and 
awaited my attack. I saw that he was a 
monster, and for a moment my courage 
faltered. When I drew back he unwound 
and began crawling away again. While 
he was ready to defend himself, he did not 
wish to fight, seeing which I slipped quickly 
forward and brought down the end of the

along, streams, morasses] and prairies be І
has sought for the monster serpent, and is 
convinced that be found him twice—the 

« first time personally and the second byty Years proxy.
John Ellis years ago lived in Schoharie 

ogn Aty, Ky , where he raised a family of nine 
■сЛ and three girls. A carious fact was 
that, although a small 
of his children attained a weight of over 
two hundred pounds, and all were sturdy, 
strong, and so ragged in health that the 
youngest was more than thirty years old 
before a death occurred in the family.

9 One of the boys was . noted when very 
young for a marvellous skill in throwing 
stones. His accuracy was phenomenal. 
Many a time he has stood under a tree and 
picked off a tiny bird from the top-most 
bough gt the first trial, and, when chal- 

tajttiged by his playmates, has set the wea
ther vane on the top of a barn or other 
building spinning by striking the tail of 
the fish or rooster, or whatever it happen
ed to be, with a stone, and repeating it 
again and again. Not only that, but he 
often brought down a bird on the wing.-

One summer afternoon two brothers and 
their two sisters were playing hide and seek 
(we always called it “hide and whoop” on 
the Western Reserve, where we lived). 
Their parents were absent at a fanerU, so 
that the four youngsters, one being the 
writer, were the only ones at home. When 
it came to the turn of the elder brother to 
hide himself he began stealing across the 
clearing toward a large stamp near the 
edge of the woods. He had almost reached 
it when he saw what he took to be a large 
black rope wound several times around 
the stump. He panted a moment, and 
was advancing to investigate further. 
From the top the head of a »nake rose to 
view, as if watching his moments. The 
snake had wounded itself about the stamp 
and lay with its head resting upon it, as 
if sunning itself.

The young man had investigated all he 
wished. With a howl he wheeled and 
dashed back to the house with the terrify
ing news that a snake a mile long was try
ing to squeeze the life out ot the old stump 
The affrighted youngsters quickly closed 
and fastened windows, and doors, and 
clambered to the upper story, from which 

, they gazed at the fearsome sight. The 
snake did not stir, except to raise its head 
an inch or two now and then, as it to 
keep trace of its surroundings. The wish 
of the children was that it would hold its 
place until the re -urn of their parents 

Half an hour later the mother came home 
with word that the father would be a few 
minutes behind her. He had stopped to 
say something to a neighbor and was only 
a short distance away. The mother went 
to the door and called to him. He heard 
and started for home, arriving within the 
following ten minutes, but brief as was the 
interval, the snake had unwound itself and
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hoop pole on his body.
“Had the stick been stiff, the blow would 

have killed him, but it bent like thin wire, 
•as it swished through the air, and the 
stroke was weak. Again the shake went 
into coil, and I jumped backward. This was 
repeated a half a dozen times. I would 
hit him, but could not hit hard enough to 
land a knock-out blow, and he continually 
made off, until I feared he would escape 
me altogether. But once, after delivering 
my stroke, I caught a gleam of his white 
belly. That was proof that he had been 
seriously hurt. He wss so clumsy and got 
so awry while trying to coil again that I 
became bolder, and rained blow after blow, 
until id less time than it would be supposed 
I had him threshed to death.

“You may be sure that I left no room 
. to doubt in the matter. I struck him again 

and again, until the moment came when 
there could be no doubt that there was not 
a particle of breath left in his bodv. Then 
I slipped forward and cut off the rattles.
I had no means of measuring the body, and 
perhaps it is as well, for it must have been 
so great that no one would credit it. A 
short distance back of the bead he
thick around as the leg of an ordinary___
just below the calf. I carefully preserved 
the rattles, for they were a curiosity in
deed.

“A couple of years later, when in Can
ada, I was in a company where one ol the 
men was boasting that he had killed the 
largest rattlesnake ever known, and as 
proof of it, he produced a pair of rattles 
which were twenty-four in number. They 
were passed around and caused many ex
pressions ot wonderment. I waited until 
the excitement was over, when I told 
story and produced my troplw. 
there was a sensation indeed. The poor 
fellow was so crestfallen tnat I presented 
him with my prize, for which he had 
me to namd my price. He was grateful, 
indeed, and I have no doubt that he ex
hibited the memento as evidence of his own 
exploit.”

“But you have not told how many P”
“I pledge you my honor that they 

thirty-two, and that does not inulnd

4MSB.
Vi ves, yon can save the victims. I 
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P ROQRESS will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a 26 x 30 

Gilt and oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS, 
th >t will be shown you by our Agr-nts. We would draw special attention to the fact 

that every Portrait will be enclosed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five to Seven Dollars. 
There have been several offers, in the way of - enlarging P ctures. but we stand prepared to give you 

the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in charge 
of our work have been selected from the foremost in their line in Boston.

We want your name on our subscription list, anti will make you the following offer :

AME MAN,1

И Dressed.
[ТЛГ

wee as

Designs,
?st Patterns.
:LL, Merchant Tailor,
ermain Street, 
south ot Kin*.)

for“Progress,”
Will Only 
COST $4.00,

■ - LIFE-SIZED- -withITKS8IONAL. IPORTAIT AND FRAMEone
year,ThenDERnTml

HUMOR
crawled off in the woods. In doing so, 
it glided over a bare spot made by the 
burning of a brush heap some time before.
An idea of its size may be gained when it 
is stated that its head entered the bush 
and passed Irom sight on one side of this 
bare spot before the tail came into view 
from the other side.

It had hardly disappeared when the 
father entered the house, anxious to learn 
thôkcause ot the excitement. Being told, 
taffook down his rifle lrom the deer'- 
amlers over the fireplace and started alter 
it. It was impossible to trail the reptile
through the woods, but it was so near that Ghostly but True.
4 H»e is 4 story that comes trom the
far ™lD. ,r^.hgr, * *h?t- mlde Continent. A widow, whose husband had

•mail stream. The trunk was .“most clded^to VeÏT'h* ”7'l? d
*”dd ц® ^?rom’tbht °f ‘hH threatened to haunt' her alter death”and la 

g.hdl, P,r^ trom| ,, gr,°Uîd -b“ lived in constant dread ol bis appear-
йїк. кг*!т.чM«S.—,u- El

SSsH-r85 аі.'іа.'галїї
r-"v%% Ц hl ” ïîf” » d0““ ta*, a ghostly fignre standing in the moonlight. 

,^^™1'т*Г,ве™»^ °' ГЖҐ -“- buried her he.gdin

■in^hiîi ^ГпГГі.^іГпТ Г** M the gho.t! bn"wh.n“e gotnp“in the°moîning! 
ïïn 0unn‘ «h“ discovered that hlr wardrobe wss opef:
^ Агк.«.Т. loiJ.nZ .. 2 „ *d.and a good sum ol money mi,£g.

. , The police began to look into the matte?;

enees were exchanged. The man seated 
besiie the writer waa named Hall. He 
was advanced in tile, cultured and modest, 
and listened to the stories with much ’ 
terest, tint took no part. Finally he re
marked in a low voice :

oan tell a story that will beat all of

“Why don’t yon telUit Г So 
“It was in 1842 that I waa riding through 

There ware no nll- 
roads in the* days hi that part .of the

and these are 
the terms we 

will give you, $1.00 when he takes your order and 
when the Picture is delivered.

We will have “Progress” delivered to you 
hv our carriers, or by mail free ol charge.

Pay the Agent
•____

OVAL.
I. MORRISON,
London «id Paris.) X

oee and Threat/^
» stmt, at. John.

button, and takes no account ol the fact 
that a rattlesnake is spt to lose several of 
its rattles when they become more than a 
dozen in number.”

EîS*Mr. D. L. ASPINWALL having charge of this department, will secure all orders, and any communication addressed 

to hinr, care of Progress, will receive prompt attention. S- nd in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $ 1.00, sent either 
by Post Office or Express Money Order.UVINB8T0N,

NT, CONVEYANCES. 
PUBLIC, ETC. had left behind him in Austria when he 

emigrated as a mere boy, and they 
muen disappointed to find they had 
deceived, the baron having bequeathed all 
his money to a girl who had been left by 
persons unknown on bis door-step.

Out of Compliment.

A young American woman daring а 
season’s stay in London had received 
marked attention from an Englishman, 
and before her departure for New York 
■he had to decline a formal proposal of 
marriage. She returned to New York a 
year ago, and shortly after the New Year 
was married. Recently she gave » dinner, 
and thought it a graceful compliment to 
send an invitation to her former admirer in 
London. She was amused when he pre
sented himself on the evening of the dinner, 
but this was nothing to her surprise when 
she subsequently learned that be had de
parted the following day for England, hav
ing taken the journey of nearly six thou
sand miles apparently to show that he 
conld not be outdone in the compliment 
business.

their kinsmen had been laving his feet in 
the Arno, in fhe shadow ot a great bridge, 
when a person sitting on the parapet above 
being accidentally thrown over, tell on their 
relative, whose neck was thereby broken 
They therefore demanded justi 
a life. The Podesta listened patiently until 
their statement was ended, and then grave
ly delivered judgment.

“Ye have spoken well justice shall be 
done. Let the guilty man go and wash 
his feet in the Arno, and one of you, the 
kinsmen of the diseased, must be thrown ofl 
the bridge so as to fall upon the culprit and 
break his neck. Thus shall ye have a life 
tor a life.”

That settled the case; for the bridge 
was high.

THE KENT CASE. in her hands a fortune left to her by a 
deceased relative.ВетШжпем Prompt, 

eat Cooaty, N. B. A Doctor Pronounce* an] Opinion on the 
Merits ot the Cure. Married a Hundred Years.

A* At Zsombolga, a village in Bsnat, Hun
gary .Johann Seathmary and his wife cele
brated the other day the hundredth anni
versary of their wedding. Up till recently 
the couple, who have no relatives, were 
compelled to work for their living ; but 
the parish council of Zsombolga, at a 
special -meeting, resolved to allow the aged 
pair a pension for the remainder of their 
natural existence. How long will the two 
old folks live to enjoy it after celebrating 
a wedding for which no fitting term has 
yet been invented?

Ottawa, April 29—A conversation held 
a few days ag > with a well known Ottawa 
physician revealed the fact that a far larger 
percentage of the community than generally 
believed are suffering from the incipient 
symptoms of Bright’s disease. He also 
stated that he had taken a considerable in
terest in the reported case of Mr. G. H. 
Kent, of this city, and admitted that in view 
of the published interviews and the affidavit 
of Mr. Kent, he had no hesitation in 
ascribing that gentleman's recovery from a 
very serious condition to Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills. It is impossible to get over the fact 
that Mr. Kent nad taken no other remedy.

ce : a life torEL,

reel. St. John, N. Bm 
■NOBB Prop.,

a»jr nouse of the City, facing 
ваго. Large rooms. Goodice.

L,

O», Mapawasxa, N. B. , k
ЇОШЖВКІТ, Proprktor. $

An Illustrated Proposal. Made of Alemln
Ever rince âlutainam became lew ешимЬ 

in prioe to mike ita *w lor ordinary irticiee 
possible, horeemen bora hoped to ШШ* it 
for horjeehoeo. Many experiment* were 
tried, but with little auoem, nntO very 
highly tempered steel in mall partiel* 

pd Jp the «offer
This lurnubed wteriog pointe and h 
it* durability wondortaUv. On

WMdtaly rmmh

ммїгкжйї

b. A story ot a pretty marriage proposal 
and an equally pretty acceptance is going 
the rounds. A young artist who desired 
to become engaged to a young lady, her
self a disciple of the mahlstick, sent her a 
bit ot canvas, on which he had painted a 
wedding-ring. At its aide be placed a 
note ot interrogation, and unuerneath his 
initals. The canvas came back, and on 
examination he found it to be hie own 
drawing ; but the ring contained a dainty 
finger, the note ot interrogation was made 
a note of exclamation ; ana another initial 
was placed in front of the signature.

Sadly Disappointed. Good News for a One-Legged Woman.

The participation ot Mile. Collet in the 
eccentric ra e organized ші Nogent-sur- 
Marne for one-legged individuals proved 
even more fortunate tor her than it she 
had carried off the first prize. It so hap- was 
pened that a notary ot Toulon, who hid 
been seeking a Mile. Collet, who bad lost 
one of her" legs, read the account of the 
race, and wrote immediately to the race- 

ttee for further information. She 
is the Idle. Collet he had been seeking 
for many years, with the object of placing and sixty miles.

3N, N. в.

SL-i&ssS
J. 8ШД,Ргор.

An extraordinary deputation arrived re
cently at St, Petersburg from the Austrian 
village of Tauersdorf, composed of pictures
quely arrayed peasants. It turned out 
that they were representatives of the 
humble-born relatives of the great 8t. 
Petersburg banker, Baron Stieghts, who 
died a few years ago, leaving an immense 
fortune. They

.
! , J

■T.a

ЛSettled the Оме.
A carious tragic-eomicl story is told by 

“Leader Scott” in his book. “Echoes of 
Old Florence." Several men enpenrad 
before the Podesta Rubscomte to otairn re
dram. Their grievance wis this : One of

he said:
сто», N. ж
- >WABDB,Prcprmo.. southern Illinois. had by

other obtained the impression that his will 
contained a beqneat ot from 2,000.000 or 

I 8,000,000 roubles to th* relatives whom he

: maan* or ЙЙ
tins.
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b.h.«nrAlMMj z£ Er2,'SSdl7sf!Si? І^^й-иГ**41 -fc-—EfsrS^HS sSESSSEB agJSfa^5"__

w«k. I»»u.warm M»y afternoon ud | ^4Midand *wing<po«r. md bebtd «7- OnlyI wintyou to be verynre thmt “ *^.“d tb?e I. JT»h<* !>*Р«ІЧІВ»«ІтиЬмиШ,
be welcoming home from school with his the sweetest end most domestic little wife 7®n ere not making a mistake. We mor- theelssa which nrnv^i bl-^rST^îi Ï d?f i®/?1*”” Oiit the oboerver ettemps to
book, «trapped over hir «bonifier when the ™ U» world, who* Ьжрріпем їжу in hi, tsl» are inch complicsted cnature. we that*he ran wu E.fcrni‘ j°abt bnuh *1 lwa7 u not w difficult u i.
•hnU ктеат ot a child tell on hi. ear, a «ooety. What more coiUd a man aak ! cannot al.aj. trust oar ownmTtioM ^ ,n.HMOortbere- gena*ll7.uppo*d," remark . painter ol

ssssfesbfes
neia—a tangle of golden hair, two great «псе he onlj valued hi. incrwaing Sometime, the* attachmentt are wholly tCHT HELPFUL TO LABIES. І «апоег», and a oardnpon which waa pinned red. The Bhtoi/sLn Storâ Ріїі"!* Її?
ye, «wimnnng i" tear, hke penile. plucked fortune u a mean, ol contributing to N«n- the remit of phrrical magneim. It топ мошиїїш. 77 * hou* cenUpede, or 'thotuand leg,,’ liant, Odorle*, md Datable ïïi-h ~ êf8*
from the|r stems “d tossed into e bowl of ^e>efPmi<*»- Even the retWideborete can remain ap£rt antil^ff^arrent wtich Zdï'Tfh*** *° “Ч. ? “T*1* uP°n «“‘tains six ounces®when
water, a pursed un spot of crimson where Md to him tiresome entertainments which jour association set in motion exhausts it- eoothAmerlc“ Muh •* jhe saucers so that the base of the make several boxes of Paste Polish ' H
the mouth should be, and two doubled fists, IF®* tond of giving in her new house sell—the infatuation dies a natural death m.u , . nre* £Up»Wi0Jlld \ I did so. Afterwards |fAS AN ANNUAL SALF OF З ППП тпме
the віха ot pink rosebuds, beating in the I horded Albert a melancholy sort of pleas- I *°d you awake as in a drearii. you -.J^dst bo.tb ?^xe8 are sufferers from he *°М me that he had given a littie tea I UAL oALk OF 3,000 TONS,
air, while the small feet stamped in violent "®» be watching her enjoyment ot the role not better make the test?’ kidney trouble, in m ny respects women Р?Й» f®d without the knowledge of his DE A RBORN Аг РП
rage. With the screams ot the child had of mistress. “But we did make it, and it was no use." *” habte to peculiar weaknesses and pain, wife had substituted the painted saucers WHOLK8AL* жвмт, *"
mmgled the wail of a cat and the voice of Perhaps ona of the hardest tra'ls of the cried Nanetto. “We loved each other the £55®“*.® of.dl80r8aQlzation of the kidneys. ^ the plain ones. His amusement con- 1 agents
a woman in cap and apron, who appeared У0ШЧ5 husband’s life was when Nanette do- moment we met last year, and when I came UbJectf°° “ taken, and rightly, to many “ observing the horrified expressions
to be the child s nurse. veloped a passion for elocution, and an- »way it was like dea h to both of us. We re™.edies because of the method of use, as®"!" “cea of tbe guests when they raised

No, no ; Nanette must not pull the poor I nounced her desire to take lessons ia the meant never to meet again, but he could weU У wter-unpleasantness. This ù their cups, and the quickness with which
kitty s tail ; it is very naughty,” said the m order to be able to “recité” for her not bear the separation—it was killing him neV4Lthe case With South American Kid- lhey put them down again to keep the
woman; “it hurts the pussy and makes friends. and so he loUowed me. And now it is п.еУ,Сиге- It gives ease to the patient in I ™0c,8tef imprisoned. It was only when , віь.оп Adhiis. k. h», w « «
her sick. Just then the cat in question “You see I do not sing orplav well I wore® than ever. Oh, Albert, I was but hours, and no annoying effects follow, “*® n®üoed that none of the guests 8. tompYbu’ of noi^eSiie^r^jZ^v'
sprang on the garden fence ready to make enough,” she said, “to give my fnends anv â chi,d when I married you—I did not ,or m a 8hort.tune* e.ven ш aggravagated their tea that the deception was I _ Vendlne of Canning. V*
its escape into the street, and this tug- entertainment. I never had any musical know ™У own mind. Now I am a woman Casee;.an entl™ » effected. There is I th*00vered-
mented the grief ol the small maiden to the talent This makes me a sort of nobodv “d 1 know 1 feel the love of my life for “R othe»* medicine like South American
utmost limit. She threw her pretty body in society. Nearly every woman I know ,hi» man. God help him! God help him!” VH?®7 C,u™; .Jtu a r,era-dJ for the kid- I How to Edit* Paper. I Great Sememe* April is, by Bev o F Cnrrt»

fronfd. and beat the earth with her does something. Now, it is easy to learn t bo absorbed was she in her own sorroW “ЇЇ 1b!edder only—not a general “I have finished that article you told me lÎS,’ *aqr Muuf
tiny heels, Shnekmç at the top other voice: to recite bits of verse, and it 4 mS that she never saw the ghastly pallor that that is supposed to cure everything to write, urging that scheme of vo»™ ?" As*
І.Ь^пГ гкЛ'^і Wi??i"'tltjr*t*t! ’ The me • better hostess and a more popular overepread her husband’s face, the look of Ameri™ ІгУ е°Ясйп8 no cure. South said the assistant to the editor/ ’ ’ m»n, Edîlrd ph!

sight of the beautiful child s grief was too I “But it is not easy to learn to recite a wounded animal which came into his kind ІТ J Kidney Cure does its particular “Have you put in all the arguments in its Hont of W1«*bire. England. **"*
tender verses well.” Albert suggested. “It re- eJee- Jt was only of her own suffering she d doee 11 welL favor that you can think ofP” Wta£22!?*b. крги M* Bev. ▲. j. GoOmer,

- ^sïïïffisîSiEïsр£-Яййж,хї,ї « -ь- -

П"’ КГ'і; : I ї““-ІиІ1їм “ Ь.г Л,™ «nrïV‘,b^ mln ™ 1 w3j. ton. л ’u'r*ti77r. I 1 *"'**. ''7^ £j'°‘

«*by here 1,‘he kitten lor you. Don’t gr.ee ) on by «ny Ettempt.” cried Ninette M»y morning when he hid seen her lor the a- r8e lake near the town became frozen I —___________________________ ___________L I
£2 І?” ' "7 knymore. Albert will hold with a flood ol angry tear,, which Albert ®nt ,lme- “d b« could recaU with amusing ,over for *he first time for many years, and 

k- 7. , f 7ÇU pUy with it." miatook for tear, of wounded feeling, and <i«tinctne«, the droll little patch of blacl ‘"ge nambers ol people from a neighbour-
b..ti™ e â I , ™“ed lh2,[ »=py vi- haatened to dry with t nder wordiolprai* on tb” ,ace 01 tbe -bite cat which he had !"8. c,l7 came over for the purpose of cn- , _______________ _______________ _____  , B,_„ . t ,
?”*VJn',1“d»b« .look'duP tbrough her and love, and Nanette began her leeaona ?*u*ht *nd Кігеп Ю Nanette to assuage J°-vlnS "om« »k«ting. As this sport was a ejetoa, April ». » ui. тк.і u ваш» . », ,e1, bx
tangle ol curl, and .miled adorably, while in elocution the next day,” her grief and make h-r happy. He T novelty to the residents, they became also N.. pin,,, . " Sntton,. mid. I Ludadowa, April 1, Allu Foster, n.
a ,i very ripple cl laughter replaced the Then came the period of torture lor a clU=d“>°. vividly, the reproving glances dc6,rous of entering into it, and besieged -oe P 10' th” "lr« Wm. K.,e, a ®i, L.k. innm
WSÜ .1 .agony. She .at up and stroked prend, .en.itive and loving man” who i. ,b= »>d "urse, who stooj b, him T.Tl ,h= local ironmonger for skates. 8 White Hit, April„ ,ь. „,й otUtttl - . M
and mauled the poor cat with her rose-leaf obbged to witnes, ,ome unworthy and ence- J Incredible as it may appear, this indivi- . * 8аМ,^Ио,пШ„ к п , е , ’

IS,* CZagK°,Ce;, "P№ Cra, pe10ruT,CeaOf the wom“ Ь« aiore,. Well, twenty-three year, h.d gone .luce ^,^піпеГсг J*** .of fuch «nicies, but, л°пГ.'“'April «•to «» •>' e,tffl„ 0-D.u.. Beck в.,. N. в.! Apfuw, P^Sik я
À™ai..i k « ooy Nanette like and to witch her flattered accentance in- 1111,1 М,У morning—twenty-three year, de-1 “'«-«mtng to admit his ignorance, replied Beiiei.i, i„n,, . • TasketWedm Adriii я.і. i « 7L .
Й? i^?®_b?~N“.e,te ,hlle b,d,ппГ8Є’" ‘i“Cfre -bravo,” which cb.ngedPinto ridi- v°ted ■« ,h" main to the same effort-the £Ьа> hc,h«d ”ot “7 >” «lock. WcariePd at -=«• ' wlfc of *”■*. * w.ufcrd.N, в.,

if*1 таЬ «■ contemptuous glance at cule., soon* her back waa turned. Nan- eLfforl ,0 m»ke Ninette happy, andthi.waa 1“t' bowever, by repeated orders for Bosebam, April s. th. .u. „і amu, St. M«y., N. B., April їв.
w.trt n. ,h w°““ "ho stood near Hte waa young, beauHfm, vivacioua. 7n 'he end- There was but one more мегі- 8к“‘«8' he remarked to his wife I „■»«■ An,n“ M*c-°'17’ * Upper Ap,u^Ù ZTb Гмьії'
watching the proceedings with doubtful agreeable convener, and universally ad- I fice,t0 make—the sacrifice ol hi, own hopes I , ,МагУ. w« must lay in a stock of these I AprU ‘° »he ol John а. уопе., , I P.rwtiw, April 21, Be,, sunl.j c^^TnLd »
• , mired. Yet she was not content with these “d h»ppmesa. He passed out of NanHte’a Г***®8',for’J°“k 7°“. if ‘here’s such a Hiif.,', April и to th. .tr. r n „ ^ Creigntah Лиг. April 7, Aleiudm c. Cameroa', №.
After that Albeit and Nanette were the charm, which a generou, nature had he- !e “d g,ve. her the man whom she said S l dem.and f,r ‘hem now, what will girl,. P ' “ ' of CoUa CoveJ. twin St. Joha, April », fw. Hein, of London, En,!nnd. 

greatest friends imaginable. He hastened etowed, and needs must attempt to *hine in ehe Iov„eu with the great passion cf her tùere Q„ m summer, when the tourists Tmro, April is, to the wife ot wmum млмпіі.. Wo^Wârd’‘ Сот*» AprU 18, Імжс Smith HnnUv.’
home from school to play with her, and J/»1® to which she was wholly unfitted, womanhood. Even that could be done, come? L e8°”; исмшіи. ».
there was no sacrifice on his part too great Meanwhile Albert felt obliged to close his muTet be done*to secure her happiness. runrr Гптгж------ ----------- - «Йї*0*,AprU82‘toЛв *» 01 w. D. Duncan u?. ’AprilMargaretp wlfeof John виш.
to make for the gratification of the small “P* snd restrain the honest critisms of her ,h w*8 aU understood between them InRtE NOTED EPISCOPALIANS New Bom, AprU 19. to the wlf «Г r. , Beaver Harbor, N. B.. April 3. Mary. Wife Of Fred
damsel ■ least wish. She might pound ж I a*tempt at “elocution” because he knew I when she went abroad, After a year’s I ---------- I a eon. * Samuel Blitz, I P*ni, 1».
rock with his slate, toes his marbles into 8uÇb criticisms would make her angry and 4™e bad ctopsed she was to mike her ap- Who Hwve Ueed Dr- Agnew'e Catarrhal Pow- NewBoi», April 1, to the wife of Edward . Cheçoggln. April 24, Leah wife of Chlpman P.
the well to hear them “chuck” against the unhappy, and he had resolved to render Pllcat,on f°r divorce, and it would be «*««, and in the interests or Puttering L dâU*hter- T І я T7'B,JfM .
water, mix mud pies in his Sunday hat, Nanette happy at all costs, quietly granted. Albert’s influence with Humanity Say How Much it Has d'?£ri»tSrU 19‘ to tbe wlfe Amiri Gorden, a I oïïigiw. r*na7t wldow ol the ^ Daniel
bretk hi, hoop and and lose hi, bat, and Th«7 had been married lonr year, when j“d8e »"d jary would arrange that. Nan- Don. for Them. Bichibacto. April », to th, .1/. ,„b„ - , Tmoton, April ». wu.l.m Albert, ». of Wm. Dee
there was never a word of complaint from I guette decided to take a trip abroad in ette accepted the sacrifice as she had ac- In the ecclesiastical history of Canada I daughter. ohn Curwin, a I 11 months. p
“ЇЇ?* . Го “ake Nanette happy weiihit “®fP*ny with her mother and a partv of c®Pted al* otbers, rejoicing in thought that the name of the Right Rev. A. Sweetman RlchJbucî°8 April is, to the wife of J, Q.,Vatour a Tab“|“{Jc* AprU 22, M*ry, wife of the late Harry
oMtl desire. She was a • mesi.jestnsrtive J»**? who were going into southern ltlay. ?be was to have what she wanted-and sat- D. D., D. C. L., ford Bishop of Toronto’ н.іиТ^', o. ^ 1 mil M ^ ..
chfld. and seemed never content untU she Th® Purney came at a time when it is was “A10* hereelf with thought that Albert’s and Rev. John Langtry, M. A D C L ’ H ^dмгьte? ' to the wlfe ot W, " Й*и, вв. ' 8a,“’widow ortt*’** Charie.
had ruined every toy she touched, whether not possible for Albert to go ; his heart cl“m meant content. stand out prominent, and within hie owii* New Bo„, April », to the wife їм,. «**«*,*. B., Ap,ti 20. ви» Mj^wifc Cf VTolm
her own or another s. As a consequence, was wrenched at the thought of the sep- , ?^en years later a man with snow-white parish may be added to these the name of I » daughter. 71.MeUter, Lament, 29.
she was most unpopular with the children arat,0“ of months which must ensue, but - Л®, a. eeamed and furrowed face eat the Rev. W.*R. Williams’ Dr. Lantrtrv’s 8tl Jo5n8 April «>, to the wife of Andrew 8 Porter Alu,în» Aprt 20, Pearl Mildred, child of Lswsoa end 
of her own age ; tfcéy rebeUed at having ®tfaer wives went abroad and left their ™.h,e *°пе1у room and opened with trem- popular curate. These gentlemen bdi/ve a * d”RhAter'.l ‘ іииІГі^/апи, m M
their playthings destioved, and as years husbands at home, and he must not ask his blmg ha°de a letter bearing a foreign post- m acting out the axiom of the Good Book А »&' р̂гги 7*10 the wlfe 01 Herbert NeUon, ^melius, 68. Mary* wlfe 01 Dânlet
,т,ЄяЄ.пИ я аі/ Nanette grew more imper- wife cto sacrifice such a pleasure, since she !““k- There were but a tew lines in the that, having learned of that which has Campbeihon, AprU ie, to the wife ot e™., , D»rtmoart,. April 23, B. s. c. suiery, i»te Cevion
ions and destructive, she clung more and considered it one. letter, end they ran thus: “Dear Albert: I been a source of benefit to themselves it » daughter/ oe wife of Ernest Travis. Bifle regt., es. ,ton
more to Albert as a companion and play- Nanette was absent three months, and fm •1 stone--deserted—poor, ill and > on- is their duty to tell the good news to others Abercrombie, N. 8., April 11, to the wife of Luke D*rv?.°rn.tn Hetold c *Mn of T. J. and
mate, because he alone allowed her to Albert joined her and they returned at the k,lW; Will you come and take me.h»ne These three clergymen of the Epiacopa B?8r8’* И°’ СІ„Ї, . , Г. „ „
have and do whatever she desired. expiration ot another six weeks. to di® шуоиг arms? I know you will— Church have each used Dr. Atmew’s Cat- Æ? 228 10 wife of Walter Ммг TompkVw PrU “•Qaj*eon of I***c«d
■1, n h11® Wla eigbt and Atoert, sixteen A,ter îhat she went abroad every year ^®re aiways so good—and this is cthe arrhal Powder and found that for cold in Kinnear Settlement, April is to the -ir» R 8u •?ohn* APril «>. W. j. в. Harter, of Her Ma 
when he wsA sent away to college. She [or a period ot three or four months, and 0 * hsppmese life has now to off er to your the head and catarrhal troubles it is a eon PoweiiVa soAP • to tbe wife of Spnrg. jesty-a customi, 73.
wept so violently at the separation that “®r toiebund found the consequent expense po,or Nanette,” The man broke into wild great he’per, and over their own signature c»r|®“>n. N. 8., April ie, to the wife of j0WDf, C4mPfb?Uton,»A^u 24, Stawiri Chester, infant eon 
Albert would have relinquished the pro- [°° great to feel justified in sharing the eoJ?5—tb® fi7.tof a Il,etime of repression, they have said to the public that these Lb l?r*h“npa,on- P
ject ot acquiring an education had he been homeward journey. So he patiently . Thank (xod !, he med î “thank God, she things are so, that others may be likewise 8h®10 the wlfe of .Robert Thomp. Ріш <&«eP, N. в! to®™1 8e Ur,, formerlT of’
hi. own master. awaited her return, finding contentment m 113 commK back «= benefited ana helped. ïimXTSi u » n,. of B „ NoH.a8t.ti™ April, а.', м„ Аша .id., „і

Nine veers elapsed before thev met tbe [hooght that Nanette was happy. But . цСТспац nr tup . ,,0nc short puff of the breath through the ,,h* * daughter.* D' eorge r“ B-N- ^fera, вз.
again. Nanett’s lather died, and her on.® day. when she returned from her fourth A VETERAN OF THE LATE WAR, htower, suppfied with each bottle of Dr. Nor^STdn®T’ AwPrU w. to the wife 0/*. M.Archl- “кїьїйГ«и2Л.АргІ127’ AUce M-wife of
nwtker took her abroad toibe^dueated.in 80Jum‘broad, be discovered that Nanette ---------- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Г Upper ' 2J ,.n
a eqnvent, and then there was a yeatpet happy. ^ They_ had been married Cared of Fluttering of the Heart and Smoth. p°wder over the surface of the nasal pas- Caa^ a^a^htJ? to ^ wUe o£ a4,ohMl Tboe. Mcôbuy,'m '
travel about the Continent. During this -i b?8ba?d bought he ering Spells by Dr. Agnew8s Cure For the 8ag®8- Painless and delightful to use it Campbeliton, April 22, to the wU^of Bdwed.j- BW25*iMi8p. B., Aprd 2, Mary widow of the late
time Nanette was thrown with a party of v1S wde» *he playmate of his Heart—ItAlwayslRelleveeln so Mln. 118 I r®heves Ш 10 minutes, and permanently Levine, a daughter. ^ * I _ Arkawnder McKinnon, 92.
American people, and became engaged to ®?lldb«od» tne comrade and companion of “tea, andTbue Saves Thousands of cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, Yar“ontbL Apj11 U. to the wife of X)t. George Tu «Рн tL Zephyrldjxoaly
SylTOter Cameron, a young nmniffine h'a ™a‘u«r life. But he could not under- u™. eore throat, tonsoUtie Md deafness. 60 I І Тг„іоГ^па н0^мТ',
family andI fortune. Perhap. the evident ?f he.r’ She waa Mr. H. H. Musselman, member of the г^ІрІЄ [TJ?* ‘7° 3 «. stamp.. МсІЙ, f ЛадЛ?™' *” ,Ue °r ***“ Ho^h Jd ви. м.пг“%. ' T°“*“
desire on Mrs. Cameron’s part that her son lent-’ dliîra,tp Md often G. A. R. Weissport. Pa., writes • Th.™ S* G- Detchon, 44 Church St., Toronto. Kinnear Settlement. April w. to the м «r w a PleaiantVailey AprUe.Cstherine,
should devote himself to a certain Miss “bulged m fits of weeping, for which she used two bottles Sf Dr W. Pnit! -----------------------------------Humphrey, twli Jffi ' ^ ^ °f W' A* L Lanchlan facLellan, to.
Doiri. in the party was one great can.. , л ‘he Ikartandh.ve been Sy en^d of .... NO,'’, P*-r’ — “THttS ÜSS’.’SSÜb -“vuikna.
in haatemng Nenett’a betrothal. Mis. hei^mi У’ и"г\Ь° ,0nnd pa'pitation or fluttering ol the heart and A utdlta;,an 7°™g lad7 the Far West MAHRIEr» Mllioo. April 12 Mr-.e.rU A. Krmptoo widow
Dorns was a very sweet girl, sensible and andla.11 of>«PP7 fa- smothering spells. I took 10 bottlesof I PaPored her r00m with her correspon- I J*u-a-ta-«_l-fcalj. of th. 1.» oilver KemutonV <*»•"“»»
earnest, and, although a dependent upon ,ь,„і,?Ь’Х bert,’.. ahe «™d. “"hat sarsaparilla, but it failed in any wav to ?enC?' The dado 18 ‘"t'l'l.l ................1 її ~ °‘ ^ " Тіііічіі Bdwint Wlnchsslor
rich relatives, Mrs Сатегоо*. mother eyes Î2Z? 'S, ,Slff10r the ItalUn relievie me. I do not think thevahe of the °/c-let^rs. arranged according to date. CuW«.'*P'U.30 br Bov. w. B. BoaaBon, Joseph Lmi! » s’
read the woman heart in her breast and J^sf whom I told yon I sat to for head of heart cure can be estimated It h™ Those that contain proposals are placed „Jf'î’ïпШ»Мі.»бМ’р5Іт::°«А’ Мт"’
KOOd’wIte0S“eSeed “U the rc4ui8ilie8 ,ora op‘nedni’stud'io0onVatewenMMhd h“ 'Trou,*ht .8u.ch a =ha”E= in my condition ?ômf wellt0PW ‘л* r Р“Т0,:‘.та7 oSSlâtoLllïiвй".^P’B*k8r’ Wm’T’ QunpMlton, AprilH, Mn. El.e.b'eth' Hot, wit.
e°°d"lle- from us * mllî? eh* I, blocks «way that 1 feel like a new man.” ■ eomeweUwtihm thecye-lmc of visitors. Ambei.t. April B, b, Be,. V. E. n, c of Jam» Hoar. ofb™*u.d  ̂P. Q.

Bat Nannette’s witching face and appeal- asked him Sd1!«d|Vb a,ter“00“. «nd I ---------------------— The dado is not quite finished, as the young W. Bliss to Fanoie В. Crane. • Dr- °- North Sedne,. April ta.M'S..Mcfntyre. rtdow ol
ing eyes carried the day. and Mrs. Cameron a ., ‘ IT Ь Ї8 ‘“-“orrow.” ltojalt, behind the Footlights. lady is still young, and the room ie large. СЬ»«шп, April St, hr Bev. Jos. MoCov. M. A., “ McIat7"' “•

e her blessing ,і,ЬУа stilled sigh " listiMv he ГІН11 0V,er.A, bert ?.= he The theatrical perlormanccs by royalty ,Sb« «xPf«'« *» ЬаУ« ««fBeient love-lett!rs „„ Joha Hr... ■. Dtektsoo. A” STâSSZÏRf
Nanette’s mother stipulated one ?s wàlkinô ™.?»d o n ‘'®оше which arc now so nopular are not the plays £ comp ete it witbn the next three months, І гЬ.°йеА?.гі1І0 Ііе Ь.^Шо^' C*“p' Id*‘r ' “• nspond.

that the marriage should not take place himself Indlhen Ье^га^Г' hj ‘“V* 'Ü which many people think they are.’ On Tbe waUF abo7e ‘he dado ere filled in with Brickton, April », by Bov. j. Ktoguntil a year had passed. They returned to into his’ wif.’. „uL , ,Уе<і and entered the contrary, they constitute a very serious ^“enL chronologiaslly placed, announcing »der J. Oskei. to Kmm. E. B»ks. ■ g
their American home to prepare for the oc- 0I the nne.t -l?h . i en,crtaln,”ent business indeed, each representation cost- ‘he engagements of her friends, invitations MacS"t b7 Bov.w.H. Ev.oi, How.rd
easiun.and lound Albert Orton back from Sionnr f'inv L Plea,ure' ing a very large sum of money. While ‘oda"ees, country houses, sleigh parties. I . _ «'Phy ^llo. fe. Blp|oTl o,M»c». _college, settled in the practice of law an? fwe^ seven “тапГіп’аїпТ® Ш“ °J îhe ?,t couI?e' 8a==‘i->”« ‘b= per- and 80 “■ $£& N~1'8’
winr mg laurels as an orator. hpar/L • «f-îJ?!.*11*10 Ш аРРеагАПСе» and formances, all details relating to make-up,

В fore the right occasion seemed to famoi^ “head пЛ tb» ctc» by her Majesty’s commands are kept
prient itself in which to inform the young Nanette крргоргі b°y* vei7 secret. In order that these régula- Two gentlemen,
man ol Nanette’s approaching nuptials a ence and vet rfpprüîïftel*. by b? P*t8" tl0ns таУ be the more effectually observed 8tro.n* Socialist, on going into a railway
rumor reached their ears ot Mr. Orton’s *ire of А1Ьрн’« ііГр1^^®^ ^ tb® d,e" a special man is always engaged to make 8tation, were offered a certain paper by a
ei gagement to a young woman [whom he e;abt ot thia np- lfba-J îîu * PP7’ ,® HP th® faces ot the illustrious mummèrs. n®weboy. Neither of them took one, but
1 hd met while in college, a daughter of one a^inv rhill °f ber natnrf etruck The services of this artist in complexions th® Socialist bought the identical paper
U the professors. V J2LÎÏÏL21Î5 лїЧ ?“ 0f aU rolee are caUed into requisition at every perform- from a stall inside the station. V И

ïTBïa"w-=S3ï

fsTsstviByrt fesysrasrtra t r zssvü jna H^.iu«a!*siuser-

l :Zwed Î&8 ,Ь*‘ «гГ'-НИ <«> -ore thsn. fig g?“тТ.ьГі,^ I S№AAS№. I hW.K,T.d,b.i ™=^tm d-iw. „я
не. Kio.llMhe br„k:Zo,«P.1Zrd.ÿ women e‘S tht A" X th® ^

vhen he w «і calling, and a climax was for a forpi/n arti.t nt •««, .®ntertam Princess Lomse. In view of the late 1 I diel*ke that class too much to desire to 1 Clearvlew, April 18, bv Bav. Geo. M. Yoons Prana • і» n П < aauawi a aim*
leached. She vowed that she had always the weeks rimned a wav d»cussion as to whether actors and act- 8®e а”У m°re of them. By buying of the Culberson to Mrs. M. Weiss, of Worcester, Mass. T Æ R MYRTLE NAVYІМГД'ДМti SssÆarir»?'? ггжхгйїгя8^ ittssuss^tois ..Д~œ "k«S™

S.TSaüsiStï.-srs 111-*ь- •s? £Sïr: -sad-feMMaatag.

and h.d returned мГсіе^’. гіпе”А, hirÛnJ ’ ,,W P",,ed *° ------------------ ----------- I porcelain or earthen teapot, and drink it І И-.-< u, Add,, Z P.w,.

ZZted.bayo'd“edCOondiZ .".ermdeS0tHderPet^0reber 5 MUBLE0 ÜP «ÜÜL 1Ü A»*

aVS”Zn ™Zed.‘Pdwi,^,hed»5Z“nil ^kee.ndfebUtOki1deye8- ’ 8ЬЄ МІ* СЬ  ̂ a* 1 N* ZfbSl tie Ха^Ге, are^m NsJoLu,,. Apti, ».Ь, Bev. в. P. BaymoDd
SriTbeJiv *оГГ*'ІОП u' ,Lbe roo-e 8a‘ down a”d pù^Œ'jS;^ поаТГопЬІе” upZih SLSL~ fiTdZwIh ЬоіГш^ «ür VÆ Va-b.Sirk.„,NonhB.„,ok.to M.ti.

1,бьг£Н7г‘; ,rE ^™rgfigure'"ddreA"b“d -
w«iÆia№jsbîs I DEAFNESS.

d.%ÿ^firioTwbhi.‘uaflrin7.woTd“â; x-tbati,,^—йЛадйдг ;•

ÏÏ.wduî^2r*lÏÏSZrtïïï A new ассеи oi tear, and ,obe wa. the matiem aince. peratnre.. In.ome ca,e, the ,kin ie fint aenlj. JBe.A H. o e^„, SbT AddÜ. : •ppiUa»“
as.ÆjïSâ’S: ...ЕгГГ.2:. Гї:| *L.ïï!2!»8 m*

Shtyte8 sortis: «.‘йгвдїїіїї szsaü'e.

..hjeyiZS ”P?rled. ** a|hnce and then he moke agtin. -Nu- Hotel Drouot, m Paria, not long back. a. wefi a. at the effected epot, ашГ healing Се°5ЖЛ5!ЙЇД2ГІ B^JwÂlktS^ У4' :V и.ЯІ'^Г-
13 thaTtîmeZS іьГтоІ««о,Й.»5! etto-><™ «» hetir f first «» yoe, Ihe The collection, though not very la™, eon- uenally take, five or eix Week.. In mere - sS«e“
te ■ died of .ninal meninoftl. th. . ™®ь" 0M dI,“" °I ™7 heart ha. been to make ained objet» ol extraordinary hutijrieal lerious case, the akin rapidly become, de- a»her«t. April 1», Ьу Вет. р. А. Bud,, D. D.И іЙ1‘Р«5т$3'вЇЇ L“ii Zr”*- D° Ioa not ko°w thi. to be «urejl^htn the .oeu“2rre^ t«héd, iàd the* » . U .»d tnbbbm
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